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, Importer and 
>ld Sheep and the time of threshing, the prices so fluctu

ating, and reports so diflieult to obtain, that 
we feel the necessity greater this year, than 
ever for more united action to enable us to 
carry out the Emporium plans to their full 
advantage. We should have the different va
rieties growing more immediately under our 
control, or under the control of the Associa
tion. Very gieat difficulty is experiened by 
ns in procuring really pure seed, free from 
foul seeds.

We have recently heard from two reliable 
parties of a wheat called the Dominion 
Wheat* a bearded white wheat which is said 
to bo yielding wed. We have not seen this 
variety yet, and the parties cannot tell us 
anything about its origin.

There arc two or three new varieties, or 
names to winter wheat in the States.

The Weeks Wheat is nearly as valuable 
a variety as the Scott Wheat. We class it 
as being in some instances superior to the 
Treadwell. It is far safer than the Deihl, 
being hardy, standing well, yielding well, and 
of good quality. On our farm and on others 
we have visited it has turned out better than 
either the Treadwell or Deihl varieties. The 
Treadwell was our favorite for some years, and 
still is a favorite ; it succeeds best on clay 
soils.

§5
>f Short Horns, 
down and Lei-

ly
f Short Horns Seed Report

page Having this year travelled over a larger 
129j extent of country than ever before, expressly 
1,50 for the purpose of ascertaining what kinds of 

wheat are yielding the best and giving the 
most satisfaction, we find that the Scott
wheat is the only kind th; t no complaint is Many with light soils prefer the Deihl,but the 
made about. Every one we have seen and Treadwell is still giving general satisfaction

13qI heard from is satisfied that it is the most pro- on ciay land, although in a few localities the
130 triable fall wheat to raise, taking everything j)ej],[ ,s yet preferred, particularly along the 

into consideration. We have examined many p,0rders of Lake Erie, extending back some
13lt pieces, and seen the different varieties grow- (]jsfallce jn the conntiy, where the soil is
131 ing together. In every instance the Scott 

wheat has stood the winter the best, and 
rusted less than any of the other varieties
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well cultivated, warm and light, and where 
the Scott Wheat has not been introduced.131r>. new

Some accounts have been received at this 
office by circular, regarding the Fultz Wheat, 
but we cannot attend to them all as well as wo 
would wish. Mr. Me Michael, of Blenheim, 

the gentleman that imported the Scott

rifle, Importer 
in Cattle 132 The Mediterranean Wheat does not yield 

quite as niàny bushels per acre as tome other 
varieties, but for rough culture and wet tin- 
drained lands, it will stand as much hard 
usage as any ; it may be the most suitable for 
general cultivation.

We find in the eastern and northern parts of 
Ontario, that the wheat will be a much lighter 
crop than in the southern and western por
tions. We would strongly advise our eastern 
and northern subscribers to procure a little of 
the Scott Wheat, as the price it will command 
next season will amply repay for introducing 
it into your neighborhood.

In one instance only have we heard of the 
Scale Wheat doing well. We have heard a 
great many complain that it hag turned out 
worse than either the Treadwell, Deihl, Medi
terranean, or Midge Proof. The Midge 
Proof is now fast falling into disrepute, ht, 
because the midge has ceased to trouble us to 
such an extent as formerly,and 2ndly, because 
it is one of the worst wheats to lodge, con
sequently the most expensive-to haryest.

The Houghton or Rappahancc is the earl est 
wheat to mature ; some farmers still prefer it. 
The Arnold Wheat lias not generally suc
ceeded. We do not receive such reports as 
to justify in in advertising them. The Bough- 
ton variety may be obtained from L. Lapierrc, 
of Paris, who is one of the largest wheat 
raisers in the county of Brant. These varie
ties may, despite our opinion, become the 
leading wheats.

The Forfar wheat - another hybrid variety 
—has spouted so much this year that it is 
hard to find ; still the persevering trials of its 
originator may in future be rewarded.

132 that are generally sown.
Taking the acreage sown with Deihl wheat, 

132 we believe if statistics are obtained, the Scott 
132 wheat would be found to return at least

than the Deihl,
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132
1*3 eight bushels more per acre 
131* although in some few instances, the Deihl 

may even exceed the yield of the Scott wheat. 
The appearance of the Deihl will take the eye 
in preference to the Scott.

It is not from a single sample or two, or 
! from the yield of one or two sections, that we

the buott and deiiil wheats.
Sir, Having now threshed my fall wheat, I 

can give statements. No wheat in my neigh
borhood is as plump ns it was last year. The 
Scott Wheat has again out-yielded the Diehl.- 
I hail the two varieties growing side by side in 
the same field; beth were treated the same ; the 
Diehl yielded 17 bushels per acre, and the 
Scott yielded 24 bushels per acre. The Scott 
wheat stands the winter well, and it has not 
rusted with me. 1 am highly satisfied with the 
wheat. All that I have will be required in my 

J. B. Buuwkll.
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neighborhood for seed. 
Caradoc, Aug. 19, 1872.

HEED WHEAT.
Sin The six bushels of Scott wheat I fire- 

cured from you was sown late on 34 acres of/ 
dry clay lain!, it made very little blade in the 
Fall ; in the Spring my neighbours advised me 
to plough it under ; it could hardly he seen.
I had but very little hopes of reaping anything 
from it ; hut having so much work to do in the 
Spring, I let it take its chance. I have now 
threshed it, and it yielded 105 bushels. The 
straw is clean, the grain plump, and the thresh
ers said it was the best wheat they had threshed 
this year. The Deihl and Treadwell about 
here are yielding from 12 to 15 bushels per aero 
of poor, light, shrunk stuff, having rusted straw. 
Every one that saw the Scott wheat growing 
about harvest time said it was the best wheat 
they had seen, 
season been favorable,
tween 50 ami 00 bushels fier acre ; as it was, 1 
got 30 bushels. I knew no one who has as 
much fier acre, or as good wheat.

J. JOHNHTetlF. 
Westminster, Aug. 20, 1872.

tir An English writer says that in the 
American system of agriculture, the settler 
subdues a piece of land, flogs it to death, and 
abandons the cereals, and then repeats the

The fall wheat teed season is so short from I operation on a new subject.

!
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137 The Tieadwell wheat was at first thought
137 to excel it,but from continued trials,the Scott 
1:i< wheat has established itself as the more pro-
138 '((table. We procured a little of it two 

since, and from every place except
have heard

the greatest satisfaction pronounced regarding 
it. Wo would strongly recommend each of
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it will be general next year. It will nvst 
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Notes for the Month. others, farmers should do all they can to 
exterminate them. The law, if strictly 
enforced in all places, would be produc
tive of great evil, for in some parts of the 
country the land would not be worth the 
labour. This is particularly the case in 
some of the light, rocky land back of 
Kingston. The editor of the Farmers’ 
Advocate is prosecuting an experiment 
for the entire extermination of them, that 
he hopes will be successful. He has ap
plied to the Department of Agriculture to 
assist him in the undertaking, but his 
application has been unsuccessful. There 
could be nothing of greater benefit to 
farmers and to the country, at large, and 
it is the duty of the Ministry to give 
every encouragement to such an under
taking.—As.’t Ed.]

high. You can have it out of the way 
in time to prepare the ground on which 
it grew for turnips.

Jottings In our News Room.
The work of surveying goes on favorably in 

the West by all accounts.
The Truro and Amherst Railway will be 

opened on the 1st of September.
St. Johns. N. B.. though settled as recently 
1783, chiefly by Loyalists from the States, 

contains about 40.000 inhabitants, and is a 
place of much enterprise and wealth.

The grain, root, and fruit crops throughout 
Nova Scotia are reported to be in excellent 
condition, and an abundant return is antici
pated.

A writer in the New York Observer, speak
ing of the Genesee Valley, savs:—No part of 
the valley bears the marks of high cultivation 
that I had always associated with this fertile 
region. It is really painful too see one crop 
—the Canada thistle—growing here so luxu 
riantly. It is not only allowed to occupy the 
highway, but there are many broad fields in 
which the wheat and the thistle are contending 
for the occupancy of the ground, and in many 
cases the latter has gained the victory.

An order has been issued excluding Russian 
cattle from England on account rf the pre
valence of the rinderpest in the Russian empire.

The Maine lumbermen predict that five years 
hence, at the present rate of destruction, the 
forests of that State will be wholly cleared of 
timber. The lumber crop this year is esti 
mated at 7,000,000,Of 0 feet. Of this amount 
the Penobscot lumbermen cut 225 000,000, ant 
the Kennebec men over 100,000.000.

It is proposed to form a Scotch settlement ir 
the county of Victoria, N.B., for which purpose 
land is selected, and fifty families are to come 
out in the spring.

LOOKING FORWARD.
Every prudent man, when entering on 

a farm, will endeavour to know the quali
ties of every field—its state of fertility ; 
of cleanness ; whether its soil is dry or 
wet ; clay or sand predominate : what 
crops it has lately borne, Ac. Without 
some, such knowledge of the different parts 
of his farm, he will, in all his labour, be 
but groping iu the dark. The farmer who 
has occupied his farm for some time, and 
tilled perhaps every arable foot of it, lias 
not such enquiries to make. But lie lias 
enquiries to make of liis own experience. 
He has to ask himself how lie shall turn 
every sod of it to the best account. Hu 
has to consider every field separately, and 
also iu connection with the whole. He 
has to take into account the probable 
prices of the ensuing year ; what crops 
are most marketable within easy distance; 
as well as what his laud is best fitted to 
produce ; what labour lie can command ; 
what system of culture lie shall now pur
sue that will, in other years, be most 
beneficial to him by improving the soil. 
A farmer, to lie successful, must be a 
man of prudence and foresight. He must 
expend labour and money in expectation 
of a future remuneration. What, system 
of culture shall he pursue ) This is an 
important enquiry that every farmer must 
decide for himself. It was too much the 
custom (a custom not yet altogether done 
away with) to pursue ho regular system— 
to have no regular rotation of crops—to 
sow wheat year after year till the soil, 
entirely exhausted, refused to pay any 
longer for the tillage. With such exhaus
tive tillage no farmer can be successful. 
Tiie elements in the soil that wheat de
mands as food must he restored in some 
manner, or it will cease to he productive ; 
and it will be more difficult to renovate it 
that it may have a remunerative degree of 
productiveness. Each kind of crop needs 
its own kind of food, though some parti
cular elements are needed by all. With 
some crops the soil is partially enriched, 
by the mode of culture they require and 
receive, and by the fertilizing elements 
they attract and inhale from the atmos
phere.

We note this subject now, as this is the 
best season to devise the system you will 
adopt, not. merely for the year lint for 
future years. Shall it be a course ot four 
>\ ars, of six years, or what 1

WINTER WHEAT.

Cost of Illinois Cereals.
The Prairie Farmer publishes some 

estimates as to the cost of the several 
grains grown in Illinois by Mr. Gibson, 
a farmer in that State, and read by him 
at a meeting of a Farmers’ Club. The 
following is his account for growing thirty 
acres of wheat :—
Ploughing, 20 days, at 81.90 per day.. $33 00
Harrowing, 4 “ at 82.10 “ .. 8 40
Rolling, 4 “ at $2.10
Seed, 25 bushels, at 81.50 per bushel..
Interest on seed, 10 mos., at 10 per ct.
Seeding and use of drill, 2 k days__ *..
Rent, 20 acres, at $3.ti0
Taxes................................
Harvesting, 2 days.......
Stacking, 4 men, 2 days.
Threshing...............

as

8 40
50
15
70
00per acre.
(10

Thistles.—Great complaints are made by 
some farmers against others for permitting 
the spread of Canada thistles, and the care
lessness of certain patties who shou'd use 
efforts to exterminate the nuisance before 
going to seed. There is a law making it 
compulsory upon parties to cut down the 
thistles growing upon their premises or within 
a certain distance of them, and we trust that 
it will be enforced. We have heard of one 
farmer who actually sold his farm because 
his neighbours permitted the thist'e to go 
to seed to such an extent that farming was 
no longer profitable in that neighbourhcud.

Thistles.—A case of considerable import
ance to farmers was tried at Lucan last Mon
day, before J. Mcllhargey, Esq., J.P. The 
action was brought by a Mrs. Hogan against 
one John Toohey, for allowing Canada thistles 
to go to seed on the farm which he occupies 

d which he leases jrom her. The charge 
was proved, but, as it was the first time the 
law was put in force in that section of the 
country, the magistrate mitigated the fine to 
$2 and $5.50 costs. Farmers will do well to 
bear in mind that they render themselves 
liable to fine if they allow Canada thist es to 
come to full blow on their farms ; and whether 
they are owners or occupiers it makes no dif
ference, for the law seeks to prevent the spread 
of the noxious weed.

05

$299 25
He estimated the yield on the 20 acres 

at 300 bushels, or 15 bushels per acre. 
This would make the average cost little 
less than $1 per bushel.

This can only be regarded as an esti
mate approximating to the real cost and 
value of the crop. Many items of the 
account are not what a Canadian farm 
would reckon, and then it must be an 
inferior crop to yield only 15 bushels per 
acre. For rent, the charge is high ; for 
taxes, the charge, we would say, is still 
higher, hut that we know that taxes iu 
the States are so much higher than they 
arc here.

We give insertion to the article, hoping 
that some of our readers may be induced 
to look into their accounts of debit and 
credit in their several farm operations, 
and being desirous that some would for
ward to us an accurate account, or, at 
least, an estimate of the cost of their 
several crops. There are among our agri
cultural friends some as competent to keep 
accounts of their outlaying and incoming 
as any city accountant. There are but 
few, we think, who keep such a farm Day
book and Ledger as we would suggest to 
them, though we know it would, were they 
to doso,greatly conduce to their advantage. 
Though they have seasons of hurry and 
fatigue, they might find time to make 
their entries regularly. As.’t Ed.

Agriculture. an

CANADIAN THISTLES.

Silt—In driving about the country, I have 
had a good opportunity of witiu suing the dif
ferent methods of ki ling Canadian thistles.
I have seen none succeed but the p'an of not 
allowing them to form a top at all during six 
weeks. No plant can live long without a top 
in warm w ather. Usualy, during haying 
and harvesting, the thistles get quite a growtl 
in the fallows. They take breath, and thi- 
gives new if.i to the root, so that it continue.1 
healthy until the time of sowing the wheat. 
During the hurry tf haying aid harvesting 
the cultivator shou'd he run Uglify through 
them, say three or four inches deep„sufliciently 
often to prevent the top from ever seeing the 
daylight. This, is the. point. Never let the 
top above the ground in an.v part of the field. 
If the cu'tivator be set too deeply, the portion 
of the root attached to the top is likely to 
take root again. Many try to kill the thistles 
without any distinct idea as to how they are 
goii g to do it. They plough them, let them 
grow up again, and so on until the grain is 
sown, and, when harvest comes, there comes 
a thick crop of thistles. TlieyMo like a boy 
trying to drown a young pup—hold it under 
the water till nearly dead, then raise it out 
to see if it is still alive, then dip it under again 
for a short time, then out again, and finally 
concludes that it is the hardest thing in the 
World to’ drown-a young pup. Most people 
do the same by a'lowing a head to come out 
here and there before the root is dead. Many 
farmers do.-pise bookmen and theory, and think 

knows anyiliing if the processes of 
nature and farming but themselves, forgetting 
that theory .and practice, should go together. 
No doubt there is, now and then, a foolish 
article written about farming, and the farmer 
therefore concludes that everything written 

the subject is nonsense, and will not give 
due consideration to any advice on it, no 
matter how good. Men the world over are 
apt to think they know more about the busi- 

they follow than any one can tell them. 
ITofessional pride is of as natural growth as 
( 'anudian thistles.

I am very much pleased with the Farmers’ 
Advocate. J. L., M. D.

Richmond Hill, Aug. 8, ls7-'.

CLOVER AND TIMOTHY.
It is chiefly on account of our variety of 

Ivy plants that we seldom suffer very greatly 
from bad seasons ; for a season that is impro- 
pitious for one kind is often just the one for 
the perfection of the other. It will always 
he an argument in favor of mixed varieties.--- 
It is often said that there is no use in these 
mixtures ; have either all clover or all timo
thy, or all of one kind of grass whatever it 
may be ; but though it may be granted that 
if the season be favorable for one kind, it 
would be best to have all of that one kind ; 
yet as we cannot anticipate the seasons, it is 
best to have a variety. It is like paying 
something for insurance. We do not get 
quite as good as we might, but we are more 
certain to get a good average than we should 
otherwise be.

We note that some papers, especially Kast- 
ones, arc agitating the wisdom of having 

clover and timothy sown each by itself, and 
not together as now. We shall si ill advocate 
tlië old way, in the light of this year’s ex
perience.—Forney's I Veekly Press.

Arsenic as an Insect llxlcrmi- 
nator.

In the Farmers’ Advocate, potato-growers 
have been advised to use Paris green with 
plaster fur exterminating the Colorado potato 
bug. We carefully studied the whole matter 
before we gave that advice. We have since 
then heard and sren and read much on the 
subject, and wc have closely watched the 
effects of the prescribed remedy, and the re
sult has been the confirmation of the correct
ness of the advice we then gave. A writer in 
the Michigan Farmer, a paper of very high 
authority in agricultural matters, has recom
mended arsenic instead of Paris green, as a 
hugsextmuiuatqn The principal argument 
advanced for the use of the arsenic is its 
comparatively little cost, it being sold for 20 
cents per pound, while 50 cents is the price of 
Paris green. In reply.it is shown that ‘ arsenic 
is capable of being absorbed in such quantities 
as to prove injurious to the living vegetable.”
“ It is a dangerous material to have in the 
household, because it is so easily mistaken for 
other while substances in common use; for 
example, flour, salerams, &c. Paris green is 
not liable to this error because of its strongly 
maiked color.” * * “ Again, when applied
in large quantities to the soil, it may 
late in the soil to the injury of subsequent 
crops, or it may dissolve in quantity greater 
than the oxide of iron of the soil can render 
inert,and may hud its way into wells, and 
slowly poison all who use the water. Injury 
by no means confined to sudden and violent 
death.” * * Three pounds of arsenic, the
quantity recommended for one acre, is for 
each hill of potatoes, if so planted, and at 3.) 
feet apart, enough to poison two men.

[Wc have referred to this matter briefly.
It is necessary that farmers, who have not 
themselves the opportunity for much 
scientific study, should lie guarded in tak- terost to tanners. 1 lie law relating to 
iiv up every new idea broiug'qt before them, allowing those, weeds to grow to the in- 
VIreful study of all things' pertaining to jury of their neighbours is very stringent, 
their interests is our duty. As’r. F,n.] For their own sakee, a> well as that of

This is considered by farmers the most 
important crop in his farm. It will, if a 
good crop, bring him in, more immediately, 
a larger sum of money than any other.— 
For it the soil must be well prepared, 
clean, rich and dry. If there be danger 
of water lying in any part of the field, let 
tliis be guarded against by well-formed, 
open drains. It is better to sow it so 

i ly that it. will have a good start, and 
' lie well rooted before the Winter storms. 

Drill sowing is now practised by the best 
fa i mers.

ern

ea

fresh from the garden.seed wheat.
This requires careful selection. Let it 

lie thoroughly clean, and free from the 
needs of weeds. In another article in 
this paper will be found some good advice 
as to the varieties of seed.

Dwellers in towns and cities, wlio have to 
procure their vegetables from the green grocer, 
or else from the gardener’s wagon, knpw not 
the benefits derived from having a garden at 
home, where they can get everything fresh 
when needed.

Many say they can buy vegetables cheaper 
than to raise teem. So they can, but it is at 
the expense of freshness and crispness. I lie 

Hilled before being us-d, 
'Tender

no one

onSOILING.
To this subject we directed the atten

tion of our readers in a late issue. It is 
of the greatest importance. 11 is 
time to commence preparations for

aceiimu- lungi r time peas are \ 
the more is their delicate taste lost, 
sala I plants wilt and_part with tlieir fine fla
vor when not fivshh cut ; and this in espSnallv 
Irue Ilf such kinds ol garden stuff as are used 
in their green or unripe state. 1 he most of 
what vi’ get from the grocery or from the 
wagon has been gathered the afternoon before, 
and brought iu during the morning when 
hawked about the streets half a day through 
the hot sun, or exposed on the sidewalk m 
front of a small grocery, the quality of such 
vegetables is very inferior. Tn the case very 
often with extremely early vegetables, they are 
shipped from southern parts, and 
hours on the journey before reaching the 
punier. Is such stuff fit for food for any one 
that enjovs the pleasures of good living ?

The moral of all this is to cultivate your own 
garden, hovyeyer simv'1 it may fie, if yop

one ness
now
it. Sow your first crop for soiling. In 
this country the best and earliest crop for 
s filing is Dye. In the old country wo had 

greater variety of soiling crops than we 
, hi have here. There we had Winter 
Vetches (tares), Spring Vetches, Clover, 
Italian Rye-grass, Rape, and then the 
root crops for winter. Here, our prin
cipal crops ibr soiling arc Rye, Peas and 
i tats, Corn, Clover. - .Still, there is variety 
enough to practise roiling successfully.— 
The-eavlicg, I have said, in rye. _ It pro
duces r- very jaguç jD.DHDt - teed for 
iarfle. T. ibvvoV,ov/T: n m hiv

| The remarks of our esteemed corres
pondent have the invaluable quality of 
good common sense, expressed in a plain, 
intelligible manner. We append two items 
from our exchanges that must be of in- are many
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fresh, juicy and crisp vegetables. _ If you pro- j not known how rapid were the changes which ■ To the vegetable fertilizers, in conjunction the proper angle, and of a depth of ten
fer the husks and tasteless things generally ammonia undergoes in the soil. It was a mis- , with mineral and vegetable matters, tve look to twelve inches. Of this thorough labor
found in corner groceries, then let your garden take to suppose that ammonia would remain for the redemption of the thousands ot acres I reaped the benefit. Such tillage would 
spot grow up to weeds or make a croquet ground permanently in the surface soil. It would get of soil called worn out all over tne land ; but unsuitable to some sandv soil—-As’t.
of it, and buy what you want to eat. I stand rapidly washed, in the shape of nitric acid, into ]lowever aided they must be the great agent, u, i
forth as the advocate of the garden, and would the subsoil. Fertilizing elements could not be ; f witll plaster and clover or peas there is no '1
like to see a portion of every homestead set permanently stored up in the soil. It was not ; t[ cheap or more sure means of rester- AN UNPRECEDENTED SALE OF HOUSES.

Miliortidih,™ b™o, The ml.of the brwding stud cf the l,te
point of the art. expect, after applying artificial manures to the hausted by excessive cropp.ng and bad CUltl ]31erkircn of Middle Park, England,was so

land, was a heavy crop, and to look forward vation.—Au.'. remarkable in its results that we cannot omit
to profit by the ultimate improvement uf the --------- to place them brit fly bn record, though we
soil. Frequent manuring was the most profi- |,av0 net the space to enter upon the subject
table mode of procedure, but to manure with a PLOUGHING AND PREPARING THE SOIL. ag flli|y as its importance to some might seem 
new to the future was, in a great measure, all jn or(jcr that stable and chemical manures to demand. From the details as they reach
which ^they <■lrnndedhiu’manure‘h™hTwduht 6hould Prcduce a11 lheir cff,'ct- tlie soil sh?uld »s in the London Field of July -27th, it seems 
of the crop to Which the artificial manure was b.e w,e'd prepared. It has been ascertain.d that the sale lasted four days, with an atten- 
applied, they had better keep their money in that deep ploughing is an essential condition dance of many thousands from first to last, m- 
tlieir pockets. If the manure was not utilized for success in agriculture, and that the mere eluding agents -from the governments of 
at once it passed, in a great measure, into the scraping of the gicund is highly objectionable. Austria, Prussia and France, and representa- 
clrainage water, and he was not at all sure that We car.not do better, in order to point out tives < f one or more large foreign breeding es
thete was not more fertilizing matter lost in the advantages of deep ploughing, than te- tabiishlnents. No classified summary is given, 
the drainage and carried away than ever passed produce the excellent observations of Mr. 1 and we have not counted the lots disposed of' 
into the crop. Schattorman :— | on the several days, hut tire aggregate number

'* In the Bas Rhin, and doubtless in many is elsewhere stated as K$ stallions, 197 
other departments, p’ougliing is but super- I mares and 129 foals— ,1.10 head in all. I lie 
ficial, and not deeper than from three to five total amount, produced vas 102,00(1 .guineas, 
inches. This depth is evidently insufficient, ! equal in round numbers to $525,000 m gold - 
and should be increased to 12 or 16 inches, ; an average on the large number offered, young 
in order that the plants may thrive. The and old, of about $1,550 per head, 
proportion of mineral substances in the soil An association recently organized (chiefly 
is in the ratio , f the thickness of the tillab’o with a view to this sa’e, we believe), with a 
lay.r, and will be doubled or trebled by deep, capital of £00 000. called the Stud Company, 
ploughing. A sy.-tem of rotation cf crops was the largest single bidder and purchaser, 
becomes at the same time more easy. The and but for this fact, it is probable that many 
great majority of agriculturists, who persist’ of the best lots would have been sold to the 
m superficial" ploughing, do so for fear of Continent. As it was, nearly all the choicest 
bringing to the surface sterile soils. It is animals will be retained in England, though 
a mistake, since a good subsoil plough allows some high prices were paid by foreigners, 
of the simple stirring and gradual incorpora- 'pjle „reat featnre of the sale was the bid* 
tion of the under layers without bringing any (]ing on the stallion Blair Athol by Stockwell, 
of them to the surface. Experience has, how- a|1q yhnk Bonny by Melbourne, which began 
ever, demonstrated that deep ploughing is by ftn offer from the Stud Company of 5,000 
always advantageous, and without the fancied g‘ujneas,and in two minutes ended, after vigor- 
inconveniencies. We should light such pre- ous competition, in a sale to this association 
judiccs. for the enormous and unprecedented sum of

The arable layer, when its thickness is no 12 f)„(, g„jneaf<. Gladiateur brought 7,000 
greater than from 3 to 6 inches, is insufficient „ujnPas and Breadalhane (by Stockwell) went 
for the development of the roots of plants, to (,ie Qerman stud Company for 6,000 
and does not pvot.ct them against the influ- ,„uneas Saunterer and Mandrake brought 
enco of an excess of dryness or dampness.— q 1(10 guineas each. In locking through the 
As ti e tendency of p’ants is to grow as much ,£t of brood mare6, We observe the sale of one 
below as above the surface, it is evident that 2 000 guineas, two at 1,000 guineas each, 
they cannot expand properly in a thin layer. one ftt, f)-0 guineas, ai)d two at 1,000 guineas 
Therefore, the principal condition of a deeply- eacb

JMBnttSBawA*tSX&JSSJZZXitoil, by M,. ïffAft-'fktijdto
•ill bave Me.p root, i„ I, ppf

8ru"ur'ti lnxmr of 'i i„fi inches’ always very successful, and indeed there mustireBS-S-HmS toatssysewtiL:
l,y the irclemency off ’«'e! ^, her; jXîthô wil" neari?A^Lool'er mmum^LttaS 
dant ram will flood the plants, and \ Ian psa t|mii £11)0,000. The moat important
water «capes over the a . face of tl o held, . ,eH o( ll0rgea mentioned in that 
,t will ear.y away the so t o . I « utt- irc_.that u{ tll0 late Mr. Jackson of

r ^ , r ' Fairfield, (when Mr. Blenkiron purchase,l

,^M,'5S«£î,5i5SSÏï5
winch luvu their routs near the «urhmt of t o ^ fe 21<()00 guineaa-but, as will ho oh- 
suil hnd no dampness, remain statunary, HCrved. the three put together are considerably
"'-•On tlie other hand, in arable layers, 12 to short uf the result at Middle Bark, 

is as old as the trees upon onr liill-sideS, but if; inches thick, plants are able to penetrate 
while many have learned this, few have and to grow properly, and are protected against 
leariicd how to enrich their soils by the same drought and the inclemency of the weather, 
mineral means by which they were first An arable layer of this thickness easily absorbs 
created. water; during an abundant rain water petic-

in connection with ve: c-table manures muck trates; and is drained through the bottom, 
may le alluded to, as it is 1ml Irftle more than without carrying away any earth or 
a deposit'd vegetable matter. Hauling muck When the ram ceases, the surface of the soil 
out upon ilie h.t.il ns a thort mode of replacing fs quickly dried, anil does not become vom
its o'.;aii:e lout" i , but one which we do not puci, as is the ea-e with too wet grounds.— 
bedicYe !' 1 e i Lp'd as plowing under green yhou'd a diuiight take place, the roots of 
en p . To !.: r i nv re marient ; by it plants which have penetrated sufficiently deep 

ng you attain \ he objectdobed, and no other ; find there enough dampness to continue to 
you gut into y nr soil no latent seeds of bad thrive.”
graces or voids I The above.article, from the “ School of

Muck :s or but l.tilo value except in con- . . -, ...
ncetiim with other vegvtaMe matter and lime. Chemical Manures, stat •

At a meeting "f the London (i.iighviffi 1* ar ] t iviin i ffieieiit a cunt iu assist ing in the do- iavour id deep ploughing vuy oi<1 ’ » •
h 11 i - t 1 <11 i * i'uf es.i.M \ i c of i.o . I eu mi l.i ■ e nip -i t h mi i1 f vi i i ■ 11 s c i i i :1 'd 11 in L11 r and in The, truth ot h is olisel valions liai l 1 men
-oil V':; !■.; m inmi;i! t,; .1 ,, tain çxteni ilumigh tlu. ,.f ",ï„,p.mK S, awe,d impress, d on my UWI1 mind from my

t-T'f -y'-d.it is a- wr.l t" iiiir, np . : |lL 1via. ed aiiiuiig the vegetal,!v man- .earliest experience in agriculture. Never,
lilti<■ of thv Ktioscii tiiitl L-it l-ivk vhe vli.nie.iV. . ■ , ., , , T r • , u,r ovionuivnlv/uf f. Vtiiitv which have sunk down ibr-ugl. the u_.es. Ut tl.i, mat, na there arc two vane- when I was farming piettv extensively u
tup-uil. This reminded him uf cm tain facts tie • lie o;_ \ mie a., it documpo-es, the other the old country, did J allow the plough-
which showed Ih-w cartful wu ov.glit t• » In1 iu hi*.kvs laird in 1iiti.^un. it i-. (xuiisiwly used i])to exit a ilirrow lc88t <lt tlie very
gfiivraliziug imm what hu wuidd rail half- in our Atlantic cf-ast, v>] ( cia!:y <-n Long .shallowest- than 8 inches, except in H<uiiie 
imil- iMto.'d facts in agrii-ultural elicmistn-. It Island, it contains «a largo ai.ioui t cf pot- ‘ (..vJ(aSi rfliv depth of the furrow
w is yi ry natural t > moke that Mistake when ' ‘ ‘ * Vi", , „ / 1Z, ,i,,,0 • if triu»
:t .iiat-avery was nruh-, hvcaiise wv rlid ivil kiinw : VVv miLf'nt furl her a-ld tv i!te list uf wee- xS lUS neru i<l > / * , ' could not vo
the full extent of the facts involved When mahl;.vs the van us oil cak.K, hut ns 11 man 8,1,1 \MT "l tl,p 1V ^ E.l
it was diseuv. re.l that phu.is ahs„rhe,l nmnin- j yot (1;,.y liave been "little place,1 In Use in thd- "vcr ,ils «rn,ln'1 8 th® '4y .
,1,1. h':,1. leg the ulph'inç s- : t;’|m , yulllltr)f Tllpy are rieh in nitrogen, and are 1 'loos iterv ill America. One hundred rods

' ‘‘"Wi'l" "-ld't'h ■ soil be- v.dodhle cliir t* v for compos'ing with other per day 1 always considered a fair days
ri ikA ' A'v. -'T- I w-:k wi.cu all m-U -it, and fumed at

DRAINAGE.
The practical and important question asked 

bp every farmer or gardener is, Will draining 
pay ? That depends on nianv considerations, 
to be developed in the com se of these lectures. 
It may, doubtless, be1 said, however, at the 
outset, that on most of the lands of Iowa it 
would not pay at present ; that most of our 
farmers are at present too poor to undertake 
it ; and further, that the greater part of our 
lands do not need it. There remains a small 
part of our lands that would be benetitted by 
it, a few farmers that are abundantly able to 
undertake such permanent improvements, and 
some lands which, from their peculiar position, 
would warrant the outlay. Among such may 
be enumerated gardens, nurseries, orchards, 
village lots, highways, dairy farms near largo 
cities, and in general such as are of great value 
in the market or receive much labor in cultiva
tion ; and it is manifest that the area of such 
lands is rapidly increasing year by year; but 
for cheap and remote lands, tile time has not 
yet come.

On what lands is drainage needed? In 
general, lands with gravelly or sandy subsoil 
need no artificial drainage, for the subsoil itself 
allows the free overflow of the surface water. 
Lands with a clayey subsoil only need drainage. 
It is needed wherever the subsoil does not of 
its if allow a ready outflow. The indications 
of such needs are numerous and distinct. They 
are, standing water, rank, coarse vegetable 
growth, wide cracks during drouth, curling 
corn, fogs, the collection of water in pits in 
the spring, or general muddiness. The condi
tions requisite to vigorous vegetation of our 
cultivated plants are warmth, moisture and air 
in due proportion in the soil ; and, for subse
quent growth, fertility. A very dry soil checks 
growth by want of moisture ; a very hard or 
wet soil by want of air ; a very cold one by 
want of needed heat. Our soils are made up 
of partiel, s more or less finely divided, with 
spaces between. They are best fitted for culti
vation when moderately moist, not wet ; or., 
when air fil s the larger and water tlie sum 1er 
spaces. The office uf drainage is to remove the 
surplus water. Tlie source of water in our soils

The

»

VEGETABLE FERTILIZERS.

Tho original sc il, os it was derived from the 
decomposition cf rocks, had in it sufficient 
elements of fcitility to produce grass and 
trees; at the same time, these elements of fer
tility were increased by the continual decay 
of tiic vegetable matter. In the same manner 
we nuy restore a soil to near its original fer
tility by planting trees thereon and allowing 
them to grow for years. The leaves draw 
sustenance from the atmosphere us well as 
from tho soil, and they return all except the 
moisture to the soil. Any matter of a vege- 
talle nature, which will decompose readily, 
may be made available as a fertilzer, whether 
it lie dry or green.

Of these two, without doubt the green 
plant turned under has the most bénéficiai 
effect, and of all the p'ants thus used, c'over 
is generally acknowledged to be the best. But 
there are soils which will not grow clover, and 
these are usually soils which especially need 
the organic matter. For such soils the com
mon field pea is adapted, and being well known 
i: easily cultivated. Many efforts have been 
made to introduce the Get man lupine, but 
with little succiss.

The principle upon which vegetable fertiliz
ers act is, that the plant draws a part of its 
sustenance from the atmosphere, and when 
turned ni d, r'fiïeen and there rotted it gives 
to tlie soil the nitrogen which it had ex
tracted from the atm,'Sphere. Hence any 
green plant is an excellent ft utilizer—even 
the weeds. Bi,tt we wait until tiny beci me 
hard and diy, then we rake them together 
aiql burn Hie l’ pesky things.” While clover 
may draw mere nitrog,n from the atmos
phere than any other plant with whose con- 
stittiinls wc are acquainted, yet every we,d 
draws some, and if weeds are ploughed under 
they will to that extent enrich the soil. *

A gentleman asked us how to fertilize his 
land without manure ; we told him : let the 
weeds gio v, plow them in.der while green and 
sow Line i fa lliUii ; keep at that fur several 
years and you will have rich land. But he 
said, 1 do nut want that trouble. Then wc 
said, plant trees and let them stay there forty 
years. The principle of vegetable manuring

is three-fold : rain, overflow, and springs, 
rain in summer is warm, and is loaded with 
ammonia and nitric acid. it should be ab
sorbed and filtered by the soil. The overflow 
is often hurtful and seldom useful ; it is gene
rally to be avoided. Tlie springs are cold, have 
no fertility, chill and check vegetation ; they 
are to be cut off.

Water is* removed front soils in three ways : 
hy evaporation, by overflow, and by filtration. 
Tho hint eoois tho soil by the absorption of 
heat in tlie act of evaporation; the second 
washes out and away all the finer and richer 
parts of tho sell : they are both to lie avoided. 
The last leaves Us wannth and its f. utility in 
the soil, works downwards and is always to 1 
chosen. To this etui the soil must he compara- 
tivelvdry and mellow:, for if it ho hard the rain 
cannot penetrate it ; and if it be already sur
charged with water, it can receive no more.
In both it must flow off above ground.

The kinds of drains are various. In stony 
fields, wide ditches are s, im film s dug and filled 
with .stole s, more or jess, carefully laid.. It 
makes a useful drain ami a go tl <h posit of 
useless stones. Such drains aie likely in time 
to be chinked wfull dirt arid fail. Thv bottom 
may i e filled with brush, covered with aboard 

straw, then earth. 11 works well till decay 
ami filial setth'iin nt choke and destroy it. A 
plough ■■ ith a long coulter makes a mole drsul.
> ! ; s n drains servi1 well to carry "II surplus 
uni', hut need constant attention to pievent 
tilling; insults, they are inconvenient in the 
fluids, T'.v above are make-si,ill aif.ure, fre- 
oimntly u.-ef'd and frtquently the only thi 
l'iossi1 h'. XVluit is needed is a th 'rough and 
complete system of penn.-nent drainage.

PltKtSKRVINO EARLY POTATOES.
A correspondent of the Rural New Yorker 

gives the following as his method of preserving 
early potatoes:—

My Early Hose potatoes are ripe,"and if I 
have them in the ground during the hot, dry 
weather of August, they will be mure or less 
injured,either from tlie high temperature of 
tlie soil, or, if rains occur, a partial second 
growth may injure tlie quality of the tuber*. 
Taking a'l the circumstances into considera
tion, I think it is best to dig them, and spread 
in the coolest cellar 1 have, admitting all tlie 
air possible without light. From several 
yeais’ experience with the Early Rose, I liave 
found it one of the very best potatoes for use 
in Spring as well as Fall and Winter; but, like 
all the very early sorts, more difficult to keep 
through the latter part of the Summer than 
in Winter, although no loss need occur, pm- 
vided. the tubers are carefully harvested when 
ripe, and stored in a dry, cool place.

[To these remarks I would append some in
formation on the method 1 pursued for some 
years in saving early potatoes for seed. Forc
ing a very large crop of potatoes, while bene
ficial to tlie producer from the large product, 
injures them for seed. A force growtli is 
not by any means so healthy as a natural 
growth • And* the more healthy the parent

manure.

FACTS AilOl'I MANURE.
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the grape hop. It was introduced from 
California, and is said to have greatly im
proved in British Columbia.

The yield of hops is here from 1000 lbs. 
to 1700 lbs. to the acre, and it brings in 
the Victoria market from 22 to 60 cents 
per lb. When railway communication is 
established, the article may become one of 
trade between the two provinces, for if I 
am lightly informed, the hops imported 
from England are superior to any raised 
in Canada.

Other settlements of a similar character 
to thbse described are established between 
Saanich and Nanaimo, which I had 
opportunity of visiting. Near and around 
settlements possessing farms such as men
tioned, in many places rocky hills rise up 
to heights of 1000, 2000 or even 3000 feet 
and more, the surface of which is in some 
parts craggy, but in others they present 
patches with a thin soil, covered with 
firm short bunch grass on which sheep 
and cattle thrive well, for such of them as 
I saw there appeared to be in good condi
tion. The temperature is cooler in such 
places than in the lower and more level 
country, and during the heat of summer 
they afford excellent pasturage, which will 
much assist the industry of agriculturists.
\long the coast and in the interior of 
Vancouver Island, as well as on those of 
the archipelago surrounding it, many lo- 
■alities for farms similar to those which 
have been here described will be discov
ered and hereafter become the homes of 
thousands of a hardy and imlvstrious 
people.

—animal or vegetable—the more healthy and W<> cannot congrafn’ate the farmers on season, however, was said to be an unusu- 
tho better able t.o resist disease is the offspring, their prospects. Pastures, it is true, are so ally dry one. The yield of Timothy hay
Acting on this principle, I planted potatoes in- full of grass that cat* le cannot be bought to is said to be about two tons per acre.—
tended for seed forthe following sta-on, with -raze them down ; but, as a ryle, cattle, | Qiover thrives well and rye grass is valued 
little or no manure. As soon as they were chough surrounded with plenty, have not jus- i ^or -j.g aftep cr0p. 
ripe, 1 toijk them up, and left them spread on ified expectation—the weather has been too m. • pj Gutter- per cow 
the surface thl perfectly dry; if they < v< » he- msett'ed and the grass too watery. Foot . j about 150 )hs. annually, the cr
éante green from exposure to the rays . f the t- d mouth disease of a severe type is very pre- “jViw nrirp Mn„ cents per lb.sun. it is of n > inj.iiy to them for seed. 1 « valent and increasing. We want sunshine to dinary selling price being 30 cents per
would make them unfit for use as food ; but mature everything. The last fortnight has Cattle generally_ leqmie 
for seed it would make them more secure from shown a great improvement, and immediately from the beginning oi uectuu e 
diso.ise. 1 then pitted them carefully till he newspaper authorities are speaking hope- middle of April. onow seldom lies 10 g. 
spring. For several years I experienced the fully. The sunshine of July is to make good I Heavy fails sometimes occur, but generally 
advantages of pursuing this system. My seed the'ir,ju>y done in May and June. We are I disappear in a few days. Once or twice 
potatoes were always sound, and it was a great that ktul for such weather as we have had I snow has remained on the ground for two 
preventative from degenerating. I also found lately—without it much of the cereal crop months. Apples, pears, plums, cherries, 
that a loam or peat sod gave the best seed would have been worthless; but we cannot do- | white and red raspberries, red, white and 
potatoes. And I planted them whole and of hide oui selves into the belief that we can have I ^ currants and most kinds of fruit 
medium size for lhy seed crop. As’t Ed.] an average crop Of wheat. Barley, which occu- I ’ remarkablv w7cll Some apples, of

planted iiTaTo'f «'belt m'many instances which I obtained samples, measured .thir- 
pronfiscstodf ̂ on most soils? bi.?7specially on teen inches in circmnferenc^d weighed
strong land. Oats are generally good, and. I nineteen ounces. They were ,, < 1_
with fine weather,will he the redeeming feature I and well adapted for eating ana coonin^. 
of our cereal harvest. This crop stands 1 Of the pears many measured eleven in- 
moisture well,-hence its growth in the more I ches in circumference, and were high ffa- 
humid districts in the northwest of England I vored and juicy. 1 
and Scotland. Leguminous crops are promis- I Gabriola, prairie land or openings
in g where clean, but the aphis has made its I gu(dl as those already described at Comox 
appearance in some cases, and may do much 0C(,ur< More of them arc met with on 
mi-chief. Even the root crop, whidh was gaUspring is]and, but in neither place of 
genora ly got in under favorab'e conditions, ,-àme extcnt as at Comox. Mr. Grif-
SÜK.WÆ* bT 1 «, 6«h, on.- the sçttl™ »

acre. ’ Of other grains the yield seems to 
be about the same as at Comox. Tn Mr. 
Griffith’s garden there was a large plot ot

To those engaged in farming everything I of’'wîdchmcïsu'r’^cd ftmï thïeTto

connected with their pursuit must be in- circumference. Red cabbage
foresting, even though it berna foreign 0 liflowm were equally large and 
country. The farming in Vancouver Is- - a and parsnips were large,
laud must be the more interesting as it is “ ^ and‘ there was abund-
part of the Dominion, with every pro- tomat0es and of several varieties
vince of which our interest is one. „ C® e which did not seem to
give the following article on the subject '(t n ^ Cnmox. Mr. Griffith in-
extracted from the report of Mr. James , v that at Saltspring the bushes
Richardson, geologist give in quantity an,l quality a crop equal

The vegetable soil which has been men- tjie j)Cst English. The crops of all
tioned seems to be of a very productive ^ va,rieties of currants and raspberries 
character, and whether in the forest, the -n quantity and quality vied with those of 
field, or the garden, appears, combined (joruox.
with the favorable climate, to yield large "(PviflUh’s orchard occupies about
returns. In the Comox district, about two acres and has be n set out only three 
140 miles from Victoria, as already stated, m. f|)Ur ycarg_ ] saw different varieties of 
the soil is spread over a very considerable d(? ,)Car) poach, plum and cherry trees, 
area of prairie country, commonly desig- ajld proprietor informed rile that all 
nated an opening, extending from the kinds bore fruit last year. The apples are 
coast up the different branches of the excellent in quality, and the pears, though 
Courtenay river for seven or eight miles.-- nnt jar„e wt.ro equal in lluvor and juici- 
The surface of this district, which is natu- ncgg to°.ujy j |j!We ever tasted, 
rally free from timber, with the exception , ] - M 300 harn door
ot single trees and stumps, chiefly of oaks M . G tu u grain of the
Qucrcus Garryama and strips of alders lliul to supply a great

(Amus Oregona) in the bottoms, may be XmHme of c«„s to the Victoria and
sr?ïctrïemS îjsery,s »» «» »
margin is very irregular in shape, and it is to 40 cents pei dozen.
surrounded by a growth of very heavy At Fulford Harbor, Mr. Theodore Frago 
timber, among which are the Douglass j showed me a pumpkin which measured 3l 
pine (Abies Douglasi) often attaining ten inches in length, with a diameter ot In 
lectin diameter and 200 feet in height, inches at the. small end, and 22 inches at 
half of which is free from branches and the other ; and lie informed me that lar- 
the cedar (Thuja gigantea) often equally gcr ones had been used bel ore my arrival, 
lai-cre. The open country in its natural The Settlements ot. North and South 
state is mostly covered with a growth of Saanich, as well as ot other districts near 
ferns which sometimes attain a height of and around Victoria, show a good i.cal ot 
ten feet, with stems three-quarters of an prairie land, “ oak openings, as they are 
inch in diameter and roots descending to a called in that part ot tne country, from 
depth of three feet. These roots the the greater abundance of trees ot this 
native Indians prepare in some peculiar species than elsewhere In these oak 
way for winter food, and excavate deep openings many beautiful farms are met 
Denches to obtain them. The farmers are with ; the soil and aspect ot them resemn-
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WHEAT LANDS.
The Journet of Chemistry says :—In the 

eleventh century the average production in 
wheat per acre in England was stated to have 
been only six bushels. To-day the average in 
Englmd is twenty-seven bushels. This pro
gnosis due to our having more knowledge about 
ugricid uve. We know more about sobs, about 
implements, manures, &e., than in olden time.
< fne reason for the advancement we see, is the 
improvi ment of our agricultural implements. 
Thus the plow has been wonderfully improved 
over what it was in Europe in thé middle ages.

It is knowledge that men want. The dif
ference between England of five centuries ago 
and of to-day, is a difference in knowledge. 
Knowledge has enab’ed England to multi; ly 
many times the product of agricultural opera
tions, and also to multiply the number of 
human beings fhe can support. Much of this 
knowledge is traditional, but it is also preserv
ed in the records—the writing of those who 
have studied those subjects.

In England to-day there are no exhausted 
lands; lacy are not allowed to deteriorate. 
What is taken off is supplied again, and ■ this 
is the only true economy. We cannot take 
away from our land, and not restore, without 
injuring the soil.

Russia, unlike England, seems to be follow
ing in the footsteps of this country in the 
neglect of her wheat lands, and as a conse
quence, complaint* are already .being made 
that the average yield of her grain crops is 
constantly growing less. There, as the Scien
tific Press says,as is the case in California,valu
able farmyard manure is, in many places, being 
conducted to the nearest waste ground or 
stream as a nuisance. Still Russia is buying 
largely of reaping and thrashing machines, as 
well as other agricultural machines.

a

FARMING PROSPECTS IN VANCOUVER 
ISLAND.
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EVE FOll PASTURAGE.
A correspondent writing to an exchange on 

the above subject, says:—
1 would like to make a few suggestions, 

through yom valuable paper, to my brother 
farmers upon the value of rye for fall and 
spring pasture. In this part of the State, 
where we have so little tame grass, our pas
turage in Sept, and Oct. is as short as it is 
abundant at this season. Every farmer feels 
bul’y the want of something green for his 
stock, especially mi'cli cows. I think rye will 
supply the want to a very great extent. I 
think it will pay the farmer well to sow as 
early as August, as he can use it fall and 
spring, and then plow up and cultivate to 
uorn if he does not wish it for the crop.

SHEEP ON LOW GROUNDS.
It is general y believed by farmers that low 

wet land is very unfavorable for sheep. I 
have kept a Hock for four years in a pasture 
of this description—for the first two years 
with unfavorable rt suits. My sheep 
healthy, ami many of them died. I ascribed 
it to the wetness of my pasturage. Upon the 
recommendation of an old farmer, I gave the 
sln ep charcoal mixed with salt. The bcnc- 
(hial effects of this mixture were soon appar
ent.
appearance, 
and the animals have continued to thrive. I
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IIOW MONEY IS MADE BY FARMING.
Much labor is done^on farms that is not 

farming in the true sense. By such labor no 
money is over made. A man may support 
himself and his family, keep out of debt, and 
have a few dollars iu his pocket by practising 
the most stringent economy. If lie is othei- 
wiso than industrious and sober, he is on the 
down grade with loose brakes, and the end is 
soon reached. But farming, in iis i rue sense, 
is a profession equal to that ot the law or 
medicine, and needs equal study, mental 
capacity, and intelligent)! directed labor to 
commi.id a success iu it. The principles 
which underlie the practice of the true faimer 
must ho well understood, and a steady, con
sistent course of operations must be followed. 
JIavi.: ; thoroughly learned the nature and 
cap re i y of the soil lie possesses, and chosen 
the rot u ion mod suitable, and the stock to be 
most pr -iitably kept on it, he does not swerve 
from ids chosen course, but iu good 
markets and bad raises his regular crops, and 
keeps hi ; laud in regular increasing foiliiity. 
No -special eye tempts or affrights him. 
due:; not talk dairying this season or crops the 
next, but, doubtless if any particular pr •duet 
be in demand and brines a good price, lie has 
some of it to sell, and reaps a share of the ad 
vantages. He saves as much money as some 
men make by care and economy in purchasing 
and preserving tools, seeds, manures, and 
u; u 'unes, and his business habits an 1 eon- 

readiness for all occasions gives him 
■aablc security against the effects of ad

verse : casons and bad weather.

were un-

My sheep presented a more hea thy 
I have continued the treatment

suppose the medicinal qualities of this mix
ture consist in the disinfecting property.of the 
charcoal. And in the in valuable tonic and 
alterative properties of the salt, we may add; 
for, like many other remedial agents, this ar- 
tie'e, when given in small doses, augments 
the digestive functions. In larger doses it is 
cathartic,

SOILS- HOW EXHAUSTED.
Wc frequently see in Eastern Agricul

tural journals long dissertations 
subjects of deep and shallow plowing, and 
in most cases the attempt is made to show 
that the general deterioration so common 
to most of the soils of those long cultivat
ed parts of the count)y, is owing to a per
sistent course of shallow plowing.

It is a mistake to imagine that this alone 
lias produced the unwelcome result, render
ing large districts of country unfit for the 
culture of wheat, which fifty years ago 
gave an average of füfttn 15 to 20 bushels 
to the acre. If shallow plowing has had 
the effect to lessen the annual yield devot
ed to constant tillage, without the return 
of some fertilizer—which we will not dis
pute—it might be inferred that we believed 
had the field been deeply plowed, there 
would have beep more deterioration,

theon

lie under the necessity of grubbing up the 
fern roots before the ground is ready for 

.. and they are often voluntarily assisted 
by their pipit in this operation, these ani
mals, it is said, relishing the fern root as 
food. 1 was informed by Mr. John Robb 
and Mr. John MeFarlan, two partnership 
settlers of the district, that the average 
yield of land after it is cleared and thor
oughly under cultivation is ot wheat, from 
3(fto 35 bushels per acre ; barley, 40 to 45 
bushels ; oats, 50 to 60 ; peas, 40 to 45 ; 
potatoes, 150 to 200 ; turnips, go to 25 
tons. Some of the turnips exhibited by 
Mr. Robb at the agricultural show aie 
said to have been remarkably heavy, hut 
those of the Swedish and yellow varieties, 
seen by me. I consider rather small, The

grain, fruit and vegetables enumerated 
elsewhere, the hop vine has been intro
duced in North Saanich, and in the neigh
borhood of Victoria, in the former place 
Mr. Isaac Oloake and Mr. Henry Wain, 
with some others, have each alhop orchard, 
as it is there termed, of several acres in 
extent. Mr. < ,'loake, who sp nt nine years 
amongst the hop fields of Kent, England, 
infot'lins me that his hops are quite equal, 
if not superior, to the English, which, am 
cording to him, was tantamount to saying 
that they were the best on the face of the 
earth ; and Mr. Wain, who likewise had 
practical experience, stated that in regard 
to aroma they were equal to the best he 
knew. They are of the variety known as

l|:xt
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ENGLISH CROP PROSPECTS.
'Hie following extract which wc condense 
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 183

is another thing in favor of the farmer; hb 
farm is not liable to be swept away m 11 
day and leave him penniless, as a nier 
chant’s fortune often is. But to e> me ti 
the point, farming is the backbone of all 
trades and crafts. Without it,ships woub. 
rot in the harbors, locomotives would rusi 
on the rails. Now' is it not as honombh 
an employment as that of a mechanic I 
Does it not pay as well, take it every way! 
No intelligent person will deny that farm
ing is an honorable, profitable and paying 
employment.—G. II. S.,” / a A cw liny- 
land Homestead.

We believe no such thing; because ex- future:—Mix two cartloads of quicklime 
perienee has shown that though deep with eight cartload of good light loam, 
plowing serves almost invariably to in- turning the compost several times that it 
crease the product, it is equally at the ex- may be thoroughly mixed and the lime 
pense of tne fertility of the soil; the only slacked, and spread this quantity per acre 
difference is, that one, by shallow' plowing over the pasture, dragging the turf well 
and half a crop has exhausted the soil tQ with iron harrows.—Land and Water. 
half the depth that another field is by a 
system of deeper tillage. So that with
out some renovating process or the appli
cation of fertilizers, or something besides 
simply deep plowing, though larger crops 
may be procured for the time being, it is 
only at the expense of a deeper exhaus
tion of the soil.

It is i lie then to harp upon the favorite 
theory of many, that shallow plowing has 
alone caused the sterility too often met 
with iu the older sections of the Union.
It is an injudicious cultivation quite apart 
from either shallow or deep plowing that 
produces barrenness. No soil, however 
deeply plowed, can forever maintain its 
pristine fertility under constant cropping, 
without a return iu some measure of the 
elements, that the crop produced, extracts 
therefrom.

Upon this important point in good hus
bandry, too little attention is paid. Shal
low plowing and constant cropping without 
manuring has very aptly been termed the 
“ skimming” process; but deep plowing 
under like circumstances takes not only 
the “ skin,” but the very tallow from the 
soil.
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CORN FODDER.

Mi. Alexander Reed, of Rockhavcit, 
Clinton*Couuty, Pennsylvania, (reports that 
his practice is to cut up hi.- corn as late as 
he can. and avoid frost. After huskim , 
the stalks arc bound and carefully shocked 
till cured, then stowed in barn. They 
prepared for feed as follows: —

Each morning and evening the quantity 
needed is cut with a “ power cutter,” put 
m a tight box with a mixture of meal and 
and bran sprinkled in; boiling water is 
then poured on, and the box closed with a 
tight lid, so as to shut in both heat and 
steam. That steamed at night is 
when fed in the morning, and that in tho 
morning when fed in the afternoon. Mr. 
Reed states that, prepared in this way, tho 
cows eat all the butts, and a ton will pro
duce more and much better milk for butter 
than a ton of hay prepared in the 
way.

a.

DOES FARMING PAY 1 areThis is a question that has been repeat
edly asked, and, although I have carefully 
examined all the statements of those who 
think it does, and of those who think it 
does not pay, none of them seem to have 
come to any definite conclusion as yet.
Suppose we take a fair look at it, and then 
compare it with other branches of indus
try, and see if it falls any below them. I 
know that it is a prevailing idea with a 
great many people, that farming is a poor, 
good-for-nothing business, and nobody but 

poor know-nothing will engage in it.
Now, in this they are greatly mistaken,for 
farmers rank among the first-classes for in
telligence and judgment, with a very few 
exceptions. But to the question.

Here is a certain Mr. A. He goes to 
work in the spring on his farm ; he half 
ploughs his land, half manures and hall 
plants it; then in hoeing time he half hoes 
it. What is the result ! It is this: when 
lie comes to dig his potatoes, he only gets 
half a crop ; that don’t suit ; he grumbles 
and whines over it terribly, and says that 
“He can’t see for the life of ’im what ailed 
them pertaters why they didn’t grow bet
ter.” Now which is to blame, the man or 
the'farin'! Of this you may judge for 
yourselves; but one thing is certain, fami
ng of this sort “don't pay.”

Let us take another case. Here is a Mr.
B. He goes to work and carefully pre
pares his ground, and endeavors to do all 
in his power to insure success. What is 
the result, allowing the season to be a fair 
one. 1 It is this : he gets a. good crop, one 
that sufficiently pays him for all his work 
and.something over. Does not farming of 
this sort pay 1 To be sure it does not pay 
so large dividends as a successful mercan
tile business would, neither decs it enable 
him to become a millionaire ; but it pays 
him good fair wages, sufficient to enable 
him to live iu comfortable circumstances.

But some people will say, “ Look here; 
here is a man that is a mechanic, he gets 
from $2 to §3 a day: don’t that pay better 
than farming 1” Well, at first glance, it 
seems to appear that ,t would ; but let us 
look a little further. You say that he gets 
$3 a day. Well, to do this, lie has got to 
work; and, mind you, it is work, not play.
And to get it every day he has to work 
every day, no matter what the weather is; 
for if the work stops the pay stops. If he 
happens to be sick a day, so much is lost.
Then, more than all this, he has got to be 
under a. master, and spend all his life 
working for somebody else. Then he has 
got to buy everything, or nearly every
thing that his family consumes. He can 
raise nothing—even if he has a small gar
den, that amounts to little—but lie has got 
to buy everything ; therefore, it will take 
the greater part of his pay to enable him 
to live.

Now how is it with the farmer 1 True, 
he has to work hard at times, but every
body has to do this. After he has got his 
seed into the ground, if he wants to lie 
still a (lay or a week lie can do so ; and in 
the meantime his seed is growing, and 
grows just as well as if he was at work. It 
there is a stormy day (and there are quite 
a number in the course of a year) he can 
sit in the house and read the newspapers, 
and loses nothing by it. Then lie can 
raise nearly everything that his family 
consumes, his flour, if he wishes to, his 
potatoes, pork, etc., and not have to pay 
out a cent. Prehaps some will say, “Sup
posing everybody should go to farming, 
what then!” Why, they would get a liv
ing, anyhow,if nothing more; but if every
body should leave farming and take a
trade, it would be a hard matter to get I , , , „ n , . ,
even a living. Don’t think that I am run- first prize short horn bull was 8 feet lu
uiD„ down the trades,for I am not,they are inches in girth; the first prize short horn than dresses t Quickly she^ replied, 
all necessary to wealth and comfort. There cow, four years old, was 7 feet 10 inches; j yes, mamma, velvet cloaks.

1 '

Agricultural Paragraphs.
A correspondent of the Dubuque Times 

writing from Pocahontas county, says:—
“ The almost entire absence of timber in 
this part of the country has brought the 
farming community to see the necessity ot 
setting out timber. The consequence is 
that thousands of acres of timber have 
been set out this spring in Northwestern 
Iowa, which in a few years will be very 
ornamental to the country, and also take 
the sharp edges off our prairie winds.”

One of the most important principles 
established by Liebig, is the rotation of 
ammonia-collecting with ammonia-dispers
ing crops—that is, root and green crops 
alternating with cereals.

Stirring the soil frequently with an iron 
rake about all garden crops, cannot be too 
strongly urged. Let it be done frequently 
and well. Two thorough stirrings are as 
good as one rain, an 1 when the rain comes 
the soil is in the best possible condition to 
receive it.

Novices commonly allow weeds to get 
several inches high before they think of 
clearing them out and destroying them. 
Now, the great secret of cheap and suc
cessful culture is to kill the weeds before 
they some up. Uu over the bare surface of 
earth as often as once a week, and pulverize 
it thoroughly with a rake or skim-hoe. 
This will kill every weed just as it is 
starting, with less than one tenth the 
labor required to kill them when several 
inches high. Do it often and thorougly.

The London Architect says that France 
has the largest number of landed proprie
tors in the world, as well as the most 
minute sub-divisions of the land.

Corn cobs are an article of merchandise 
in request at Paris, and several New Eng
land firms gather them for shipment. 
Alter saturation with tar and resin they 
are used for kindlings.
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A GOOD YIELD.
Mr. H. W. Wales, of Oakland, reports 

that a grade Durham cow owned by him, 
during seven days in the month of dune 
last gave an average of 55 pounds of rich 
milk each day on pasture feed alone.

Chops in Europe.—Recent reports from 
Central Europe state tho crop prospects are 
favorable. In Austria the crops are repotted 
as very heavy. The abundant harvest in 
Europe will affect the price of American wheat.

I

STIR THE SURFACE.
It does not follow7 that although w7e 

have plenty of rain the soil will remain 
moist. Evaporation is very active be
neath our hot summer suns. Heavy 
showers tend to compact the soil and render 
it impervious to water which remains on 
the surface until evaporation. Little 
benefit, then, accrues, unless the hard crust 
baked by the sun is broken up and the 
soil mellowed by cultivation. It is then 
rendered porous and absorbent at the de
mand of the scorching heat, while at night, 
cooiling more rapidly than the air, it re- 
condensos and retakes in abundance the 
moisture it has been forced to give up dur
ing the day. Thus the crop never suffers 
duriiig a succeeding drouth, for the soil is 
always in a condition to supply its needs 
from the atmosphere when denied a supply 
from the clouds. —N. )'. Tribune.

(‘rospoct* of lhe Home Markets.
Tho reports of the crops in France are 

all promising. From all we can learn on 
the subject, the crops in that country have 
been unusually good, in fact the wheat 
crop is reported as being the best grown in 
that country for some years, and the 
breadth of land under this, the most valu
able of all our cereals, has been much 
greater than usual. The consequence is, 
that Franco will have a large quantity of 
wheat for the supply of other countries 
during the coming season. Franco has, 
for some years, been unable to supply her 
own inhabitants with breadstuff's, and had 
to be an importer to a considerable 
extent. This, of course, had an effect 
on tho English markets, and, as 
England draws her supplies so largely fwmi 
America, American breadstuff's were in 
good demand, and brought good pri- 

Tho term American wo use here 
in its true meaning, as comprehending tho 
continent. Canadian markets are influ
enced by the markets of the home country ; 
so that we are of the opinion that from 
present appearances, we need not look for
ward to very high markets. It is too 
early yet to form a definite judgment on 
the markets. Unforscen circumstances 
may at any time effect the markets. From 
the proximity of France to England, and 
the rates for freight across the channel, 
the advantages are greatly in favor of the 
French producer.

The great fields of labour opened out 
throughout the Dominion, and the influx 
of immigrants will give us, at all times, a 
good home demand. A good home market 
is always best for the country. Manufac
tory new lines of railway, additional in
dustrial pursuits—these are our best mar
kets.— Ass’t Ed.

URAGE.

to an exchange on

a few suggestions, 
iper, to my brother 
:>f rye for fall and 
part of the State, 
me grass, our pas- 
s as short as it is 
Every farmer feels 

hing green for his 
s. I think rye will 
y great extent. I 
mer well to sow as 
■an use it fall and 
p and cultivate to 
for the crop.

i

GROUNDS.
by farmers that low 
rable for sheep. I 
years in a pasture 
ihe first two years 
My sheep were un- 
m died. I ascribed 
,stm age. Upon the 

farmer, I gave the 
h salt. The bcnc- 
re were soon appar- 
ed a more hea thy 
inued the treatment 
dinned to thrive. I 
lalitics of this mix- 
fling property of the 
:i valuable tonic and 
he salt, we may add; 
;dial agents, this ar- 
iall doses, augments 
In larger doses it is

IMPROVEMENT OF GRASS LANDS.

Thousands of meadow7 and upland pas- 
less than half the

CCS.
turcs are producing 
quantity of hay and feed which the land 
is capable of, from a deficiency of plants 
of those kinds which are more productive 
and suitable for the soil. In some eases, 
where the pasture is very foul witli weeds 
and moss, it is advisable to pare and burn 
the old sward, and renew the land entirely, 
as above directed. Iu some other in

A VERY GOOD COMPOST.
A very good fertilizing compost is manu

factured l>y using the following substances 
according to the directions given. The 
mixture has been called “ Leibig’s great 
fertilizer," as it is stated that it originated 
with him. This is doubtful,but it is a very 
judicious and sensible combination never
theless, easy to prepare aud cheap. It 
will prove serviceable for corn, wheat, and 
the other cereal crains, and also for grapes:

This amount will do well, applied to one 
or two acres, and it will cost not far from
8iu:—

1. Dry peat, twenty bushels.
2. Unleached ashes, three bushels.
3. Fine boue dust, three bushels.
4. Calcined plaster, three bushels.
5. N itrate of soda, forty pounds.
6. Sulphate of ammonia, thirty-three

pounds.
7. Sulphate of soda, forty pounds.
Mix numbers one, two and three to

gether; then mix numbers five, six aud 
seven in five buckets of water. When dis
solved, add the liquid to the first, second 
and third article.—Journal of Chemistry.

stances it may be desirable to drain and 
manure the land; but in most cases great 

provement may be effected by merely 
sowing renovating seeds (which should 
consist of the tinvst and most nutritive 
kinds of perennial grasses and clovers) 
in the following manner.—Heavy harrows 
should be drawn over the old turf early in 
the spring, to loosen the soil for the ad
mission of seeds, which, if sown freely, 
WR1 occupy the numerous small spaces be 
tween the grassss already growing, and 
supersede the coarse grasses and noxious 
weeds. After the seeds are sown the land 
should be carefully rolled. It is a good 
practice to sow these seeds at the same 
time as the top-dressing, if any is applied;

The

nn

UIAUSTED.
l Eastern Agricul- 
ssertations on the 
allow plowing, and 
pt is made to show 
iorath -n so common 
those long eultivat- 
r, is owing to a per- 
(v plowing, 
igine that this alone 
come result, render- 
mntry unfit for the 
ich fifty years ago 
in 15 to 20 bushels 
w plowing has had 
annual yield devot- 
without the return 
ch we will not dis- 
red that we believed 
enly plowed, there 
deterioration,

,

-x , —The philosophic Hillings graphically illus
trates the difference between a blunder and a 

When a man puts down a bad 
umbrella and takes up a good one,” sailli Josh, 
“ he makes a mistake; but when he puts down 

good one and takes up a bad one, he makes 
a blunder.”

—A little girl of live summers was the happy 
recipient of a velvet cloak, of which she was 
very proud. One day, soon after, she was dis
cussing her dresses, their beauty, style, etc., 
when her mother, by way of nipping her vanity 
in the bud, said, “ My dear, do you not know 
there are more important things to talk about

“Uh

mistake

but this is by no means necessary, 
months of February, March and April, 
are proper for sowing the seeds; the earlier 
the better, as the old grass will protect the 
young from frost. It is also useful to sow 
in July and August, immediately after 
carrying the hay. Should the old turf be 
very full of moss, this is generally an in
dication that draining would be beneficial 
The following is, however, an almost in
fallible remedy for the moss, not only de
stroying it, but preventing the growth in

a
-:
i

.

GIRTH OF ENGLISH SHORTHORNS.
At a late Essex County cattle show the 1

.
-

>
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- — department, and therefore fresh eggs will
continue, as now, the most profitable, labor The New York Bulletin calls attention to 
considered. Labor is so high in this country t]ie significant' rekitl ns of the exports of grain 
that it is of the first importance, to reduce from U|e Un,ted States and from Canad (,. It 
rt to the minimum, keep principa. y 1 no - j1QWS that Montreal is now the second om-

53 r ,te cTmL .■»h" srfussy contrary “clHckers.” All the laving one regular steamers plying to Europe, and lier 
stock should be (with the exception of those receipts of grain have risen from 6,7o0,000 in 
set apart to lay eggs for the hatching) forced 18G0 to 1G,U00,000 ill 1871, while Mew \oik, 
from the beginning to the epiickest growth ami even with reduced canal tolls, scarcely main- 
greatest laying, and killed at from lti to '20 tain the position of a dozen years ago. 
months’ old. The flocks should consist of 30 to 
50 birds ; in larger flocks laying is checked, 
and in the care of smaller ones labor is increased.
Dry pulverized loam, placed several inches thick 
in the houses in winter, and the use of movable 
buildings, with no floors, in summer, secures 
perfect cleanliness with the utmost economy of 
work. t.'leaning floors every day or two would 
be a fearful outlay of labor, and if cleaned 
hourly they would not be ill as good a condi
tion as when covered with dry earth. The 
houses must be placed on a ridge or terrace 
of earth to secure dryness, if there are no floors.
A ditch for surface drainage during heavy rains 
should surround every poultry house and yard.
We would have no yards, however, if attempt- 

raise for the food market. There

MONTREAL.making havoc in his field, which is, he 
says, “ low, principally black muck,” and 
we may reasonably infer it is moist, thus 
affording them, though in a dry season, 
that moisture suited to their habits. 
Their mode of forming their retreat before 
changing into the chrysalis state teaches 
us how effectually they may be extermin
ated by burning, as we have suggested.— 
Ass’r Ed.]

C’Utoiuotoiui. egg

THE ARMY WORM.
From Report of the Commissioner of 

Agriculture and Arts for the Province of 
Ontario, 1871 :—

“ This is another redoubtable foe that 
the wheat grower has to combat in many

The insect 
we have tie-

parts of the United States, 
is very familiar to us here ; 
quently taken dozens of the moths by the 
process of ‘ sugaring,’ on a warm sum
mer’s evening. But, though abundant, we 
have never heard of its larvæ appearing I with having said that no bird was ever 
in Canada as they do in the United seen devouring any one of the ten or 
States, in countless myriads, marching on twelve most injurious insects. At the 
m regular column and devouring every- July meeting of the^ Alton, III, Horticul- 
thing in the shape of grain or grass that tural Society, C. V. Riley, State Ento- 
vomes in their way.” | mologist of Missouri, referred to this

statement at some length.
<rHe is reported to have expressed himself 

The following description of the insect ag not to the faults of some birds,
is taken from the American Jbntomolo- I anq ]le thought perhaps the Blue Jay, 
<ji.it . Crow, Blackbird, Red-Winged Blackbird,

“ The eggs hatch during the early part }>0hin, Golden Robin, Cedar bird, and 
of May, in the latitude ol South Illinois Kingbird deserved to be classed 
and Missouri, and the young ones may enemies—although much might he said in 
feed by millions in a meadow without at- favor 0f even these.
trading attention ; but when they have The statement attributed to Dr. Hull 
become nearly lull grown and havestripped ]ie pronounced incorrect, stating that the 
bare the fields in which they were born, l Quail devoured great numbers of Chinch 
they are forced from necessity to travel in bugs,especially in winter, and he believed 
search of fresh fields, and it is at such the prairie chickens also ate the bugs.—
tiïïlGS tllclt tllCy first clttro-ct gCnCTcll &tt611~ I HUia UuHinmro (Arirvln if baa 1 icon nrnVPil

A curious instinct leads them to I eats the Curculio.

COMMERCE OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

For the year ending 30t.h June, 187'2, 939 
vessels, making a total, tonnage of 102,890 tons, 
and carring 4,37G men, cleared from tit. John, 
N. 11, with cargoes lor British and foreign 
ports.

Ship building is being carried on with much 
vigor in tire Lower Provinces. We learn from 
thella.iifax’papers thatseveial new vessels have 
rteentiy been launched, and more will be ready 
before long.

The shipping of coal at Caledonia is brisk, 
and bids fair to treble the laigest quantity 
shipped there in any foimer year, 
vessels lately launched at the Glasgow and 
Cape Bnton Company's pier, contained 
machinery of over the value of £3(1,000 sterl
ing.

BIRDS AND INSECTS.

Dr. E. S. Hull, of Alton, 111., is credited

Rev. C. J. S. Beth une.

ing to
such thing as a cheap yard. But if food is to 
be raised cheaply, the fixtures must be cheap.
A yard made of inch slat-work, with substan
tial rails and posts, takes a great deal of lumber.
If an attempt is made to dodge the outlay by 
using lath and a frail sort of posts and horizon
tal rails, March winds and September gales 
make playthings of all such hurdles, and make
the owners wish they were anywhere but flat 'p|ie iucrease which has taken place ill cut' 
upon the ground or swaying or bedding in dis- eXp.,,qs uf q.jiy produce during the last few

-eU ...k«l ,inking 1» no
heard on every side by those who care enough other department of agriculture has there 
bv this matter to have followed us thus far. been sueli a rapid expansion a fact foi v»hieh 
Go to a country farming village, where the we are largely indebted to the numerous 
house and barns of each individual on a well- cheese factoiies, and the result flowing there- 
peopled street are about six or eight rods off from, which have been established in almost 
from those of his neighbors on either hand, and every part cf the country. lip to ;is late a 
you will find that flocks of fowls can be kept period as 18B4-5, we were large importers of 
year after year without mixing with those ad- cheese In lhG1 we imported *2 152,000 lbs., 
joining, this is because lowls hke children d h the vear 1SG4-5, just alluded to, 
(when the proper native bashfulness of the imp0rtati'0lis werc 2 530 950 lbs. The
latter liasn t had its edge worn tilt), dislike to v" ‘ . . , , , , , „i,„.associate with strangers. Adjoining flocks must great change which has since taken .lace will 
he strangers, to commence with, and must not At once he seen by placing side by side our ex 
be feiktogetlier, and they will not mix any more ports and imports of cheese during the last 
than will oil and water. We have kept four two year: — 
distinct flocks on less than two acres of ground, yEUt imports.
with no yards, just to prove what could be j,s(>!)-70...............  50,494 lbs.

* 1S70-71............... Gti’475 lbs.
• These rambling remarks are written very 
hastily, and contain an imperfect ace -mit of Ihese figures indicate a comp.etc levoiti- 
“what I know about” poultry. For a full tion in this branch of our tunic, and we are 
and thorough treatment of poultry farming, I happy to perceive that, in the kindred article 
refer to the articles upon the subject by Mr. H. of Gutter, there has been a large 11.crease in, 
Van Benschoten, in The Piadtry IfhuViZ. That the amount of our shipments to other countries, 
an average fowl produces more than enough to yur importations of butter may be said to lie 

for the food it consume, is a fact proved n,;/ {(jr t|u,y jlave dwindled doxvn to from ten
thousand to six thousand pounds annually, a 
quantity so trilling as not to be worth cqn- 
sidciation. In order to show, the rapid in- 

in our production 01 butter, we append 
the following statement as our exports for 
several years prior to confederation'- - 

l.sGO we exported 
1SG1

is no
Three

as our

OUR EXPORTS OF DAIRY PRODUCE.

The Baltimore Oriole, it lias been proved, 
The Titmouse and

travel in vast armies, and as they are now I Downy Woodpecker and other birds dc- 
’ '........... ................~ more I you,, the Codling Moth. The Kingbird

tion.

exceedingly voracious, devouring 
during the last three or four days of their I )lag Ueeu seen devouring the Rose Chafer 
worm-life than they had done during the antj Cabbage worm. The Jay, American 
whole of their previous existence, they are Cuckoo, and the Baltimore Oriole devour 
very apt to strip the leaves from the blade the 'pent Caterpillar. The Canker-worm 
of grass or grain on their way. On the eaten by different varieties of birds,
other hand they arc attacked by at least pc saj(j ;t was true that birds some-
live different parasites, and when we un- times destroyed beneficial insects, but 
derstand how persistent the latter arc in stated that most of the predacious insects 
their attacks and how thoroughly they ac- —valuable to man because of their attacks 
eomplish their murderous work, we cease un injurious insects—were defended from 
to wonder at the almost total annihilation t]ic attacks of birds by some disagreeable 
of the army worm the year following its | 0lj01- or other peculiar attribute, 
appearance in such hosts.

“ Furthermore, there may be influences 
at work, other than parasitic, which cause
ini increase or decrease in the numbers of 1 The Whitewater, Wis., reports J. Grif- 
this pest. It is a significant fact t.iat ^ 0f palmyra, near that place, as .... 
almost all the great army worm years have, thority for the statement that in one day 
lieen unusually wet, with the prtceding ^ |i;u| pjy|{ej from fijs potato field of four 
year unusually dry, as Dr I inch has yi, ^ve aorcg two and one-half bushels of 
proved by record, lhe year 1. (>.), where- (jolorado potato beetles. In one week lie 
ever tlu-y have appeared, forms no excep- j j.e(| njnc bushels by- actual measure, 
tion for the summer ot ltifiS was unusu-1 
ally’dry and hot, while 18fi!) was decidedly 
wet.

8' .

EXPORTS.
3 827.784 lbs. 
8,271 459 lbs.

‘I

LARGE 13UT NOT VALUABLE YIEL1 >.

;m-
pay
over and over again where accounts have been 
kept. Howto so systematize operations that 
when many hundred head are managed, the 
Gust of buildings and attendants shall nut de
vour the margin of profit, is by no means a 
despicable industrial problem, but one worthy 
of careful study. -New York Trihnnc.

cruiLO

*
.... 5 512,5110 lbs.

............. 7,275,427 “

............. 8,905 578 “
............ 7,053 80S “

.. .1,030.(155 “
............. 0 911 "03, “

have made will he

loiilipt.“ The army worm, like all other insects, 
hatches from an egg, and this egg is evi
dently deposited by the parent, moth at
the base of perennial grass stalks. The I vovltry-keevino as a business.
worm varies but. little from the time it I 11. H. Stoddard, Hartford, Conn., writes : 
hatches'to the time when it is full grown. Poultry can be kept by wholesale, and at a
Some sDecimals are a shade darker than great profit Progress, always bringing about 
til lill. spc.cimc 1 division of labor m every depavtnient of 111-
utlivrs, but on mail> thousands ot sped (lustry_ win surely make poultry-keeping 
mens examined wv haw lound tho marK- Sl)vci.dity quite a common pursuit, or at least 
iivs very Uliifuvni. Whvli full ftul, which ,ls vomm<m as some other specialities in farming 
i ' ucncrillv about four weeks after hatch- niv, which were unknown a few years ago. 
:a,7 it dvseemls into the ground whore it The practical establishments are now few, and 

. 1 11 1,n 1 xf»i* .11,li flvimu's to <i m thv earlier stages. 14nrv is a lack ofI onus an oval ehambei aim nantis t a lireceiielltM t„ SWve for guidance, so that
shiny mahogany-colored chrysalis, home- I tl,<. task uf planning and managing such an 
times it scarcely penetrates beneath the enterprise demands altogether more thought 
surface but forms a rude cocoon under and skill than is needed ill ordinary farming, 
wlvi t dry herbage there happens to be 011 manufacturing, or mercantile business. Money

«iss* ,*■ *«r;v"rpT ïsbï'™,ï“,,™tî mi 18 -
sight very suddenly, and this sumicil ills within the past twenty years,
ainiearance is as mysterious to those who laistanevs that we have investigated, the causes 
1 ‘ little knowledge of natural history, wheveliy the enthusiasts came to grief were the 
MS was their abrupt advent. veryegiwe* amount of labor required and the
.IS V AS tm . , (dirvs'ibs state prevalence of croup among the adult fowls and“ After remaining in the chrysalis .state i f .. mortalit -, a1]lling the chickens. By this
about two weeks, the perfect. moth ap- k t wy muan k temfi my to “kick tiio bucket” 
pears The general color ot the moth IS any apparent disease, the real cause
lii'lp-reddish brown or fawn color, and it bviug a dearth of .insect f- rage- the trouble 
is'principally elmracterized by, and receives when many eliivks are pastured upon a small 
lhpiinupti y 1. m,.ir thiM^ntrv avva. A common mistake is to lotik to thvIts name from a m h.l spot i.yu tht. t t e ^ ^ of rllil.k(ns f,,r their th-sh as a chief
of its lore-WUlgs, theie liviun_a UUSky liranc]l „f tile business. But eggs are more 
oblique line running inwardly from their V1.ulitable, except in ease of early chickens and

fancy fowls, which are not staples, but stand 
rï’lds description and the circumstances in the same relation to the main business of the 
j llllSULSu 1 nnrresnniid to market poulterer that early potatoes, for ni

ât,tending then appealcUlLi _ I stance do to the Hiain potato crop of the conn-
the voracious insect that lias acsu o>tu Tile marKvt will also be better supplied
Mr. Chalmers’ barley. Last year, 18, 1, witii poultry than with eggs, for the super- 
was unusually dry, and though tins year numeraiy young cocks and old hens yearly 
is not wet, we only read of them here as turned olf always keep that side ahead of tlm

Progress in Canada.
A line steamer, intended for the pioneer boat 

of a new line between tit, John’s, N. B., ami 
Boston, has just been completed at the ! ort 
first named.- Canadian lUuntratetl Arflvt.

1 s(12 “
I slid “
lsG4(iyr)“ 
I Ml 4 5 “sK- The progress which wc 

appreciated when we state that our exports 
in 1MI9-70 amounted to no less than 12,259,- 
8H7 Ifis.i vml for the last year for which we 
have the returns (L'70-71 1 to 1.>,439,2(1(1 lbs.

The number of vheese factories in Ontario 
is about seventy, and their production of 
cheese close upon five and a half millions of 
pounds, ty tehee has also a considerable num
ber of factories, more particularly in the 
Eastern Townships, and they are steadily on 
the increase. Although gratified by recent 
progress, there is no good reason why the 
annual value and quantity of our dairy pro
ducts c oild not he still more largely expand
ed. It, is one of the best paying branches of 
farming when properly managtd, whilst it 
tends to check that unwise system of our 
croppng which has been so general and so 
disastrous to Ontario,farmeis. With proper 
encouragement the Dominion may easily 
double its present exports, both ot cheese 
and butter, before the close of the present de
cade. —Monthly Tiine.i.

It
i- 1
. LUMBERING IN THE OTTAWA VALLEY.

The total amount of timber passed through 
the Ottawa slides and d.-ared between the 20th 
July and 1st Augu-t, or ten days, amounts to 
(19,093 pieces, which, if taken at an average vf 
50 cubic feet each, will give the enorm us 
quantity of 3,454.G50 cubic feit, or in round 
numbers, nearly three millions and a half, if 
a statement of the number of sawlogs which 
have arrived for the Chaudière mills during 
the same period could be obtained, it would 
add very largely to this amount.

'
■

k'

1

in the northern seaboard 
In mostI

TRADE OF THE DOMINION.

By far the grea'er part of the commerce of 
the Dominion is carried on with Great Britain 
and the United States. Uf our total expert ; 
of 574.173 618 shipped last year, we sold 824,
850,925 to Great Britain and 832 984 G52 to 
the United States. The importations, into 
the Dominion aie also principally obtained
from the same two gicat nations, the mother , ,,
c-mntiy, however, selling us considerably the Railway Traffic.—The traffic ot tne 
larger share of our purchases. The remainder different railways ill Canada shows a steady 
of the mmu.il trade of the Dominion is carried increase from month to month. Returns for 

with the West Indies, British, Spanish June indicate an expansion of total traffic re- 
and Danish, Newfoundland and Prince Ed- ceipts in every case over the corresponding 
ward Island, France, Germany, South America, month of 1871. The Northern receipts tor 
Spain, Belgium, China, and about twenty the month amounted to a total of §86,3o>. 
other countries, to the-extent of something against 5 < 6,699) tlie Midland, agani^■-
like Jtwenty millions of dollars, 532,881.

;
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-*E
:1V|Stock anb gatrg, soi, in whi.-li the plants delight to revel. Any 

one t!u, lia- kept over one pot-plant knows 
that co mm m uumamired soil scon becomes 
hard wlili fn quint watering, so that tine, 
delicate roots cannot push through it well. 
S > if yi.it want your points to now will, give 
I.1 cm good food. Tills mixture is splendid for 
timer bids ami borders; although too late 
for tin.. S":ismi, it would be wv.l to remember 
the npeiatoms for mint! or year. Mix up a 
heap of s xls, manure, ai d leaf-mould now, 
soak It with suds and water through the sum
mer, leave it out all winter,and it will be lit 
for us • next spring.--E.r.

and the dairyman’s lands also improve from 
year to year. The system of associated dairies, 
(suggested first by Jesse Williams, of Rome, in 
1850) in spite of the enormous production it 
has thrown upon the market, seems to have 
built up a demand faster than can be supplied. 
Formerly this country exported butter, but of 
late it is all consumed at home, anil the price is 
higher than in London. The export of cheese 
has increased but little since 1881, but the home 
production has increased from 108,000,000 lbs. 
in that year, to 241,000,000 in 188:), an average 
annual increase of about 18,000,000 lbs.

In making fancy butter, {here are three 
essentials, color, texture and flavor. “The 
color must be a rich golden yellow ; the tex
ture, firm, tenacious, waxy ; and that nutty 
flavor and smell which imparts so high a degree 
of pleasure in eating it.’’ Butter of the very 
highest quality will bring one dollar a pound 
readily. A Philadelphia maker who receives 
this price gave Mr. J. B. Lyman these facts as 
to his management : He feeds on clover or 
early mown hay, cuts fine, moistens, and mixes 
in corn meal and wheaten shorts ; feeds often 
and a little at a time ; uses no roots except 
rots ; keeps his pastures free from weeds ; keeps 
the temperature of the milk room at ah ut 58 ; 
skims clean ; stirs the cream in the cream pot ; 
churns once'a week; just before the butter 
gathers lie puts a bucket of ice-cold water into 
the churn ; in working he works out all the 
buttermilk without the use of the hand, ab
sorbing the drops with a fine linen cloth wrung 
from cold water, and at the second working 
handles delicately with fingers as cold as nny 
be ; salts nearly an ounce to the pound ; packs 
in one pound balls.

An important point in cheese-making is to 
keep the temperature at 70° , as nearly as pos
sible. The variations of the seasons have an 
important effect—that of 1851) was particularly 
favorable. That of 1871 was unfavorable, as 
was that of 1888 in England. An invention 
which would regulate the temperature of fac
tories at 70 ° would be of great value to the 
dairy interest.—Homestead.

ADVANTAGES OF TUItOVOH-BRED OVRIt f’'SI
MON STOCK.

A orresp indent of Ilia American Lire 
Stock Journal says : “No man can proper.y 
estimate the adv uitages which will ac.-iuc 
to the farmer by keeping g nul in preLruiv.. 
to poor stock, in 1N11, my father removed 
from Bmrbon c untv, Kentucky, to th s 
(Vermillion county). At that tine thine 
were very few Short-llonjs in the S ate ; but 
we had an English stock of cittlv even then 
the Tees water and Longhorns. My father, 
when he came to Illinois, brought twenty-one 
cows and heifers, said to have 'icon the finest 
herd of cattle which up to that time had ever 
crossed the Ohio river at Cincinnati. The 
produce of this stock g adita'ly spread all over 
this part of the country, and ccitainly made a 
grand improvement on the common stock. 
Then land was worth SI.2.5 an acre, and wo 
could afford to raise common stock, an 1 with 
a free and unlimited ‘ range,’ and corn at ten 
cents per bushel, we could afford to raise c mi
nion stock. But now our faims are worth 
from $80 to $100 per acre, and we arc v im
pelled to resort to better stock. When the 
interest on one acre is $10, and it takes two to 
two and a half acres to graze a two or three 
year o'd steer, we must have the best stock 
to secure a reasonable compensation, and 
not afford to fool away our time on mongers. 
There is a vast difference between the compact 
massive Short- llurns or their grades, and the 
leggy, lathy steers with which the country 
abounds. The former will come in one year 
calier for market, besides bringing a better 
price, because th-y have tit re go id meat in 
the. right place, and of infinitely better qual
ity. I have heifers at two years old which 
weigh 1450 pounds, and sonic a little under 
two years which weigh 1300 pounds, and 
have cows which weigh from 1000 to 1088 
pounds, (this last being Jessie Hopewell.) 
Now, no one can approximate such weights, 
in such time, with common stock ; anil even 
for beef purposes, if a man is going to raise 
cattle merely fur beef, it will pay handsomely 
to provide himself with thoroughbred stock.
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BUTTER-MAKING. I

-1The following condensed exposition of butter 
making, as practised by our bust -butter makers 
at the present time, we copy from the Country 
Gentleman. : '

The production of milk for butter making is 
essentially the same as that for cheese making. 
'There is tills difference to be observed, how
ever : For cheese, we must look principally to 
the quantity of caseitie in the milk ; for butter, 
we must consider the yield of cream entirely. 
Cows must be selected accordingly. For both 
purposes, the same care as to cleanliness, 
quality of feed, purity of water, and gentle 
treatment of the cows should be observed. The 
milk in both cases needs to be aired and cooled 
soon after milking.

From this point, quite different handling is 
required. 1 For cheese, we constantly agitate 
the milk to keep the cream from rising ; for 
butter, we must'set the milk to rest as soon as 
possible, and not only avoid all stirring, but 
not allow it to be even jarred. The more per
fect the rest, the more completely the cream 
will rise.

It is still a subject of debate as to whether 
the cream rises better in deep or shallow dishes. 
But it is certain that it will rise in either kind 
of vessel, if all the other conditions are right. - 
The tendency is toward setting milk in deep 
pans and in large masses.

There is no dispute as to the propriety of 
cooling the milk, or of keeping it in a moist 
atmosphere and in a light room. Moisture 
prevents the cream from drying on the surface 
and making flacky butter, while light is essen
tial to develop the color so much desired.

The temperature, it is asserted, may be al
lowed to go lower for butter than for cheese.— 
We would not allow it to go below 55 degrees 
for butter, and believe it would be better to 
keep it at 80°. The best temperature for 
churning is admitted to be between 80 anil 85 °, 
the latter for cold and the former for hot wea
ther, ma ring a mean temperature of 82 to 83 ° 

the proper point. Possibly different dairies 
may require a slightly different temperature.— 
The cream should be allowed to become slightly 

if a good keeping quality is required, but 
sh'.uld be taken that tile cream does not

'
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All know how the soil in flower-beds be
comes packed by frequent wa'ering in hot 
'weather to keep the plants in good growing 
e nditi in, and that it is not always conven
ient to .stir the ground every day to keep it 
"open. So some resort must be had to mulch
ing, or covering the ground with something to 
keep the moisture from escaping. Dry leaves, 
manure, straw or hay are mostly used for tld) 
purpose; hut these are often unsightly, es
pecially in front yruds, the observed of all 
observers. Tills season 1 have used sods, 
skimmed thin off the surface and turned up
side down ainorg the growing plants. Have 
plunged pots into the ground containing ole
anders, cirnalionSj rotes and others, coloring 
the p it i with inverted sods, and they do not 
require near so much watering as if left bare, 
and there is not the appearance of a straw 
heap around them. Strewing the ground 
witli grass, hay or unrotted manure is liable 
to seed down the ffower-bed with noxious 
weeds the dislike of every careful and taste
ful gardener,-—E.r.
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THE CURRANT.

This excellent fruit is so easily propagated 
and so universally met with, that it very sel
dom receives that attention that it merits. 
There is no more healthy fruit than the cur
rant ; some that we may enjoy for a longer 
time, and sonic more agreeable to the palate. 
In the early summer, when other fresh fruits 
are almost unknown, we know something 
of its value in the pie and tart. Throughout 
the entire summer, when every fruit at all in 
season is so highly relished, none is more ac
ceptable and none more highly prized by the 
guod mistress of the household. On through 
the whole of August, and even later still, we 
may have its bright red and white berries as 
an ornament to our gardens and a luxury on 
our tables, especially as regards the black 
currant, which i,s the latest. And currant 
preserves, jams, wines and jellies arc among 
the most precious stores of the prudent house
wife. Black currants preserved either as jam 
or jelly js invaluable in the chamber of sick
ness. There is nothing bettor for the chest, 
lungs and lumbago. A careful cultivation of 
the border or bed planted with currants "ill 
repay the owner manyfold.

We give from an exchange the method of a 
correspondent in cultivating his currants:

HOW TO MAKE A CHEAP CELLAB-BOTTOM. ;as
I'In sections of the country where there is an 

abundance of cobble-stones, co'lect a few loads 
of them about four or five inches in diameter, 
grade the bottom of the cellar, lay the cobbles 
in rows, and ram them down One-third their 
thickness into the ground, so that they will not 
rock or be sunk below the line of the rows by 
any heavy superincumbent pressure, such as 
the weight of a hogshead of molasses or three 
of vinegar. The bottom of the cellar should be 
graded so that the outside will be at least two 
inches lower than the middle. A mistake 
sometimes occurs by grading tlm cellar-bottom 
in such a manner that the centre will be two or 

-three inches lower than the outside. XV lien 
this is the ca«e, should water enter from the 
outside, it will flow directly towards the mid
dle. A straightened board should he placed fre
quently on each row of stones as they are being 
rammvd, so that the upper sides may he in a 
line with each other. After the stones are laid 
and well rammed down, place a few hoards on 
the pavement to walk 
ing of clear sand and water lime, or itossinlale 
c ment, and pour it on the stones until all the 
interstices are filled. As soon as the grouting 
has set, Spread a layer of good renient mortal- 
one inch thick over the top of the pavement, 
and trowel the surface off smoothly. 1 n ord. r 
to spread the mortar true and 
face, lay an inch board one foot from the wall 
. n the surface of the pavement, stand on the 
hoard, and fill the space with mortar even with 
the tup of the board ; after which move the 
hoard one foot, fill the space with mortar and 
trowel it off smoothly. Such a floor will cost 
less than a hoard floor, and will endure as long 
a-the superstructure is kept in repair.

A floor made in the foregoing manner mi the 
ground in the basement of abarn, a piggeiv, or 
astable, would be rat proof, and would be 
found cheaper anil more serviceable than a 
j lank floor. The work should lie done, in the 
former part of tile growing season, so that the 
cement may have sufficient time to become dry 
and hard before colil weather, fini usinai

care
get too old and seriously injure the flavor.— 
Sweet cream makes the best flavored butter, 
but the yield is smaller and it does not keep so 
well.

ASHES AS A CATTLE FEED.
EXPORTS.

3 827.784 lbs. 
8,271 439 lbs.

One of our substantial subscribers, in a 
recent conversation, gave bis experience in 
training neat stock affected with the habit 
of eating wood, chewing bones, &c. His 
cattle were one spring affected this way ; 
they became thin in flesh, refused to cat hay, 
and presented a sickly appearance, lie had 
no impression that their food lacked the con
stituents for making bone, but Ids neighbours 
n3ed bme meal without noticing any good 
results whatever. At last, lie put about four 
bushels of leached ashes in his barnyard, and 
threw out to them about a shovelful each day. 
They all ate as if with evident relish. After 
turning them out to pasture, lie put one peck 
of dry ashes per week on the ground in the 
pasture. They ate all up, and gnawed off 
the grass where it had been lying. The cattle 
began to improve, gaining flesh and looking 
better than they hail done, for several years. 
He says this morbid appearance was unnoticed 

from the (act that the ground was

The best method of churning has not yet 
been determined. Many patent churns have 
been presented to the public, but none of them 
have been an improvement on the old-fashioned 
dash churn. There is some dispute as to what 

the, separation of the butter from the 
Some say it is the concussion ; some 

that it is the incorporation of the air with-the 
Certain it is that agitation is neces

sary. Forcing air through the cream while 
agitating it makes the butter separate quicker, 
hut it injures the quality. What is wanted is 

tliod that will agitate every particle of 
alike, making the butter all come at 

of the same texture. By every me-
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mu
yield, and makes the quality 
a halt' hour should be consumed in churning.- 
Where the milk is churned it is allowed to 
change somewhat. Tin- yield of butter is 
larger, but it contains more caseine, and is, 
therefore, inferior. More power is required to 
churn with.

if the butter conies firm and solid, and sep
arates freely from the milk, but little working 
will be required to expel the buttermilk. 1 he 
less it is worked the better, if the buttermilk is 
got out and the salt is evenly incorporated. It 
is better to wash the butter than to work it too 
much without ; hut whether worked or not, the 
'buttermi k must be expelled, or it will injure 
the flavor and the keeping quality. Indeed, it 
is asserted that pure butter will keep almost 
indefinitely without salt. But such butter 
not be produced by the ordinary process, 
salt must he added to make it keep. The 
quantity used by our 
from one-half to one ounce of salt to one pound 
of butter. Some salt considerably higher anil 
go entirely by the taste. Lnougii salt should 
be used to convert the remaining buttermilk 
and water into brine, or the butter will soon 
lose its flavor and become rancid.

Butter factories, as well as cheese factories, 
a-ru becoming popular. Some skim all the 
cream they can, and then feed the milk to hogs 

Some skim only the night’s milk, 
and make the milk into cheese. _ A very few 
make skim-milk cheese, for which, however, 
there is but a very limited demand.

“ About fifteen years ago, I received as a 
present cuttings of the following varieties: 
White Grape, White Butdi, White Krystal, 
Cherry Maya, Victoria, Large Red Dutch,and 
Black" Naples. Alter plantingj.in the usual 
manner, Betook particular pains to cultiva to 
them well. Ever./ spring, the ground has 
been top-dressed profusely with ashes,leach' d 
and milcaclicil, uell incorporated with (lie 
soil under and around the Imslier, and lias 
been kept from grass and weeds. Immediate
ly after this application they are mulclnd 
with barnyard or cliip manure. The result 
has been That I have never failed of a large 
crop of the finest and largest fruit, and en
tirely free from the worm. Near these bushes 
(perhaps 18 rods away ; I have some of the 

immun varieties, which have not been 
similarly treated,but left to take care of them 
selves, and, as a consequence, they are nearly 
destroyed by the worms, the leaves during 
the past two summer* being entirely destroy- 

I have come to the conclusion, therefore, 
that the larva1 of the murant worm lie dor
mant during winter in the ground near the 
bush they intend to attack the next season, 
and that mixing wood-ashes with the soil 
destroys them. 1 do not profess to ho an 
entomologist, but 1 certainly arrive at 
other conclusion. 1 am now growing quite a 
number of hushes in the tree form, namely, 
one bush only m each place, six feet apart 
each way. The advantages consist of easier 
cultivation, caster gathering, and larger and 
finer fruit.”

years ago,
and ashy from the burning "f the woods 

and land clearings. Latterly ho gives otic 
quart of ashes mixed with the same quantity 
of s ilt to twelve head-of c attle, about once a- 
wt-i-k.

even mi the wur-
new

horticultural.
soil, toil I’OT HAM,

Any one intending to keep plants in the 
house the coming wintei should have a pile of 
earth getting ready for use. A very good plan 
is to cut sods in early summer, and pile them 
up in the garden or back ya-d; on this heap 
1 throw all the suds and waste water Irom’the 
house, and when it gets dry, I so.ik it with 
water from the* well or chstern, s ) an tu c <i u>(j 
the sods to rut. People passing hy a-k 
wliat is that big mound in the garden. 1 
tell them that is plant-food of the very best 
kin 1. Have a pile of manure, and also soak 
that well so as to rot it, and prevent burning 
dry. Tiit-n in the fall I will collect leaf 
mould from the woods, mix the rotten sorbs, 
manure, mould, and some sand together, chop 
the mixture as fine as possible, and run it 
through a sieve to take out all the lumps, 
sticks and unbroken stufi ; and if plants won t 
crow and flourish in that soil, there is no use 
tryiug. The older the sod heap is, the bet
ter it becomes, for tlien the grass roots get 

I completely rotted, making a rich, light, open

So

best butter-makers varies
.)7#is tltly.
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DIFFERENCE IN' HIM.

That the cream of different cows,when mixed, 
does not produce butter at the same time, with 
tlie same arm.lint of churning, has h.-en fairly 
illustrated in the family of Mark 11 unies, West 
drove, Pa., recently. They had an Alderney 
heifer in a good flow of milk, ami an old cow, 
a stripper; their cream, when worked together, 
in was observed, did not make butter enoirrii

The buttermilk

me

el.

or calves.

3 traffic of the 
l shows a steady 
ith. Returns for 
>f total traffic re
lie corresponding
diern receipts for 
total of $88,357, 

!, $34,782, against

for the bulk of the cream.
looked rich, and seemed to collect a cream upon 

They put the buttermilk in the churn again, 
after having the butter first come and make

Æ bothhTtliU country^mHnEngbindj'ima Snd|morebuUer fn Vtjechurn showing that
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dentti such as have an influence on ofcjj^crops ; churning.
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FACTS IN DAIRYING.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE136

manure had it been obtam.W , "f»' «' î’aïaSf' Soï !«£, “tb.lSù.'ncA T.”
Cultivated as before, and this season, 1870, the aid of clover, it is very whether for cooking or for the dessert, &c.,
they make a splendid growth, runners well clover and f!t™“>ate 1* If^T jnd when fully &c., also stating the origin of the tree,if known, 
clipped; and the following year, 1871. or two sown lightly br°^ca ’ b done late its vigour, hardihood, productiveness, and the
years from time of priming, was rewarded with grown, turn it under, lhismay ne a ne °
the finest yield probably ever seen in that enough to make the clover re-seed the laid, ' ,
section y P y and when it is anew the following spring, 3rd. The sum of twenty five dollars , for

The whole quantity of land as measured was plaster again. There is no way as cheap as the best essay on the cultivation o the 
one acre and nine tenths (19-10.) Of this this to renovate old land, or to improve the plxlm, including a short description of the 
amount? ab ut one-half an acre did not re- quality of good land.-CV. Frame Farmer, varieties which the writer has grown and Ins 
ceive as good treatment as the balance, and opinion on the merits of each,
produced comparatively less. It probably did premiums of the fruit growers associa- Fifteen dollars for the seconl best essay 
not yield more than twenty bushels. tion of Ontario. thereon.

The whole quantity produced 242 6-10 The Directors of the Association offer the 4th. The sum of twenty-five dollars for 
bushels following prizes for the year 1872:— th,e best essay on mildew of the gooseberry

Variety is Wilson’s Albany. The bed was l An Honorary Medal to the originator of and the grape, with drawing of the appear- 
properly cultivated last year, and a full anv new fruit, which, having been thoroughly ance of the mildew in several stages of devel- 

yield is not expected this season, but might teste^) j3 found to be worthy of being placed opment, as seen under the microscope by the 
have been got from it with good attention. among the fruits of its class for cultivation writer.

At the same time plaster was applied to a Ontario. Fifteen dollars for the second best essay
piece of corn of six acres. The yield was ^ The Mlm 0f FIFTY dollars for the thereon. Each-essay must be forwarded to
largely increased, both in size of stalks and , n"ew Canadian seedling, late winter apple, the Secretary, D. W. Beadle, St. Catherines, 

Not being there at the time of the on or before the fifteenth day September,
gathering, no reliable figures as to the amount Thirty dollars for the he - 1872 and bear a motto, and be accompanied
were obtained. s , bar.ves? the old with a sealed note having the same motto

To those who are not fami'iar with the use All these to be at least e(l indorsed on the outside, and containing with-
of plaster I would say, its best efforts are ap- popular varieties ,10* “ f •: in the name of the author of the essay,
parent on light soils and those much worn, less than two dozen specimens of the fnut n sendi to WiUiam
and to have a continued good result, manure must ^"president^the Association, Rev. Saundêrs, Esq., Eondon, transportation pre- 
iiffo atmse6 exhaustion " R. Bennît, Hamilton, accompanied by a letter paid, Ike thousand of the plum curcuho 1.1 the
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PLASTER AS A-SPECIAL MANURE FOR STRAW
BERRIES.

The place is near South Pass, Union Co., 
Illon a high, dry ridge. Soil is very finely 
ca mminuted, highly silicious loam, for years 
in cultivation without manure, and pretty 
thoroughly worn; too poor to raise corn; not 
capable of raising a crop, as proved by trial, 
producing but a meagre show of stalks and

Knowing it would not be worth the labor of 
setting in strawberries without special care, I 
had it subsoiled with a Mapes subsoil plow, 
Which follows in the furrow of a common plow 
and lifts the subsoil without turning it on top, 
the whole worked fourteen or fifteen inches 
deep. Plants set in spring, as soon as plowed, 
and a very little rotted barnyard manure added 

the surface after the plants were set. More 
would have been better.

I applied land plaster at the rate of half a 
table-spoon full to each plant.

They were set in rows three and one-half 
feet apart and fifteen inches in the row. 
Rows four feet apart is a better distance. 
Kept clean with cultivator and hoe. What 
few runners appeared, cut off. As the 
was dry, they were set late, and didn t make 
much progress. One year after they were set 
out, a second application of plaster was made, 
rather less than before;would have also applied

not
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posed manure, brought chiefly from the 
cow stable, and spread on the surface of 
soil, over the entire bed devoted to the 
roses, to the depth of four inches, and over 
this may be spread in fall a covering of 
coarse straw—little to the depth of two 
or three inches more, in the month of 
June, covered with grass freshly cut from 
the lawn or meadow. Such a muck will 
prevent the frosts from penetrating the 
soil to any great depth in winter, and will 
enable the roses to resist the destructive 
power of the drying frosty winter winds, 
and come forth in spring time in full fresli- 

among the roses. ness and vigor. And in summer, such a
From an article on Roses, by D. W. mulch will keep the roots cool and full of 

Beadle, we cull the following extract ;— sap, when the sun is pouring 1 „ ,
In this varying climate of ours, a cli- day fervor upon the patched g > 

mate of such great extremes, where the the rapid evaporation that is go g 
winter’s frost penetrates the uncovered every leaf pose will be constan y 
earth to such searching depths, and the abundantly supplied, 
scorching July sun pours down upon the __ —
soil with such intense power, the lover of Mr- Irv,n*’9 Farm’ , ,
roses will have resort to constant mulch- We paid a visit to Mr. Irvings farm,
ing. A muck of six inches in depth, win- and were much pleased with his stock.— 
ter and summer, will prove of lasting be- Perhaps the most remarkable and usetul 
iiefit. It should be formed of well dccom- hint to record was the following When

Seedling Deodars grow faster and make | A friend recently called our attention to a 
handsomer trees than those produced from I new curculio cure. He has a peach tree over 
grafts or cuttings. which a hop-vine climbeth, and the curculio,

Mulching is recommended for peas and po- hf says, always avoids that tree We have 
tatoes. Any kind of short grass laid between always had our doubts about the curcuho 
the rows will answer. The mulch on a dry bemg scared by any smell, however nauseous, 
soil is thebest labor saver,and always increases since the days of the great gas-tar remedy, 
the crop. when we saw curculio traveling over dry gas-

A11 experienced fig-grower recommends figs tarred boards. Our friend, however, is so 
planted in pots and then plunged into the sure the hop vine is a full protection, that 

I ground, as the best method of growing this ™ are w.llmg to record what he says, al- 
. ’ though we cannot but recollect that the gas-

b ' \ ., , . , ... tar man was quite as sure once as he is now.
It is said by an eminent rose-grower that

Flip it y Jamain is a variety that every rose- 
grower ought to have. It stood among the 
very first at the Birmingham exhibition.

beetle state, the sum of twenty dollars; or I 
sending three thousand, the sum of five 
dollars. The Treasurer will pay these sums 
to any person furnishing him with a certificate 
from Mr. Saunders, stating that he is entitled 
thereto.

[We would wish the directors, after the 
award of the prizes, to publish the lists of 
the competitors successful, and unsuccess
ful. A word to the wise is sufficient for 
them.]
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Horticultural Note#.
Kulphozonc is the name of the preparation 

that has been found most effectual for the de
struction of mildew and blight on grape vines, 
hops, and roses. Sulphozone contains much 
free sulphurous acid, and common sulphur 
sometimes is altogether free from this acid, 
and is therefore worlhle s.

A hyacinthe, the Jl t/utinlhus candicans, 
lately introduced into England from South 
Africa, bears a flowering stem nearly three 
feet high, decorated with a score of massive, 
pure white pendent hells.

The Harbinger Pea lias a certificate from 
the Royal Horticultural Society, as being the 
earliest pea grown, also for its enormous pods 
which are the largest of all the early sorts.

Among the new cucumbers that are recom
mended, the “ Marquis of Lome” stands very 
high as an excellent variety.

Myatts’ Prolific is the potato that is recom
mended by the English gardeners as the best 
for an early crop.

The Revue Horticole commends seven va
rieties of the Maple from Japan, which have 
been introduced and found perfectly hardy in 
the vicinity of Paris. The beauty and ele
gance of the Japanese trees arc beyond de
scription,
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we entered the field containing his South | hold a meeting during the Exhibition The Election!., eaclf meal?ffeqtu^iy.curedme>,1and nfave
Down sheep we were saluted by the music ! week, and the bee keepers also ho d \vc are pleased to say, are at length nearly 1 kad salt rheum since. One need 
of 24 bells. We asked Mr. I. what he meeting to discuss their ,dans The dele- aR ^ for tho Domillion Parliament.- “^have all the above named ingredients
used so many bells for, and he said for the | gates to the 1 rovmcial Exhibition ’■pile long-continued excitement has very unless couvenieut ; the sarsaparilla and
purpose of keeping the dogs away. He , the counties’.together with the Boar , materially interfered with our business red ciover, with burdock and dandelion,
had found it efficient. Would it not be j th°.lr annual mcetiiiç on one of the - not tkat we have taken an active part in ^ alone make ^ „ood syrup.—Har
well if County Councils were to alter their ] bdion evenings. This meeting is „ 1 / it, hut at each and every place we have mer,^ jyife in Rural New Yorker.
prssent act of payment for sheep killed by largely attended, but, sti ange to say, ^ > been for somejweeks past the minds of --------
dogs, by reducing the payment to half, or one stereotyped question is evei broug nearly all were io agitated or absorbed by tw^pfp^ta rfmfdy
quarter, or nothing, unless the owner kept before the meeting in which theie - electioneering, that other businesses were, ‘ .
at least one bell on every tenth sheep. terest or voice given ; that is : Where a ter or less extent, neglected. Wo Camomile flowers one ounce; one quart 

Mr H E Irvin" has Ion" been known shall the Exhibition be held the tollow- h that if we have another election in cold water; put in at night and it is fat tor 
one 'of" the best breeders of South . the busy harvest season, it will be com- use in the. morning. Dose, one wine glass

Down sheep, and his flock numbering The hearing of the reports and the de- letcd £ one week throughout the Do- a day. When the bottle is about halt used
about 80 head, are very uniform and livery of the President s address, together miuiou as it has very materially interfered hll it up again. The patient will be cured
even, shewing the attention that has with ti«voting on, tthe location ofI ie with our obtaining and giving as much m- beforelie has used many bottles. -Home
been paid to them in selecting the best next Exhibition, is about all that is dm e fomation a8 we otherwise would have and Health.
stock to breed from, many of them being These delegates are sent to t ie iu done in regard to Fall Wheat,
quite as symmetrical as any we have ever Exhibition at considerable expense to the

» Ms
the purest-blooded sheep ; other classes tvhich such a large and intlu-

2%. ential body of gentlemen might express

The quality of the wool is tine, the flesh the^0^not Le wen to take the views 
or culinary purposes is unsurpassed, and these tlemen iu rcgard to the cstah- 

their lambs matme quicker than the lishmeut° of the Agricultural College 1 
lambs of other varieties. whether they believe such" an institution

This class of sheep most probably will would be o( advantage or disadvantage to 
come into greater demand. . • fact would it be worth its

The great demand for combing wool « - ^ould the importation of stock
has caused breeders to turn their attention the Government interfere with our pre- 
to the Lmcolns,Cetswolds, and Leicesters, sent atock breeders’ establishments'! Is 
yet there are many that piefer the South agricultural information spread
Downs. throughout the country correct or suftici-

Mr. Irving sold 14 South Down rams ynt f,= the requirements 0f the people 1
last year to a biceder in Colorado. The Would it be of advantage if the Govern- 
Galloway cattle have been too much ne- meut woldd gvant loans to individuals at a 
glected mtely, partly, no doubt, on account j 0f interest for the purpose of
of the enormous prices that have been 
realized from Durhams. It is a pretty well 
established fact that the Galloways will 
make a quality of beef unsurpassed by 
the Durhams, many say superior. They 

considered a much hardier class, and 
are excellent thrivers.

We were at Mr. S. White’s (President 
of the Provincial Agricultural Association) 
farm a short time since, we noticed an 
animal like a Galloway;, it was iniydi 
sleeker than any of the other cattle, and 

were so much struck with its superior 
appearance that we enquired as to its 
breed. Mr. White said it was a halt-bred 
Galloway, that it fared just the 
the other cattle, but had thriven much 
better than any other in his herd, which 
consits principally of part bred Durhams.
We do not pretend to say that in one 
breed all tho superior qualities 
bined ; each breed has its advantages and 
disadvantages. All valuable breeds should 
he maintained in our country.

The above cut is intended to represent 
“ Heather Pell ” and “ Bonny Bell," two 
fine Galloway heifers belonging to Mr. Ir
ving, who has a very nice young herd of 
this class, and live shearling ewes from the 
flock of Southdowiis His stock of Berk
shire pigs is really good and equal to any 
we have seen in Ontario. Mr. Irving, who 
is proprietorof the Royal Hotel, Ham
ilton, is aboutgiving up one of his farms, 
and therefore must sell half of his present 
stock. His farms are near Hamilton,and 
any person calling at the Hotel would 
obtain any in formation they may require.

-------------------------------------------—

The Exhibitions.

as

LEMON SYRUP.
When lemons are abundant and cheap, 

it is a good plan to purchase several dozen 
at once, and prepare them for use in the 
warm, weak days of spring and summer, 
when acids, especially citric and malic, or 
the acids of lemons and ripe fruit are so 
grateful and so useful.

Press your hand on the lemon and roll 
it back and forth briskly on the table to 
make it squeeze more easily, then press the 
juice into bowel or tumbler, never mto tin; 
strain out all the seeds, as they give a Lad 
taste. Remove all pulp from the peels 
and boil in water, a pint for a dozen pulps 
to extract the acid. A few minutes boil
ing is enough, then strain tho water with 
the juice of the lemons, put a pound of 
white sugar to a pint of the juice; boil ten 
minutes, bottle it, and your lemonade is 
ready. Put a tablespoonful or two ot tins 
lemon syrup in a glass of water, and you 
have a cooling, healthful drink.

FRUIT JAMS.
Boiling fruit a long time, and skimming 

it well without the sugar and without a 
cover to the preserving pan, is a very 
economical and excellent way—economical 
because the bulk of the scum rises from 
the fruit and not iront the sugar, if the 
latter is good, and boiling it without a 
cover allows tho evaporation ot all the 
watery particles therefrom; the preserves 
keep linn amt well flavored. The propor
tions are three-quarters of a pound ot sugar 
to a pouud of fruit. Jam made iu this 
way of currants, strawberries, raspberries 
or gooseberries is excellent. Cor. G er- 
maiUuwn Tdet/rajih-

OUR POSITION.
We asked our readers which course we 

should adopt to maintain the Advocate 
on its safest foundation. The reply from 
the majority was in conformity with the 
views on which wc first commenced, viz. . 
to keep the Advocate indepen
dent of party, and that it should 
be conducted independent of party poli
tics We believe that by so doing we can 
always make the Advocate a. more effec
tual instrument for promoting the intruests 
of agriculture and agriculturists. Strong 
temptations were laid in our way to induce 
us to turn aside from this unbiassed 
course, but we resisted temptation and re
fused even to give our support for eithei

that

Are there uo other

party. .
Wc would again refer to a subject t 

wc lately brought before you—a Farmers 
Advocate joint stock company. It any 
of you be willing to be shareholders in this 
company, and have a voice and influence 
in the management of the only true Far
mers’ Advocate, and nou political and 
non-sectarian or party paper in the 
Dominion, it would add to the usefulness 
and influence of the paper to have a Board 
of Directors, gentlemen actuated solely by 
a desire for the improvement ef agriculture 
and the prosperity of the country, and to 
have the paper independent of party and 
party polities. The shares might be put 
from $25 to $100, each shareholder to vote 
personally or by proxy at the election of 
Directors iu proportion to the amount ot 
stuck taken. No payment tor stock taken 
to be required until the company be 
thoroughly and properly organized. I he 
first and leading object would be to im
prove the paper, extend its influence and
maintain its independence. We would F0U thick soles.
like to hear front yuu on the subject. nkckshiix * v

Were this object accomplished we could The bottom of the boot for summer 
then devote our time ami energy more to should be of the medium thickness, but it 
the testing and desseminutiug of seeds, ami I any thing,ratherthickerthanthinnov^o that 
the igeneral business of the Agricultural the surface ot the sole ot the loot be 
Emporium. thoroughly protected trom the ground and

draining their farms 1 Is the new Canada 
Thistle law practicable or of use! Can 
any improvement he suggested on it or in 
regard to the extermination of the plant !
Should stock be imported into Canada 
during the prevalence of the Cattle Dis
ease in Europe, or would a quarantine 
farm he of advantage!

Discussions in regard to cerealf^modcs 
of cultivation,&c., might bo advantageously 
brought forward. We hope some of our 
readers may take up the above subject and 
send in their opinions. We do not ask 
vou all to agree with our remarks ; 
demu if you choose, but wc hope to have 
more communications from you, now the 
harvest is over. Do not lie afraid of ex
pressing your views through the paper ; 
that is what this paper is for. You speak 
to many thousands, and your remarks, if 
beneficial, will pretty surely fall on good 
ground somewhere.

Every farmer should de,vote at least 
day to cither of these Exhibitions, if they 
are living within driving distance. Do
not-think the money is lost that is ex- , „ ...

ended in such a wav. Our correspondent “ Rambler,” writing
The ladies should also attend, and by tous from the Eastern Townslvps, says: 

all means let the buys and girls have an -Potatoes look wel!, ami they have no 
opportunity of seeing what the country appearance of the Colorado bug, but 

produce. One day given to the young while they arc exempt from this pest, 
to wander through the different depart- they have an insect that is almost .va had, 
ments of the Exhibition will do them one that I never saw befi.re : it is a black
more good th-an a month’s hard plodding hug or fly (as it has wings) ; it is in myriads 
at school. By all means let them go.— on the potatoes, and eats them as bare as 
Boys and girls, ask your parents to take the Colorado bug ; but the heavy rams 
ym or let you go yourselves. this year appear to have drowned them -
} ' * - h, our American exchanges wc meet with

an account of the same bug. I aris green 
will be equally as effectual in destroying 
them as the other.

are

we
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same as
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stones.
The disadvantage of a thin sole is that 

it produces callosités at the bottom of tho 
foot, at the parts corresponding to the 
bones where they are attached to the nails. 
The hard part ot the foot is produced by 
the charting of the skin, which at the sole 
of tho foot is vciy thin. This skin has to 
FcBibt every pressure ot the tout between it 
and thu sulo ot the boot, which is always

time the foot 
lienee it hardens at 

It follows that one

can

hard, ami thu bonus every 
touches the ground, 
every one of the toes, 
has more fatigue or inconvenience from 

with the same amount ot walking
Friitl—A Timely Hint.

Aye sec from our exchange, papers that 
the fruit crop in England this year is 

three weeks of agricultural of the worst ever known.. 
exhibitions at Hamilton, London readers have good fruit lit for shipment.

and ouelpii. We believe you will find it will pay better
The question that should suggest itseffi if you provide barrels ami hand-pick your 

t0 us is • What improvements can lie fruit m time to put up only No. quality, 
made to make our Exhibitions of greater There will be money maue by some who 
benefit to the country than they now are ! engage m the snipping of finit tll,s, > J1- 
No one will pretend to say that perfection It is a business that, will be opened to a 
is obtained. We must all admire the. ini:., greater extent this year than ever before, 
provenants that have taken place, when The prices m England offer a very wile 
we see so many and such really fine c.xlu- and handsome margin for profit. We he- 
bitions as are now held in our midst. The lieve it would pay better than editing tins 
foundations of these exhihitiorfs have journal,but we are in a treadmill and must 
been laid for us ; we are building on the work our way out of it. Some of you that

nf others are lookmë arouml for a 8l,ec" t0 make a
P Would it not be well to devote more of few dollars, just turn your attention to the 
the evenings to discussions about agricul- fruit crop and compare prices here and in 
tural affairs ! The fruit growers generally England.

press ure
when the sole is too thin. * or this reason 

require lor summer boots a thick sole.
For winter boots we require that the 

solo should be very thick. A thick double 
sole or clump will be found best. As all 
the parts of tlie sole are made of leather, 
not liable to ruck or hollow under pressure, 
the insoles should not lie of leather entirely 
iinperviou to water, or rather perspiration, & 
for if they are, the dampness of the foot 
will feel cold, and by this remaining for 
days, the result wilt be childlaina, swel
lings of the throat, glands, and other 
maladies incident to boyhood.—Moniteur 
de la Cordonnerie, Paris.

one
Many of our weTHE

(hoot) $)taltjj.
BALT ltllKVM REMEDY.

Several years since I was very much 
-fflicted with salt rheum. I procured such 
roots as dandelion, burdock, red clover, 
both root aud tops, a little blood root, a 
very little mandrake, sarsaparilla, some 
black maple leaves and a little prickly ash 
bark. These were boiled uatil the strength 

extracted, and then the liquor- 
boiled down so as to be quite a strong 

It was then sweetened with low

a

waswas

syrup.
sugar, Mil whiskey added ,7a»-Twu communication» havejuit arrived as we

sour. This taken *0 to ne»», Wo fate. They Will appear iu aext
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138 FARMER’S ADVOCATE
The Song of a Summer.

I picked an apple from off a tree,
Golden and rosy and fair to see—
The sunshine had fed it with warmth and light, 
The dews had freshened it night by night.
And while the mernings were soft and young, 
The wilds circled and soared and sung ;
There in the storm and calm and shine,
It ripened and brightened, this apple of mine. 
Till the day I plucked it from off the tree, 
Golden and rosy and fair to see.

instincts. He does not consider intelligence 
and common sense as washed when applied to 
this pursuit. Such a person, while walking 
among flowers that are being visited by num
bers of these busy workers, does not feel timid 
in the least, for lie knows that the bees consider 
the flowers as common property, and never 
stirig when from home, save in self-defence.

As persons acquaint themselves with facts 
concerning the honey bee, they have much less 
of that fear which arises mostly from ignorance, 
and, like a commander when well-informed of 
the characteristics of the enemy, they acquire 
greater confidence in the presence < f these in
sects that have such powers of giving both pain 
and pleasure. — Western Farm er.

THE HONEY CROP.

Mrs. Tupper, in the State Register, says that 
bees in Iowa usually store large quantities of 
honey in September, and advises bee-keepers 
to hope for a lafe supply to make up for the 
deficiency of the early part of the season. She 
says :—“ Already the buckwheat is showing 
its delicate blooms ; these rains have insured 
an abundance of smart weed, golden rod and 
as tors, which will bloom till frost ; and those 
who are prepared to take honey from their bees 
in a sensibly way, will have no reason to com
plain of a poor season at its close.”

considered; and while we are hardly sanguine 
enougli to suppose that the difference can be 
what Mr. Wier claims it is, still we have lit
tle doubt but that the result will be in favor 
of low training.—Country Gent.

PARIS GREEN — THE CODLING MOTH.
I am glad to notice that the use of Paris 

Green can now- be recommended for the de
struction of the Colorado potato beetle and 
other insects, without soine jackass with a 
title warns people against its use as dangerous 
to human life and ruinous to the quality of the 
potatoe, as has formerly been the case when 
Paris Green was mentioned. The potato 
grower will undoubtedly have occasion to use 
this poison so long as the beetles remain with 
us, and I think they can surely be considered 
permanent residents and always ready in the 
spring to go for the young potato plants as soon 
as they appear above ground. It is well there
fore to know the best way of meeting the 
enemy.

The smallest possible quantity of poison that 
can be used and be effectual is of course the 
best. 1 see that the usual proportions recom
mended is one pound to twenty of flour. This 
is unnecessarily strong—if flour is used, one to 
thirty or forty is sufficient. The past and pre
sent season I have mixed the green with plas
ter, one pound to sixty or seventy—applying it 
freely when the vines are dry—and find it effec
tual ; besides,' the application of the plaster is 
so beneficial to the potatoes as to pay the ex
pense of the material and labor involved in 
applying it.

I use a two-quart, can with the bottom per
forated and a bail two and one-half or three 
feet made of three-eights half round iron with 
the round side turned in and rivetted to the 
can. With this the mixture can be put on 
without stooping or inhaling the dust. Apply 
as often as necessary, and bear in mind that 
every application benefits the crop.

Any insect which feeds on the leaf of plant 
or tree can be destroyed by this mixture, and if 
ever I should be visited by the canker worm, I 
should fasten the can to a pole and give the 
trees an application of the poisonous mixture 
and see how they liked it. and am inclined to 
tkink their numbers would be less before they 
had done with the tree.

The codling moth is busy and spoiling most 
of the apples in this vicinity. I find in the last 
six weeks I have entrapped uncounted numbers 
in diluted vinegar, put in shallow cans or ves
sels and hung in the trees. A few mornings 
since, I counted over thirty millers in one can, 
where the vinegar had been renewed the day 
before.

We are suffering immensely in this vicinity 
for the want of rain, as our showers for the 
last two months have been light.

Berlin, Wis., U. S.

How could I guess, ’neath that daintiest rind, 
That the case of sweetness I hoped to find,— 
The innermost hidden heart of the bliss,
With dew’s and wind’s and the sunshine’s kiss 
Had tended and fostered by day and night 
Was black with mildew and bitter with blight, 
Golden and rosy and fair of skin.
Nothing but ashes and ruin within ?
Ah ! now again with toil and pain 
Will I strive the topmost bough to gain. 
Though the wind-swung apples are fair to see, 
On a lower branch is the fruit for me.

—Scribner's.

Youth and Age.
BY ANNA B. AVERILL.

O day so gray, you could not chill me,
In that sweet time, far off and fair,

Though loud winds shrieked and echoed shrilly, 
And wild rains washed the woodlands bare ! 

Though sodden fields stretched cold, unvaried, 
And birds flew south on weary wing ;

For in my happy heart I curried 
The hope and promise of the Spring.

êrtjmrb anb Jfonst.
LOW-TRAINED FRUIT TREES.

Mr. D. B. Wier, of La ion, 111., published 
an artic e in the Prairie Farmer of June 29,in 
which he asserts with great positiveuess that 
apple and pear trees trained low, that is, 
down to the ground or within eighteen inches 
of it, will bear vastly more fruit than if train
ed high, lie says that apple trees will bear 
from tour to twenty times more on account of 
low training, and pear trees from four to one 
hundred times as much.

He also says that the blight will not seri
ously injure such trees, and that they will 
never need much pruning or thinning out of’ 
the limbs to let in light and air ; that they 
will bear earlier and better fruit, and that 
too much pruning has so injured the trees of 
certain popular varieties of apples, that the 
varieties have fallen into disiepme, when they 
are among the best in cultivation. To enable 
him to prove his statements (which include 
many more than we have quoted), lie invites 
everybody to visit his place and he convinced.

We doubt whether Mr. Wier can establish 
his statements to the extent claimed by him ; 
and yet we are not among the admirers of 
high trained fruit trees. The common reasons 
for high training is that of convenience alone, 
with no sort of relation to the nature or habits 
of the tree, or to the question whether its 
fruitfulness is or h not affected by it. The 
most common reasons for it is that the 
branches may be out of the reach of cattle or 
horses—as if fruit trees were not of sufficient 
importance to be grown by themselves.

Another reason is that the limbs shall not 
be in the way of cultivation—another very 
poor reason of itself, which will appear mani
fest if we remember of how much bearing 
capacity we have deprived the tree merely to 
cultivate a little space which, with the tree 
branched to the ground, would need little or 
no culture. Thousands of these persons who 
insist on high training are shocked at the idea 
of pruning a grape-vine, because it “ inter
feres with the natural habits of the vine;” 
hut they cm see nothing wrong whatever in 
lighting the nature of an apple, a pear, or 
absnixtest of all, sometimes even an evergreen 
tree ! We have n > fear about opposing nature 
sometime.-;, but there should be good and sub
stantial reasons for it.

There h one powerful reason against high 
training which Mr. Wier does not bring for
ward, which is the increased danger to both 
the tree and its fruit in a high wind. A tree 
with a massive head at from eight to twelve 
or fifteen feet above the ground, stands to the 
wind in much the same relation that a sloop 
or ship would with her sails all aloft merely to 
make it pleasanter for passengers and crew to 
m we about the deck!

The operation of planting a free at all is an 
honey cells, when we then had a swarm that unnatural one in one sense; and in addition, 
was under control, and those unacquainted (;0 denude it of its lower limbs, and then ex- 
with the halnts of the bee were disposed to pP(q ;t to support a top which is top heavy, 
con it f 81,bjeütl°n t0 a i,revi<nla ami that its roots can readily estab ish them-

Some bee-keepers stupify their swarms with sfclve" against our violent winds without cans- 
chloroform, previous to investigating or dividing ^ to incline one way or the other, is a 
them ; but such a process does not recommend presumption possible only to men who do not 
itself to the intelligent bee-keeper, who believes think very closely. We shall be glad to hear 
that success can only be attained by a judicious of the two systems being thoroughly tested as 
Use of a knowledge of their natural habits and ( to fruitfulness, longevity and profit, all things

O day so gay, you cannot thrill me !
Your light and perfume, shower and song, 

Your bloom and brightness, only fill 
With old-time memories, sweet and strong. 

1 would not bid your swift hours tarry,
I do not hasten at your call ;

For in my thankful heart I carry 
The joy and fruitage of the Fall.

me

- The Atlantic.

WHEN BEES WILL NOT STING.

It was a matter of conjecture why the bets 
did not sting. They certainly did show great 
respect for the literary visitors, ami passed 
noticed the pugiliatic'ÿnanifestation of 
of the timid gentlemen. One lady, viewing the 
handling of the bees from a safe distance, be
lieved they must have been tamed, else the 
smoke would not so easily subdue them. This 
idea seemed to be rather general among the 
party ; and, indeed, many persons prefer to 
purchase a domesticated swarm, rather than 
procure one from the forest that has 
been under man’s control- -believing that, by 
so doing, they will get more tractable bees, 
or, in other words, educated swarms. However 

- these beliefs may be, they are incor- 
It is well known, by those who are 

quainted with the habits of this insect, that, 
when filled with honey, it will rarely sting—the 
load of honey seeming to render it so docile 
that, unless irritated, it has no desire to sting. 
And another fact is known : that, when fright
ened, a bee will seek to fill itself with honey. 
The whole secret of handling bees with im
punity lies in taking advantage of these two 
instincts, namely 1 A bee, when alarmed, 
will fill itself with honey. 2. And, when filled 
with honey, it will seldom sting, unless pro
voked by rough handling or unkind treatment. 
Therefore, in order to subdue bees, some means 
are employed, previous to handlin' them, to 
induce them to fill their sacks with honey fn 
the stores in the hive ; and, having accom
plished this, the operator can proc ed w.th 
safety, providing his motions be slow and quiet; 
jarring up the combs and hasty motions they 
always feel disp -sed to punish. In this in
stance, smoke was the means employed to attain 
this result of rendering the bees tractable, and 
would have succecyled as well with à 
never before handled. The smoke 
duced by lighting a piece of wood that 
sufficiently rotttfn, so that in burning there 
would simply be a smouldering fire in the 
wood. This smoke alone, however, would not 
suffice to supine the insects ; but, after the 
removal of thehoney-board, the puff of smoke 
that was blown into the hive alarmed the few 
bees that had been attracted to the top by the 
slight noise made in lifting off the cap of the 
hive, and they hastily communicated the in
telligence of danger to the other inmates, and 
more smoke caused them all to rush to the

mi-
s 'ine

c. N. s.

never
THE RED ASTRACAN APPLE.

In the report of the Fruit Grower’s Associa
tion of Ontario, the Red Astracan Apple is th 
spoken of This Apple was first brought to 
England, from Sweden, in 1810, and from 
thence it has been scattered abroad ; in course 
of time crossing the Atlantic, until it has be
come an established variety throughout ‘ the 
apple regions of America. Yet, true to the 
instincts of its Northern home, it refuses to 
give forth its excellencies beneath the uncloud., d 
skies of Southern latitudes, too coy to yield to 
the wooing of their balmy breezes. But in 
stern climate, it finds itself at home ; its ruddy 
cheeks glo.w with the brightest blushes, when 
kissed by the rough winds of the North ; under 
our clouded skies, and to our chilly air, it 
yields its fine aroma and richest juices.

The fruit is exceedingly handsome, the color 
being a rich, deep crimson, beautifully height
ened by a light white bloom spread over the 
surface. In size, it is above medium in our 
climate, very smooth and fair, also, the flesh 
white and juicy, with a fine, rich acid flavor. 
It ripens during the month of August, not all 
at once, but in gradual succession, and may be 
used as a culinary fruit, but its true place ’is at 
the dessert, where it pleases the eye with its 
beauty, and the palate with refreshing flavor. 
It sells readily in our maruets, taking 
dence of every other apple of its 
could doubtless be sent with profit from Canada 
to the markets of New York or Chicago.

The tree has proved itself to be exceedingly 
hardy, a vigorous and erect grower, bearing 
while yet quite young, and very abundantly. 
It flourishes in nearly all parts of Canada, and, 
even here, the fruit is, if anything, of better 
flavor, in the colder, than in the warmer dis
tricts of the country, being more juicy, and 
not so liable to become mealy as soon as it is a 
little over ripe. It can be safely recommended 
to every planter as a variety that is well 
worthy of a trial, even in the most unfavorable 
locations, and one that will very rarely fail to 
give entire satisfaction.
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The New York Agriculturist expresses 
astonishment at the excellence of Canadian 
fruit, and the extent and variety of the fruit 
production of this ebuntry.
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FOWLS AND ORCHARDS.

The public have yet to learn the full 
advantages of keeping poultry. Few seem 
to appreciate what they may do among 
trees in an orchard. Let any one try 
them, in an orchard of a quarter of an 
acre, where they may he kept by a picket 
fence four or five feet high ; put in, say 
125 fowls, and observe the result. They 
will avoid annoyance in the garden, of 
which so many complain, while they work 
among the trees, doing just what is need
ed, and destroying everything that can 
injure the fruit trees, in the shape of bugs, 
worms or other insects, and lay a large 
number of eggs, which are a cash article, 
to say nothing of the chickens, which pay 
well for raising at the present time. Ï 
have tried it, and know it is so. I have 
about 100 fowls which have worked ad
mirably among my trees, keeping the 
ground in good condition, keeping off the 
insects, and promoting the growth of the 
orchard. I am satisfied that we have yet 
to learn the full benefit which may be de
rived from the proper management of 
fowls ; and it is quite possible that the 
method I have suggested may offer the 
best way of getting our apple orchard in 
good bearing condition.
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THINNING FRUIT.
Whenever we tell a friend he should 

thin his fruit, he talks about the curculio, 
the codling moth, the birds, and the boys, 
and “guesses there will he thinning enough 
before the season gets through.” Tms is 
true in its way. Whenever these troubles 
exist to any great extent, it is not of much 
use to grow fruit at all. But there are 
some who do not leave all their gardening 
to insects and vermin—some who dispute 
the right of these pests to interfere at all, 
and wage war, successful war against 
them ; but even they do not half appre
ciate the value oi thiimiug their fruit.

The evil of overbearing is particularly 
apparent in dwarf pears and grapes. As 
a general thing there is rarely a grape vine 
but would be benefitted by having half its 
bunches cut away, and some of the fruit 
bearing dwarf pears might have from one- 
third to one-half. The grapes may be cut 
away as soon as they can be seen ; but 
the pears should be left until somewhat 
grown, as they often fall after they 
pretty well advanced. It not only helps 
the size of the fruit l($ft but is a gain to 
the future health of the tree.—German
town Telegraph.
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THE APPLE TREE BORER.
Having seen a great many remedies and 

a great many plans for destroying the 
apple tree borer, and none ol them very 
satisfactory, suppose 1 give a ease of actual 
knowledge of my own. My neighbor put 
out an orchard of fifty trees. - They were 
four years old from the graft, and 
as they had not been very well pruned 
in the nursery, pruning was done at the 
time of transplanting. The trees started 
all right in the spring, but alas, the borer! 
The trees were punctured from root to 
branch, and took ou the usual sickly ap
pearance. The owner concluded to try an 
experiment, for it was nothing but death 
anyhow, so lie prepared a whitewash as 
follows : fresh slacked lime and coal oil 
sufficient to make a good whitewash, and 
put it on with a brush from root to branch, 
or as high as the borer had been working. 
This has proved a perfect success, for the 
trees cast off their sickly appearance the 
same season, for ‘I examined them the 
same fall (the whitewash still on them) 
aiftl I think I never saw moke healthy and 
vigorous trees.- A>.
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Snow in Mainf.—A h w days ago a party 
of gentlemen from this city went fi-lnng in 
Maine, a hundred unies or ro ninth of Port
land. On Friday last the heat was almost in
tolerable.^’-That day the party left on their 
return. After rid.ng a few miles they engaged 
in a game of snow-ball, at a drift of enor
mous dimensions. The drift in question was 
seventy-five feet high when it formed in < the 
winter, and it bids fair to last the rest of the 
summer,—-New York paper, 4»
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. . , t -v..at naiie,i the Soft I water or non-alcoholic liquids. Although the

SQrESirs&H I sBBiSEtuEFtiE
will produce not less than, seventy bushels to Alcohol (spirit of wine), one pint; sandarac, 1 
the acre. This is an enormous yield, and the oimce; mastic, 1 ounce;common white turpen- 
new wheat is creating quite an excitement ti y oUnoe . glue and isinglass, sufficient ; 
among the farmers in the vicinity, the yield water, sutticient. Dissolve the two resins 
of ordinary wheat on the same land is thirty gandarao and mastic—in the spirit, and then 
bushels to the acre. add yle turpentine to the solution. Make

some very strong glue, and add to it a good 
pinch of isinglass. Mow heat the alcoholic 
varnish until the liquid begins to boil, then 
very slowly stir in the warm glue- I*1.® 
amount of the liquid glue to be aided is 
determined by no.mg the point at which, 
after thorough mixture, a magma or thin 
paste is formed, capable of being easily strain
ed through cloth. When required for use. 
the strained mixture is to be warmed, and 
applied like ordinary glue to the articles to 
be united. A strong junction is effected, 
which is not destroyed by cold water, and 
only alter a comparatively considerable time 
bv hot water or ordinary saline solutions.— 
British Journal of Photography.

Agricultural Items,
PLOWING TWICE FOR WHEAT.

INSECTS IN OHIO. 11Secretary Klippord reports as follows in rela"
A correspondent of the Cincinnati Gazette istufdVe^

writes: If anyone will break Ins ground deeply country b<?t ^ a rule is doing very little 
and thoroughly two or three times during the , dama4’ on acci>unt of the vigilance of the far- 
spring and summer the extra amount of wheat j merg-° Hessian fly in many counties, and the 
per acre will pay for plowing, and leave a j weev"il (cecidomye .tritici) is again making its 
handsome profit besides. I have tested this ; appearance, having come into the State in 18;>0 
practice several times, with the most satisfac- and disappeared in 1839.
tory results. In 18681 had a field of 16 acres --------
of ‘ like fertility. I expected to plant ha f 
of the field in corn, but for smiie rea
son I did not. In lire half that had been sugar beet in this country merits more encour-
plowod for corn after the ground had been j 't t^ rool’wui ultb
broke the weeds grew more rapidly Con e- ^,y bLomTan important product of our 
quently I broke R again the 20th June. On a.,ricuyltural industry. At an agricultural

1st of September following, 1 plowed the I meeting in Valenciennes, France, a few years 
entire field, and sowed in wheat. The result a a triumphal arch was erected, bearing the 
was as follows:—The half wliich had only re- | inscription:—“ The growth of wheat in this 
civecl a single plowing yielded per acre 13 district before the production of beet root sugar 
bushels and 18 pounds; the half that ^received was only 973,Q00 bushels; the number of oxen 
bieakurns yielded per acre 211 bushels and 40 was seven hundred. Since the introduction of 
pounds "which made a difference of more than sugar manufacture the growth ,of whpat lias ffSWÊSj. At one dollar per bushel ^««SSSti^JSSEiiS: 
this would pay for the extra pmwing, and B()’much to the soil as this. Wherever its cul- 
leave a net extra profit of six dollais per acre ture iia8 been introduced in Europe, the pro

duct of wheat and cattle has greatly increased. 
The same results would undoubtedly follow its 
cultivation here.
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CORN FORAGE.
Persons who condemn corn fodder as “ innu

tritions." and of no consequence, are invited 
by Paschal! Morris to consider the ways ot a 
prominent dairyman, “ whose butter is excelled 
by no other in Philadelphia market, and who 
‘"pretty much sustained 58 cow^ on sowed corn 
from the middle of last July to the middle of 
October, and that, too, from the product of 
three acres.” He estimates that he took JO 
tons of this “ innutritions ” substance from the 
space indicated, and he knows that his cows did 
not fall off in their milk during these three 
months of drouth, but that some increased the 
flow, and that the butter was fully up to the 
standard.

!THE SUGAR BEET.
The efforts to introduce the culture of the $

I
L
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ICRIMEAN WHEAT.
A correspondent of the Mans. Ploughman 

writes that the farmers in Central Iowa are 
feeling very well over the fact that one of their 
number, during the visit of the Duke Alexis at 
Chicago, received a present of nine bushels of 
Crimean Wheat, which has been well sown and 
is now promising a good crop. 11ns farmer is 
an educated Orman, and was a classmate ot 
one of the aids of Alexis. T his wheat was in
tended for the Agricultural Department at
Washington, but owing to the little unplea
santness,” it was diverted from its destination, 
and will be highly advantageous to the wheat 
growing farmers of the State of Iowa. t he 
weight of this wheat is seventy pounds to the 
bushel.

CURRANT WINE.
Wine can be made from currants of any 

kind, or all of them, but red currants aie the 
best, and the wine improved with age. In 
using red currants, let the fruit be dead ripe 
—nearly ready to drop oft, and be stripped 
from the stem-. They should he picked when 
dry, and then spread tor several hours, or even 
days, in the sun. They need nut be washed, 
but all pieces of stems, leaves, or anything 
not a currant, should be assorted out. I bey 
can next be subjected to a pressure in a mill 
or press, but not pressed so much as to break 
the seeds, cr a butor taste will be imparted 
to the wine. The juice should be strained and 
put into a vessel large enough to hold an equal 
quantity of pure soft water ; then to tour 
pounds" of this mixture a id one pound of 
sugar, or a pound and a-hulf, “ if a durable, 
sweet and strong wine is desired ; halt a 
noun 1 wi 1 do when the wine is tor speedy 
consumption. Let the liquor stand until 
some months after fermentation ; then rack 
off into a clean cask, or bottle. Ruck with 

not to draw oft* the settlings.

!besides.

VALUE OF NIGHT SOIL.
Liebig reports that in the foi tress of Rastadt

and in the soldiers’barracks of Baden, getter- 
allv the privies are si constructed that the An old fanner says, that now is the time to 
seats onen through wide funnels, into casks sow plaster on the turnips, or just as soon as

£ «SVh1,.*,« “znssft" F
full they are replaced by empty ones, me teeti()n against the catterpillar, and if used to 
farmers about Rastadt and other garrison the extent of 100 lb-, per acre will prove very 
towns having found out by experience the prol-ltabi,,. The same gentleman also suggests 
powerful fertilizing effects of these excrements that turnips should be sown earlier in the season 
iroon the fields, now p.iy for every full cask a to protect them from the drouth and tty, much

afrœrsxs fc s$ss - ■*»
WarA’ïÆ The Westminster Township Council at their 
pLrtlatVt the Lnitv of Rastadt ami
Carlsruhe, have been turned into smiling cor ^ enforce the Statute for preventing the spread 
fields of great fertility. 0f Canadian thistles.

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS.
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Ssufnl Recipes.
A GOOD CEMENT.

The following has been tested for cementing 
wood, iron, leather, glass, paper, and almost 
all kinds ot household mateuals : Best ismg- 
glass, half an ounce ; rub it between the 
hands until it breaks down into a powder, put 
in a bottle, and put as much common acetic 
acid to it as will just wet the mass through 
stand the bottle in some boiling water, 
the paste will dissolve and he ht to use at 
once • it will be solid when cold, hut is easily 
warmed up the same as bef re. Leave the 
cork out when wanning, or theie is danger ot 
bursting the bottle.

TO PRESERVE PEGGED BOOTS AND SHOES.
If pegged hoots and shuts arc occasionally 

dressed with petroleum between the soles and 
the upper leather, they will not rip. H the 
soles ot hoots ate drosed with petroleum,they 
will iexist wet and wear well, lhe pegs it is 
said, are not affected by dryness after hung 
well saturated with the liquid.

great care, so as ....
If bottled, rinse the bott'es first with water 
and then with brandy, and draw from the 
barrel through a goose quill, in preference to 
a cock—though why dins not appear, .me 
wine had better he tillered before the bottling. 
Fill the bottles up to the neck, and not higher; 
then coik carefully, amid there will be not so 
much danger of bursting.

Before being bottled, however, several 
rack ing are recommended, to avoid the alter 
fermentation, wliich may break the bottles.— 
I Vine and Fru it Importer.

THE SUBSOIL PLOW.

lowing in the furrow of the breaking plow, weather of August, they will be more or less
and loosening the soil six or eight inches injured tiither from the high temperature of
deeper The breaking plow should turn the tlle goaj or_ if rains occur, a partial second

cron of cornis best to grow on the sod; and the to dig them ami spread in the coolest cellar 1 

the time it is two feet high. T he heat of t o light, tjom sever ^ i_t <mt. o{ t,ie v,ry
sun and the exposure of the soi to thei atr to- L^- tatw’s for use in Spring as well as Fall
gether with the presence of the corn roots, an(1 winter,but one, like all the very curly suits, 
prepare the subsoil for turning up to the sur- mQre dltliclllt to keep through the latter part ot 
face. The following spring, the field should KKmmer that in Winter, although no loss need 
be plowed so as to place one-half of the sub- occur,provided tlie tubers are curhilly harvested 
soil on the’earth’s surface. At the next plow- whell ripe and stored in a dry, cool place. - Cor. 
ing all this loosened subsoil can be turned to jiaral Few Yorker. 
the surface. By this process the soil and sub
soil are mixed, and the latter becomes natural
ized to the raising of grains. In breaking up 
the last two times, care should be taken ot 

not to plow when the soil is too wet.

DIGGING EARLY POTATOES. und

ODorrtspoitiitncc.
Eli.

THE ARMY WORM.
The following letter from our subscriber, 

retcivt d too lute for our 
We could only reply to it

PREPARATION OF WHITEWASH.
Whitewash is one of the most valuable arti

cles in the world, when properly applied. It 
prevents not only the decay of wood, but con
duces greatly to the healthiness of all out- 
bnildiiU’S whether wood or stone. Out-build
ings and fences, when not painted, should he
supplied once or twice every year with a good ^"‘'TTl' ^vou hc kind enough to inform

and sti it h.Lkly 1.1 thoroughly .naked. 1 «Y very large cicps uf
When the slacking has been effected, dissolve the bailey. ^ J ucvcr ww aliy 0f
it m water, add two poundsi sulphate of zinc, g |)uf(,n. this year. The ground is nearly 
and one uf common sa 1. These will can C(lVered with them. I would like very much 
the wash to ha,den, and prevent it cracking, covered w tl Would it
which gives an unseen, y appearance to the "0Wb„,n the field over,
work. If desirable, a beautiful cream color he advisahR to h^ W. Cualmerh.
may he communicated to the above wash, by 1 , i v Mr Chnl-
a.uini, three pounds of yellow i chic ; or a v [The insect enclosed to us by Mr. Lhal 
cood pearl or" lead edor by the addition of mera indeed the terrible army worm, so 
lamp vine, or ivory b ack. K-r fawn color, w(,|| p,l<)Wn in the United States as a lor- 
a-ld four pounds umber Turkish or American midaljie cnemy to the farmer. It is not so 
(the litter is the cheapest j - one maud In ban lml(.j1 ||(;re. but we have known it m 
rod and one pound common :amphiaek. hor ^ township of Delaware, where they made 
common stone c-I-t, i.ild four pounds r.iw .|iejr ai,ix;arance in vast iiiunbers,and they
umber and two pounds of lamphlaex. l his ,lu.re ,1,-stioyod one half of a field of oats
wash may be applied with a c nimon while- Hammond. VVe advise

whitewash. Aar. £, gh f()r the flames to feed on.
waterproof glue. t?', ® farmers dig long ditches in the

The following is a good recipe for a veçr ‘round, into which they put straw stubble,
and any ,hi« «omba-Ubla, aad a
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Mr. Chalmers, we 
August edition, 
briefly on its receipt, a» we did:—

Parma, July ‘28, IH7‘2.
worms in this

SUGAR BEET.
The California Farmer says: —The sugar beet 

crop belonging to the Sacrament» Sugar Com
pany looks splendidly, and the product will be 
very large per acre. They have one thousand 
acres ill beets, in the bottom lands uf the 

7 •*. American river in the lower eml of Brighton
A correspondent of the Boston J*or ! township, and are cultivating them closely, 

as follows from Oxford, N. H.. In tilt lower
pa, t of this town the grasshoppers are making
i-reat havoc on the grass, grain, corn, &c. 1
a space of about one and one half miles square 
tliev are destroying almost evept]nT}*- V ,
is trimmed up all but the heads, oat hel.la look 
like fields of rushes coming up to tlie height 
1C,to 18 inches, without leaf or head. In wheat 
fields the leaf is eaten and the kernel eaten out.
These hoppers move back and forth two or thive 
times a day. As we were looking at a held a 
day or two since, the whole s.ectleI,V, 
were looking became almost alive. I PP ,

ft"-Fy«"f
where they congregate at this time they may he Thv S„nora J„,lcpnulrnt says: A new variety

T'ti'T «S tSStSTCS
hoppers 1 e on the war )iath in some Chencworth, and weighs sixty-four pounos
parts outlie rear townships of this county, and j t„ the bushel ami is said to be so ],roldic as to

inf'.tm"'!. tlkt lirtuei'n th. 5th and OH Hr.-a it. a-r,,, [.art, of CaUOmia
of Lanark township he observed countless num- a),out ten years ago. ^ 
burs of the destructive insects in the fields an i 
on the fences along the road, holding a genera 
pic-nic at the expense of the Rowing hay and 
Lain J n some instances whole fields nearly 
ready for the mower or reaper, had been eaten 
down as close as sheep pasture.

.

somecourse
HA 11, OC GRASSHOPPERS.

THE POTATO BUG.
A gentleman, addicte.l to scientific inquiry, 

has discovered that Si 'lays complete the eye e 
of the potato bug generation; that <00 ot the 
critters are the average product of one female, 
from which the family groxvs m the second 
generation to ‘245,OUO, ami 1,1 the third to 8u,- 
7U0 OOO. There are not ciphers enough in any 
existing type foundry to express the number in 
the tenth generation.
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CALIFORNIA WHEAT.

D L Williamson, whose ranch is located 
‘Salisbury’s Station, in this countv, says 

| the Folsom Telegraph, last year obtained» new
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THE GAME OF “ CHARACTERS.”
One of the company is selected to leave the 

room. When he is out of hearing the others 
assign him a character. They agree, for in
stance, that he is to represent Benjamin Frank
lin. Then he is called in, and treated and 
addressed as though he was Franklin, care 
being taken to conceal from him the character 
which lias been assigned him. as that is what 
he is expected to discover. For example, one 
asks, “Did you en jo that loaf of bread?” in 
allusion to Franklin walking the streets of 
Philadelphia eating a loaf of bread. Another 
asks, “ Were you not afraid that people would 
laugh at you ?” “ 'The ladies still keep up that
house-cleaning against which you made such 
funny protest.” “ Did you feel badly "’L" 
your mother didn’t recognise you?” “ 
have been great developments in electricity re
cently.” “We boys enjoy flying kites, too.” 
“That document you helped to get up, is a 
brave old paper,” &c. When he has finally 
discovered the character assigned him, the one 
whose question or remark led to the discovery 
leaves the room, another character is chosen 
for him, and the game proceeds as before.

again.—R. McGregor, Ail sa Craig, sends an- 
to Illustrated Rebus, Enigtiia and Acros

tic. In the most friendly spirit I would 
tion to this last correspondent that if he desires 
to practise pea flourishes, he had better take 
another piece of paper, and not do so around his 
signature, as that is there for use more than 
for ornament. —Helen Thorncliffe, Berlin, gives 
correct answers to Enigma and Acrostic. Her 
answer to Illustrated Rebus is not quite right, 
as she will see by the answer below. I hope to 
hear from my niece Helen again, and I wish 
her to send me some puzzles or nice little stories 
herself.—J. B. Trawets, Princeton, has fairly 
puzzled me, and if 1 can find room in the next 
number I will let him puzzle you also. And 
now, my dear nieces and nephews, get to work, 
write some good puzzles or stories, and send 
them on to Uncle Tom.

Brimnarg.time setting them on fire. We would wish 
to know what effect Paris green would 
have on these destructive pests. With 
others of the insect pests it is very effec
tual. Would any of our farmer friends, 
who may have the opportunity, give them 
a good sprinkling with it, and let us know 
the result. In another column, under the 
head Entomology, we give the description 
of the army worm with further remarks.— 
Asst. Ed.

swers
Imen-

i*
tTREATMENT OF DISTEMPER.

The treatment of a common scale of dis
temper,says the National Live Stock Journal, 
is very simple, and requires internal medicines 
only, whâi the fever is high, the mucous 
membrane much reddened, and the respiration 
difficult. In all other cases, but especially as 

the cough has become L ose and easy, 
the discharges nom the nostrils thick, and the 
abscesses have been opened, a nnr lyl hygiene 
and dietetics! treatment is quite sufficient. 
Respecting those we have to avoid any ex
posure of the patient to wet and cold, have to 
keep as much as possible a uniform tempera
ture iu the stable, and to give easy digestible 
food, such as bran mashes, milk, dried vat, 
carrots, and if it ctu be had, young grass and 
other green provender

If theie is considerable swelling beneath the 
jaw or in the throat, the horse should not be 
allowed to eat from the ground—consequently 
he should not be kept in the pasture—dor that 
most likely increases the swelling. Fund and 
water—the latter in the cold season a little 
warmed - must be put into the manger within 
easy reach of the animal. The application of 
a good fly-blister on the swelling beneath the 
jaw, that is between the two branches of the 
lower jaw bone, hastens considerably the 
ripening of the abscess, which should be lanced 
at its lowest point, mid, if possible, near the 
centre, as soon as the pressure of matter can 
be detected. Steam baths and all that kind 
of nonsense incommode the patient, and do a 
great deal more harm than they can do good.

If internal medicines are required, a dose of 
tartar emetic, two scruples of salaminonia, two 
drahams with a little licqnorice rout powder, 
either mixed with a little water or made into 
pills, may be given to a full grown horse three 
times a day till the respiration has lacune 
less difficult, the cough easier, and the dis
ci urge from the nostrils thick.

ToNurseri 
Ocntlemet 
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THINK OF THE 
FARMERS’ ADVOCATE.

WHAT OUR SUBSCRIBERS
T.S.-Cal 

2, NurscryiThere"Kir,—The Farmers’ Advocate should cost 
twice what it docs. I would not be without 

1’eter Boftan. QHEYours, &c.,it. AM SWERS TO RUZZLES IN AUG. NO. 

Enigma- The Potato Bug.
Acrostic August.

Rebus—Speak well of your friends, of your 
enemies say naught.

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA.
My 1, 11, 24, 8, is a bird.
My lti, 7, 3, 5, 31, is a kind of white calcareous 

earth.
My 33, 29, 24, 23, is a number.
My 24, 25, 26, 34, 4, 13, is a word often used in 

the Bible.
My 21, 19, 30, is a boy’s nickname.
My 33, 2, 26, 9, 23, 25, is to lose the remem

brance of.
My 16, 10, 2, 4, is opposite to heat.
My 28, 14, 15, 20, 12, is a species of dog.
My 17, 26, 6, 33, 15, 4, means skilful.
My 27, 32, 18, is a weight.
My 22, 32, 6, 10, is a character in music.
My whole was often repeated by Dickens in his 

“ Advice to Boys.” May.

DOUBLE ACROSTIC.
1. A Northern State.
2. A river in Ontario.
3. Same as for 2.
4. One of the Southern States.
5. A city in Poland.
6. A town north of Toronto.

The initials form the name of a city, the finales 
the river on which it is built.

Russell, August 13, 1872.
<:• cSir,—I am much pleased with your paper, 

j always receive the Farmers’ Advocate as 
a treat. It really is the Farmers’ Advocate.

Henry Williams.

I '
AN EX(A far:
Thirty-6 
The mill 

factory 
The tern 

and impie 
This is, 

but little i 
The far 

ings, orch 
None r 

and one \ 
Applicf 

stances c 
London

Yours, &e., 
Manotick, Aug.' 12, 1872. London Market—Sept. 97.

White Fall Wheat, per bush.Sl 20 to 1 25 
Rt d Winter Wheat
Barley............................
Peas...............................
Oats................................

!-
Sir,—I like the Farmers’ Advocate first- 

rate, and will take much pleasure in recom
mending it to the farmers iu this vi inity. 

Yours, &c.,
Manchester, July 17, 1872.

1 25 to 1 25
0 40 to 0 50 
0 45 to 0 50 
0 34 toO 37Wm. Scott.

Emporium Price List foi Sep.
Siu,—I am exceedingly '.veil pleased with 

the Advocate, and had I known that a paper 
well suited to the farming community was 

to be had, and at such a sum, I most certain
ly would have become a subscriber for it long 
ere this time, believing as 1 do tli it no fanner 
should be without it, I may possibly induce 
some of my fellow-farmers to subscribe, for 1 
am almost positive that when they see the 
piper therein easily be induced to subsciibe.

John Patterson.

Carter’s Patent Improved Ditching Machine. 
Carter’s Patent Improved Tile Machine.
Patent Stump Extractors, §50, §75, §100. 
Billington’s New Empire Nine Rowed Seed 

Drill, $70.
Little Giant Thresher, $185.
Forfar’s new Churn, Pride of the Dairy, $4.50. 
Churns, other varieties.
Improved Grain Crushers, §30, $35, $40. 
Maple Leaf and other Ploughs, from §16. 
Wabiislev’s Patent Potato Digger, $18.

ERTC
i

OF
' r

6Yours, &c.,
Coliingwood, July 28th, 1872. In tlf? SCOTT WHEAT !
Sir,—I tried a bushel of your Bresee 

No. 4 potatoes with a view to trying 
whether they were earlier or superior to 
Early Rose; the conclusion I have come to 
is they are neither. A party in this 
village gave them a fair trial. Four rows 
of each were planted side by side on the 
same day and received the same attention; 
the Early Rose were far ahead of the 
others. From what I have seen there is 
nothing yet to beat the Early Rose.

Yours, Ac.,
Lefroy, Aug. 21, 1872.

1 ■ wiiiPi’iNi: horses.
I would caution all who train or use horses 

iigainst exciting the ill-will of the animal. 
Many think they are doing finely, and are 
proud of their success in horse training, by 
means of severe whipping, or otherwise rousing 
and stimulating the passions, and then, from 
necessity• crushing the will through which 
resistance is prompted. No mistake can be 
greater than this ; and there is n thing that 
si fully exhibits tin ability , and judgment, 
and skill < f the real horseman as the care and 
tack di-p’ay: d in winning iu-tead of repelling 
the action of the mind. Although it may Le 
necessary to use tlm whip sometimes, itshoud 
always he applied judicious.y, and care should 
be taken not to rouse the passions or excite 
the will to o s inacy. The legitiu ate and 
proper use of the whip is calculated to oper
ate on the sense of fear almost entirely. 1 he 
alley : buis an I better nature must be appealed 
to in training a horse as well as in training a 
child; but if only the passions are ■ xcited, the 
effect depraving and injurious. This C a vital 
principle, and can he disregarded in the man
agement of sensitive courageous horses, only 
at the immiiiqiit risk of sp fling them. I 
have known many horses of naturally gentle 
character to be spoilt d by being whipped once, 
and one horse that was made vicious by being 
struck with a whip once while standing in his 
stall. 1 have rt-fcired to these instances to 
show the danger of rough treatment, and h 1 
effect may he easily produced by i l-iisui g», 
especially with line bloml horses, and those 
of a luglily nervous temperament. Many 
oilier cases may he cited, as such are by no

Sensitive horses should

1st, 2iMay.
No. 1, twice hand-picked,

R E B U S.

1 I Bur bushel, $2.50. A small <|nantity 
only.V Prize 

the bee 
ere tarie 
vince.

$10<
CN O’

p. IX No. 2, Selected Seed,
$1.75 per bushel.

No. 3, Common Seed,
§1.50 er r bushel,

In quantities of m1tr-te?Frthan 10 bushels.

- <a@>3.EiT Q. MU1
» QuellI Thos. McCoskf.y.

One of my nephews sends the following story 
of “ The Boy of the Period” :

A lady walking along the street . 
by tlie hrHit eyes of a little urchin seated on 
the sidewalk. She asked if he was a newsboy ? 
“ No, ma’am, 1 ain't nothink.” “ Have you no 
home?” “No.” “ Wouldn’t you Jfike to have

“You bet1” “Would you like to have 
me for a mother ?" The little'fellow scanned 
her from head to foot for a moment, and then 
inquired, " Would you whip me ?” “ Not unless 
you were bad.” “ Let me go barefoot. JN o 
“Pull the cat’s tail?” “No.” “Lick the

The two last varieties may be shipped from 
another Station.

[Thanks to Mr. MoUonkcy for letting us 
know the result of his experiments with 
the early varieties of the potatoes, 
always insert such commuiiicationsjwith 
pleasure. Bliss & Son, in their catitfeguo 
of seeds, say, in reference to Bresec’s No. 
4 (King of the Earl ins) This is, with
out exception, the earliest variety in cul
tivation, having been carefully. tested by 
many prominent agriculturists 
parts of the country during the past 
years, and pronounced by them from five 
to ten1 day’s earlier than the celebrated 
Early Rose, and fully its equal in quality 
and productiveness, and general appear- 

1 have not myself had the op;c r 
tunity of testingthe qualities of this potato, 
but it is spoken of in high terms of

The Early Rose we have 
planted for three years, and are perfectly 
satisfied with it. It is the best early 
variety I have met with west of the At
lantic. As’t. Ed. ]

i
was attracted

Weeks’ Wheat, $1.75. 
Treadwell, $1.75.

Wek 1
;

ft Oil t; I
W. WELD.if' London. Aug. 26, 1872.

1001) FARM FOR SALE—Seven miles from city
I ISO acres; 4 acres wood ; new two-storey brick 

house ; 3 barns and driving shed ; two good wells; 
a spring creek runs through the farm ; soil clay 
and loam ; splendid wheat land ; cannot be boat in 
Canada; good orchard; gravel road running past 
the house.—Apply at this ullice.

August 27, 1872.

f (

in various 
twoPi”

V “No.”pu.hlin’ dish?” “ No.” “Guss?
“ Chaw tobacco?” “No. Smoke . No.
“ Then go along with you. I reckon next you ■ l 

fellow shouldn’t cross bis legs and sing, 
,,,, ,n a balloon, boys ;’ ” and the little fellow's 

face glowed with a look of ineffable contempt.

F All Ei

:!< 8-tfB sn.v a Lorn

BILLINGEX Richmond Hill. Out., dealer iu

CaiiiHliiiM Bred Stallions.
Best prices given for good Horses, and some first- 

class Horses for sale. S-tt

au ce.” J.
t A fond mother sends the following cradle 

song, which has almost been too much for us, 
so we will spread the information :

Tnkery, pinkery, toe-toe !
Tooserv, poosery, shoe-shoe !
H ic to papa,
Kiss, kissy 
Ickelty, pickelty, mamma !

We don’t require any more like this for some 
time.

A friend from Chatham sends the following :
was so much excite-

CO in
i' ir:meudation.
If ■ qilict,

from
Yearling DURHAM BULLSmeans uncommon, 

never be left a ter they have been excited by 
the whip or other means until calmed down by 
rubbing or patting the hand on the neck and 
giving Vt pies, sugar, or something of which 
the animal is fond. Remember,. the whip 
must be used with great care, or it is liable 
to do mischief, and cause irreparable injury. 
Exchange.

I ■

FOR SALE.ni amnia 40;
j Silt,—I am highly pleased with your 

1 would think myself lost without 
Success to the Farmers’ Advocate. 

The crops four miles more west of Guelph 
the poorest I have seen in the last six 

from the cause of dry weather.
John Heels,

TWO FIRST
I at reasonable

Bo an 
first-t
few e

prices and be 
Also some Cows and Heifers.

i, paper.
i it.i This spring, when there 

ment about small pox, a starchly-drcsscd indi
vidual called at an out-of-the-way. shop, over 
which hung the sign of, let us,evil it, .Dr. Jef- 

•• Is the doctor in?”

Apply to
JOHN B. TAYLOR,

Spiingwood, London, Ont.

IV

I i 8-tfarc
youths' IU priment, 

i m:ee tom's <;«mix.

are h 
fromyears

: Sew Bmincis Notice.fives.
dibi.p.—....... ...........
“ He am flat, sur !” was the reply.
I think I have symptoms of the small-pox, and 
wish to consult him.” The whites of the dar
key’s eyes grew intense, and his dusky com
plexion" assumed a creamy hue. “ Golly, boss, 
what you say ?” “ Tell the doctor I’m sick
with the small pox, and wish to see him.” 
The astonished African gave a wild.leap, and, 
darting through an inner door, cried out :
“ Leave dis yer house ; I don’t want no small
pox !” “ But the doctor?” “ Golly, boss, I’se
the doctor, but I ain’t good at small-pox.”

Yours, &c.,
Manlvn P.O., Guelph Township. 

August 12, 1*72.

Ï Atsummons. 
“ Tell him!

“THE FARMER’S STORE,” 4 E
t FoThis month 1 have a couple of stories for you,

Sir,—Iu remitting you the subscription auq a g.uuli and some puzzles, all contributed 
x for the Advocate, I would say that 1 he- J by Faumeus’ Advih ate boys and girls. John

for the farmer Gibson, jun., of Markham sends answers to 
last month’s Knignia.. Acrostic and lxvbus. 
James Ryan, of" Cnlloden, sends answer to 
Enigma.- My niece May sends answers to 
Enigma and Acrostic, and also sends an on- 
g Inal Double Acrostic and Miscellaneous I'mig-.. 

Well done, May ; let me hear from you

rr- Cor. Dund&s and Talbot Sts.,f
LO.YliOJT. 8-'

I lieve you have done more 
than all the agricultural papers in the 
Dominion put together. I know 1 have 
received a great benefit from it as a farmer. 
Wishing vou every success, I am, &c., 

Wm. Whitaker,

STiDry tioods, Groceries,
Hardware, Bools and !sl»©es. Prie 

Ac-, 
tab lH. CHISHOLM.

Formerly Lawrason & Chisholm.
M
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Gardener Wanted.Blood Leaved Peach-is.”
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.1 11A COLORED LITHOGRAPH of this startling .
■Hi novelty will bo raaiied free to every Nursery- 1 r\NE who will take charge of a market garden of 
man and Dealer if applied for at once. Applicants I V about fourteen acres: one who will work it on ûe; 
will please state whether they are Nurserymen or I shares is preferred. References as to character uu 
Dealers. 1 and ability will be required Forturthev particulars Jgj

lieikes Nurseries, W. F. HEIKES, I ai'ply to W. WELD, Esq, of Farmer’s Advocate, oc
Established 1822. Dayton, 0. I London, Out, or to the undersigned, '

-in,,, ............... I A. A. BURNHAM, jr, ,
I 8-tf Cobourg. Ont. 1 uu

I
Dayton, 0., July 29,1872.

ToNursf.rymkn and Dealers:

Sixes* s sera ysss iTREES, The Dominion File Works,your continuai patronage and favor. 
Very truly.

OC

S’t. Gabriel's Locks, Montreal.W.F. 1IEIKES. Plants & Bulbous Roots
Fur A UT F SIM «f 1872.

nLL2vANGER & BARRY cfTer to Planter* and I -,-,ILES atul TiA'PS oonstantiy on hand or made Ç3 
' th >e'"‘rl vth? Iargest and most complete stock I tn ordor. N.li —Old Files remit. Save money 
m sfaml'aid nntl Dwarf Fruit Trees, | andsave your old tiles. __ ________________

.11ULi
J. OÜTEAM & GO., Proprietors.

.
r*I

QHEBSE PACTOB-Y
W TO RENT

» ISV
' lGrape Vines, Small Fruits, . rtyiry

Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Evergreens, 1 |lirj
iew Raw Ornamental Trees, „ , f Co nf Northumberland
New & Rare Grech & Hot House Plants, 1 J'asl ju<un!t (,J
Rul bous Flowering Roots. 1 tr It 14111 THRU. ETY,Smalt parcels forwarded by mail when desired. | 1 M J

Prompt attention to all inquiries. I Will bo held in the
J)escriptive and Illustrated Priced Catalogues sent

j)re-)xtid on receipt of stam jts. as follou's : . _ , . r
No 1—Fruits, I«e. No. 'i—Ornamental Trocs, I the township of 1 erej,

10c. No. 3—Greenhouse, 10e. No. 4—Wholesale I of October, 18 < — 13y ordc 
[Just Published] Free. No. 5—Bulbs, Free. I 8 
Establ'd 1840.

Address,

ANNUAL EXHIBITION of the lt:

THE OSBORN
LOCK STITCH

OX SHARES.
AN EXCELLENT CHEESE FACTORY AND 

A FARM to rent.
Thirty-five cows are kept on the farm.

is manufactured in the Sewing Machine ■VILLAGE Ol WAKKWOKT1I.
the -rd and 4th days 1:

The milk from 225 cows

The tennant must pay half the value of the stock 
and implements now on the tarm.

ortunity to make money with

[>t. 27.
20 to 1 25 
25 to 1 25 
•10 tu 0 50 
45 to 0 50 
34 toO 37

.
R. T HURLBURT, Fee. Has now boon tested beyond all question, and the 

verdict of the public is that to-day it stands with- 
VQ. •>'%’ out a rival. It is the most substantially built, has

.. BES€ESv^Fi

L ss^sss - isssp
CmAQE&ftRBESlER ^3SKT£?pL,,,
A MONTH:.Y <lr ni p iges, at S 1.1.0 rryyear,edited I ibs. porsonal baggage tree. Extra luggage, docents ^gont* wanted everywheJe. Splendid Inducement*.

n„wcryfancier, havini « un'tlér’cv.ltiviftlpn at Pal- 1 per "poux WILLIAM TO FORT GARRY’. GUELPH SbWINQ MACHINE Go.,

myra, N.Y., :uul Soiuii It,• i1,1. 1’ d.. two itincicd nr. < s 1 FO . 1rn Guelph, Canada
J-migrant*. ^Children 'j^r 12 years, ^ 150 John Morrisb Chatham, General Agent for the

10 lbs. (No horses oxen, waggons, or heavy farm- <>»»» tj^t- unt Bryilge„, Agent for West
nal am?copied matter <:r,m VomeiO^thavg.s. <n- ng implements can be tahen) Middlesex. 71"2
de-,irait to ail. To sc a c»»y 1'■ equivalent tofob-rril- THE MODE OF'.CONVEY ANCE.

,.r o,. ,y v,X('a’im.uni)o''.T0JiV.go By Railroad from Toronto to Collingwood or Sar- 
|>rr»i:i o prlt-K (1 in an ml: v.4 

i i f] nit fin-wvr,

:

ELLWANCER & BARRYThis is a rare °PP 
but little investment. I

consists of 220 acres, with good build- 8.2 IMount Hope Nurseries, RO( îll>TI',K, X.Y.
The farm 

ings, orchards, Ac.
and°one w^c'a'n'omTwJd recommended.

Applications, stating Particulars and circum
stances of applicant, to be made to this office. 

London, Aug, 1872,

with a family Ba manfoi Sep. I

£ Machine,
chine.
>, $100.
Rowed Seed EKTSS.AU EXHIBITION, 1872

C • )
1

$8,000Dairy, $4.50.

OFFERED IN PREMIUMS.5, $40. 
un $10. 
r, $18.

Î
WILL BK HELD

In the TOWN OF G-UELPH pirn 
t)v • ‘ ft

r h irorl'ira, ? ; octn 
ltlis. and • ” ■•< t Am n ml

A. M. FULLY, V: I x y la, N Y.

ing. Spocim'll <■«' 
months (Sept, to 
It to be of no 
town and th" 
but try it lour moi

ÏAT ! nia from Collingwood or Sarnia to FortBy Steamer
"45 miles by wagon from Fort William to Shcban- I nA^OH Gift A *jU
d<310 mites "brokon navigation in open boats, from ff fSttyh 
Shebandown Lake to the North-W est Anglo of the y W,TI1 f
Lffi miieshby'can" or Waggon from Norlh-West 1 fôj-F jg S'OlUCt.

Angle, Lake of the Woods to b"rt Garry. M YO ' ^ T#
Between Fort William and Fort Gart-y, huts and d “

tents will be provided for the accommodation of S -----------—
tako'their’ow” supplies.. Provisions will, however, i ^ ^ SAWYER & CO*

be furnished at cost pnoo at r-heliamlowan Lane, I « |M'* os.»
Fort Frances, and the North-West Angle, Lake of > 
the Woods,
THROUUU

Can bo had at Toronto, at the stations of the North
ern. Great Western and Grand Trunk Railways 

1’,migrants are requested to l»l:o notice that paok- 
nges arc limited to 150 lbs. weight for convenience 
of transport on the portages, amd that baggage and 
supplies must not exceed 450 lbs. fur any one erm-

ON THK
II1st, ‘2nd, 3rd and 4th of October,

OI«f;.V TO -IUU. OHUiSHALL FRUITS ! SffiiL!. FRUITS 1picked,
rrKE D-rgont Ft ck in the f - '!. 1 rJU " ,J'lnr'c: 
J mid unmix it. V. hnlv.'.;;h> pm. ! « • Yl i-niftfc. 

p.Ibo the Small Fv.rrr I*, i vrlct .v, n ( 11 ege pniLt h- 
let—tetlfl how to plhnt, gn v/ nul v. aikn ii I KILLH ‘;l. 
Snmll Fruit—pr5ro. I'Oht-pDbl. ■ v.v - <• U in
to Agent fl. or those (i-Mriug to ft lb celiv fuo t«> Ml 
applicant'. Parties hav- lvaiizcd i. <1 to f .<> in "ix 
or two week’s time pH tv. ft our V rv’fs, v, .e cdmis 
have got their own plants free by r 1 :j u a v. tn inn: 
nelghoorp. Add—s, a.M. PURVY, Palm v r a V\. 

tv PL..DY & ILVX:::, t3uu:ji F-ki;u, Ii.d.

I nanti ty r,ni_., t tcTn a vu Fatly PapfrS can "bo had at K

Seed,
Offered for 4lie Rest Span of 

Road slur Horses.
II$100 are

JAS. LAIDLAW,
President.

'Seed, G- MUKTON,
Secretary.

Guelph, Aug- ]5,18<2.

Sole Manufacturers in the Dominion.
tick i ra1 TO FORT GAUKY VIA FORT 

WILLIAMW. BELL & CO iz>in 10 bushels. <■JTHE
Gl^LPIf, o\t.

Western Fair !shipped from

1*1 

'Êmw
ii,Will bo held in the

EITY OF LONDON
On the 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th Oct., 72

$1.75. 7erAfter the 1st day of August next, the Ur n Rivf.k 
Roinn will bo in a condition to admit of tlio trans
port of heavy articles. _

By direction,

v

w.75. m',*erj4rL<'
F. BRAUN,W. WELD. When the sum ef ,secretary.

OUHDon't of Public Works. 
Ottawa,Hut.h May. 1872.# 1 o, o o o 7-ktn

CQIBIMTION GRAIN DRILLmiles from city 
wo-storey brick 
two good wells; 
farm ; soil clay 
mnot be boat in 
d running past

Prizes 2 VROVINt IALlVill l>e Awarded as

Cabinet Organs ! Fiougiung_Matche8. i
wswremnraww Q ato ICE is hereby given that it is the intention ( 'outrai Fair, (iuvlph, in 1H71 ; aivl at numerous

»\n ItlEEODEOX'S. iN t the Council of the Agricultural and Arts (',„lntv ],'nirfl the past two years. Ill fact, it
Association of Ontario to hold Two Grand 1 rovin- j „„Ver been defeated. It is excelled by no
r1,,,1,;1; es,"ft I»rill'mam,fa«turM„ the Dominion or the
"he date of the lhovim-.al Exhibition......... in the Vi.it,si State.. I trills for Spmiif seedlUK ready

nd tlio otlier in the Western Section ot f.,r (leliu ry Mardi 1st.
We would rail the attention of agriculturist* 

to the following mat bine* manufactured liy us :

The Ohio & Chnmpion Combined 
Mowing & Self-Ruke Reaper 

Sclf-Rako do.

bo made by tlio 2S*h of September.

W. McBRIDE,
All Entries to

8-tf Secretary-8-1London, Sept 1872.

BERKSHIRE PIGSOut., dealer in Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers of

“ TEf.E ORGAN ETTE, ”illioiis.
and some first- 

8-tt
the Province.

The Mini of Four Hundred iLdhivs will ho otlercd 
in i ri/.cs by the A.- '■ in c.ich '"c:ilil> that

I |>1 f‘'11vni. m..niil'.iclm« rs and 
!•.«'(ltaiy special 

fondera will be re- i

ESTABLISHED REFUTATION
breed In the world. 1 hey i.e 

and weigh
I I A VF. AN

<,,iict.'1 easily bUept. fatten at any age. 

trom 400 to 000 lbs at maturity.

Containing Scribner’s l'aient Qualifying Tubes.o.
Awarded th k Only ..Medal, may i>« *ei.-ete,i.

Ever given to makers of Reed Instruments at Fro- fy ihoy a-' .Aru to d'R.u" T 'micrs win oe re- i , - .
vinshil Exhibitions, besides Dip.oma* and 1 !"* eeive.l up to 1st August of Fields, of mil lets than Johnston’s Single l-ii,es at other Exhibitions too ou.nerous to s,»c,fy. ' „,r Match, the-Kaatern " Wn-dN Tointcd-Uttr Mc.WOV

CAUTION ! be within 20 miles of Belleville, or between Belle- "00(1 a JOiritCU-Uar M.OWÜI
vdle and Kingston.amt the Western within 20miles SpragUO Iron Frame MOWOr

^Rll’tdiiL^hel:..... F,,n .................. . cartelM celebrated Ditcher
‘"'a ". A ATr" Ass^omtion Pitt’S 8 & 10 Ilorae-VoWOt' ThfOSll-

| ing Machine 
1 Taylor’s Sulky Horso Rako 
j Power and Hand Cutting Boxes, &c,
I Send for catalogue. Address
!.. D. SAWYER & CO.,

“ HAMILTON, ONT.

I BULLS We have -• if they d .siru t<» do ;■<»

40 Spring Kgs Y or Sale
lew excellent breeding W,

J

UNO BULLS
pedigrees.

As we have purchased the sole right <'f 
facturing Scribner's Patent Qualifying Tube.-, for 
the Dominion of Canada, we hereby camion all 

thorn else-v, hoi(*. as they 
V, e have copyrightedLEICESTER, EWES. parties from pinch ong 

will he liable to prosccutimi 
the name of the

S'fw-'y
Idronto, June 27, 1872. ILOR,

d, London, Ont. Breeding Ewes, lo of which 
imported llaiu, und oil breu2"i ex client young 

are Shearlings by 
from imported stock-

A few Rams,liana Lambs, and Ewe Lambs.

4 First-Class Durham Bull Calves.
For particulars come apd see or address

JOHN SNELL A SONS,
E imonton P O.. Ont.

OKGANETTE.” TYTLER & ROSE,
Family Grocers & Seedsmen.

an
For our instruments containing this wonderful im
provement. Any manufacturer infringing on this 
copyright will be prosecuted.

Illustrated Catalogues furnished by addressing

oiicc.

STORE,” TIMOTHY nnd CLOVER SEED: nil KINDS of I FIELD SEED. TURNIP, MANGEL, Ac Ac
ini ported direct by themselves, -and of the very bei.t 
quality.-1-A',»» ri.A'ri.it.

W. HUM. &. CO., <»iK'lpli. 4-2
ot Sts., 8

pEORGE VA IK,

I.ANI»St AI‘i: CSAIIDENKH.
Lo.vnojr. 8-1 piIOHIM III Ti ll fil I AM» I 1.0AVlilt j

V ; ROOTS, direct from the grower, Ovcrvcen, near j 
Haarlem. Holland. Elaborate and instroeKve^ w, NK' MKIVUi ANTS A M> SEKUSMEN, so,«etltia
Catalogues arc tow ready, and will be sent free to 1 P'-in> Klve,“' “u'8' uu*-
all applicants. Apply-Agcnt, Ant. Roozwt 4 ; uimah-biw."

Bo< 4“ I*. Iiond-n, Ont «

TVTU-IR A; itosr,mAsmisxm
Ac free MelKes Nuiwerif', Kay lull, O. I Es 
tabiished 1*2?

arraugioK and plqnlioK
, fruit and ornamentalt H it TORONTO Mid HARMS

■:Dots and SIiovü. 

jM.

ason & Chisholm,
2London, April, 1872,SqV,
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HOWARD’S IMPROVED

IRON HARROW.

v

fPllIS Harrow is superior to all others, because it 
1 is the most complete. It covers 11 feet of land. 
It leaves the ground liner, works freer, and adapts 
itself to uneven land. It does not bend, and choke 
less than any other Harrow. It is so constructed as 
to draw either end. The teeth being so set as to 
tear the ground up to a good depth, or to pass light
ly over the surface, ns the teeth arc beveled on one 
side. It can be worked wUh a span or three horses, 
or it may be unjointed and worked with one or two 
horses, in one, two or three sections.

They are giving entire satisfaction.
Price of Harrow complete, with three sec

tions, treble-tree, and two coupling-trees, $35. 
Price of two sections and one coupling tree, $22. 

Address— THOMAS HOWARD,
Adelaide Street, London, Ontario 

Samples may be seen and order at aken at the 
Agricultural »riuin. 71.de

“Pride of the Dairy.”
PATF.NTKP 8KPT. 15TH, 1870,

BY THOMAS FORFAR, WATFRDoWN.

rTHIS CHURN carried off First P.izes at Hamil- 
1 ton, Guelph and Milt-ui, in 1871, competing 
against the Churn that took the First Pi in at 
Kingston. It has an improved dash, and a cup on 
the stuff to carry air into the ciearn, and will pro
duce hotter much sooner and easier than the com
mon Churn. Township Rights for this and the 
Second Piizo Churn will bo sold at Ton Dollars per 
Township, on application, or shipped to any R.R. 
Station in Ontario on receipt of $4.5') each, until 
territory is sold ; also the Right of the EMPIRIC 
ItOOT CUTTER, at Ten Dollars per township. It 
cuts D bushels per minute.

Apply to T FORFAR, Waterdown, Ont.

The above Churn may be soon at the Agri
cultural Emporium, London.

April, 1872. 4-

W ILSON A HASKETT,
PRODUCE DEALERS AND COMMISSION 
1 MERCHANTS. Office,—Corner ot King and 
Oxford Streets, INGERSOLL, Ont.
JAS. M. WILSON. 1 JNO. HASKETT. 3-tf

Til S. CLARKE, Richmond St., London,
P , Exchange Broker, Insurance Agent, and 

Agent of the National Steamship Vo.'y from 
New York to Live 
Prepaid cM tilicatt 
above places or German y.

rpool, calling at D 
v. issued to hrin.: .

lie. ii.-tow ne 
Hit fi' v. 11. 

y

Breakfast.—Epps’s Cocoa —Gratkill and 
Comforting—“ Ry a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws, which govern the operations of diges
tion and nutrition, and by a carerul application of 
the line properties of well-sêlccted cocoa, Mr. Epps 
has provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctor’s bills.”7Civil Service Gazette, 
simply with Boiling Water or milk. Each packet is 
labelled—‘‘James Epps A Co., Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London.” Al............... ............... *’ists, London.” Also, makers of Epps’s Milky 
Cocoa (Cocoa and Condensed Milk.) 72-1-y

BITS, Ht LUS 31» IM-S: N-AMS, SITilS,
Fruit and flower Pluto»- Catalogues, 20c. F

looming vti Nur-orv Ill

COSSITT’S
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT

WORKS,
a-UELPH, ONT.,

MANUFACTURE all kinds of Agricultural Im- 
iil rloments—

Canadian Sifter Fanning One Horse Seed Drills 
Mills Hand Seed Drills

Paris Straw Cutter One Horse Ploughs
Little Giant Straw Cutter Turnip Cultivators, Ac.

jZ?Q~ AII orders from a distance carefully attended 
to, and satisfaction guaranteed.

LEVI COSSITF;

72-S-yNelson Crescent, Guelph.

G. MOORHEAD,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Manufacturer of Furniture,
UPHOLSTERER, &c.

King Street, London.1-tf
n

Will tt
drawing an 
S70. The 1 

‘ and heaviei 
Agricultur.

N.B.

PR0ÏI

Agricul"

TO BE !
Oa i

PERSONS 
; notice 
spective cla 
at Toronto, 
viz.

Horses, C 
tarai lmpl 
‘24 th.

Grain, V 
Machinery 
ore Sa turd 
- Horticutt 
Arts. Ac.. < 

Prize Li: 
entries Hpo 
the Agricu 
tides throL

Toronto,.

pOR SAI 

Catalogues
i

RESTORE YOUR SIGHT. Eg/I.ONDON m
â

fc,.FACTORY. 1$50 and $53 Each,
"W ORK ZB "Y" ZE3Z A 1ST ZD

Sets up its own work, knits a pair of Stockings in 
30 Minutes. Also, Fancy Vests, Clouds, Gloves, 
Mittens, Cuffs, Collarettes, Cai>es, Shawls, Hoods, 
Babies’ Boots, Counterpanes, Anti.Macassars, Win
dow Curtains, Double and Single Webbs, Ribben 
or Plain, &c. These Machines knit the Polka 
Stitch and Cardigan Jackets, Widen and Narrow, 
the same as hand work. Also, the

I?
rpHE Subscriber takes pleasure in calling the at- 
1 tention of the citizens of London and surround- »'/• " 
ingcountry to his large and complete assortment of j Wj>

SADDLES, TRUNKS, HARNESS, ® '
%'Ladies’ and Gents’ Valises,

COLORED WOOL MATS itISINGER & HOWE SEWING MACHINES, àWhips, Currycombs, Brushes.

And everything connected with a first-class Har
ness business—all of the best material and work
manship. which will bo sold at the lowest cash 
prices. All work warranted.

For Families and Manufacturers’ use, cheap for 
cash, wholesale and retail. Ü1

The latest out, needed by every lady in the land, 

TIIE CRESCENT GRADUATED

Button Hole Cutter.
Send 25 cents for sample, and get your county right.

'Spectacles Rendered Useless.JOHN STEVENSON, 
Richmond Street, opposite City Hall, 

71-5y OLD EYES MADE NEW.Loadon, May, 1871.

All diseases of the Eye successfully treated

Kail’s New Valent Ivory Kye C’nps.
Head for yourself and restore your sight.
Spectacles and Surgical operations rendered 

The inestimable blessing of Sight is 
made perpetual by.the use of the new PATENT 
IMPROVED IVÜUY EYE CUPS.

Many of our most eminent physicians, ocu
lists, students and divines have had their sight 
permanently restored for life, and cured of the 
following diseases : V

1. Impaired Vision ; 2. Presbyopia, or Ear 
Sighteduess, or Dimness of Vision, commonly 
called Blurring ; 3. Asthenopia, or Weak
Eyes ; 4. Epiphora. Running or Watery Eyes;
5. Sore Eyes—specially treated with the Eye 
Cups—cure guaranteed ; G. Weakness of the 
Retina, or Optic Nerve ; 7. Ophthalmia, or 
Inflammation of the Eye and its appendages, 
or imperfect vision from the effects of Inflam
mation ; 8. Photophobia, or Intolerance of 
Light ; 11. Over-worked Eyes ; 10. Mydesopia 
—moving specks or floating bodi before the 
eyes ; 11. Amaurosis, or Obscurit of Vision ;

’ 12. Cataracts, Partial Blindness the loss of 
sight.

Any one can use the Ivory Eye Cups with
out the aid of Doctor or Medicine, so as to re
ceive immediate beneficial results and never 
wear spectacles ; or, if rising now, to lay them 
aside forever. We guarantee a cure in every 
case where the directious'^are followed, or we 
will refund the money.

238» I crlliu-au-s of Cure,
From honest .Farmers, Mechanics, and Mer
chants, some of them the most eminent leading 
professional and business
education and refinement, in our country, may 
be seen at our oiiirv.

Under date of March 29, lion. Horace Greeley, 
of the New York Tribune, writes : “ J. Ball, of our 
city is a conscientious and responsible man, who is 
incapable of intentional deception or imposition-

Prof. W. Merrick, of Lexington. Ky , wrote April 
24th, 1859: “ Without luy Spectacles 1 pen you tins 
note, after using the Patent, Ivory Eye Cups thir
teen days, and this morning perused the entire con
tents of a Daily Newspaper, and all with the unas
sisted bye. ,, .

Tiuly am I grateful to your noble invention : may 
Heaven bless and preserve you. I have teen using 
Spectacles twenty years ; I am seventy-one years 
old. Truly Yours, PROF. TV. MERRICK.

Rev. Joseph Smith, Malden, Mass., cured of par
tial Blindness, of 18 years’ standing, in one minute, 
by the Patent Ivory Eye Cups.

E. c. Ellis, late Mayor of Dayton, Ohio, wrote us 
Nov. 15th. 1859 : ” I have tested the Patent Ivory
bye Cups, and I am satisfied they are good. I am 
pleased with them; they are the Greatest Invention 
of the age.” . ...

All persons wishing for full particulars, certifi
cates of cures, prices, &.G , will please send your 
address to us, and wo will send our Treatise on the 
Eye. of 41 pages, free of charge, by return mail.

Write to
DR. J. BALL A- CO., P. 0 Box. 057. No. 91, Lib

erty Street. NEW YORK.
Fur the worst cases of Myopia, or Near-Sighted

ness. use our New Patent Myopic Attachments, 
which applied to the Ivory Eye Cups, has proved 
ascertain cure fur this disease.

Semi tor pamphlets and certificates—free. Waste 
no inure money by adjusting huge glasses on your 
nose and disfiguring your face.

I i NT A RIO Gun and Ride Factory, Established Employment for all. Agents wanted for the nevr 
\ / 1S42. Sign of the Big Gun. Blindas St.. London, l atent Improved 1 vorv Lye Cups, just introduced 
Ont. JOHN GURU & SON, Manufacturers and m the market. The success is unparal.clcd by any 
Importers of Shot Guns, Rifles, Revolvers. Pistols, other article. All persons out of employment, or 
Ac. N.B—Repairing done with care and dispatch, t «fee wishing to improve their circumstances, Whe

ther gentlemen or ladies, can make a respectable 
I living at this light and easy employment, llen-

01 REEL. Practical Toiler, has always on hand I ^ivo^f m "w"™'" will’be sifS 
1 . a largo Stock of Cloths which he will sell at a j /, , ” frcolf 'ett Scud for,.a,n-

thein outfree of'charge. i ^let. circulars, and price list. Address
l Dundas Street, London.

Toronto NurseriesSole Agent for the Dominion :
H. Bailey, 205,Yongc-st. Toronto

P.0 Box 675.
Toronto, Ont., Fob. 27, 1872.

iiy

G. LESLIE & SON3-y useless.
)W. WELD, Agent, London. Proprietors.

ANDREW CHISHOLM & Co.
TMPORTERS of Staple and Fancy Dry 
_L Goods, Carpets and Oil Cloths. M.auufac-

EXTENT, 150 .A.CRIES

IÇhe Stock embraces Trees, Plants and Flow
ers, suitable to the climate, which we can pack 
to carry safely to any part of the world.

Priced descriptive Catalogues sent to all appli
cants enclosing a two cent stamp. Address 

GEO. LESLIE & SONS, 
Toronto Nurseries, 

Leslie P. O., Ont.

turers of Clothing and general Outfitters. Dun
das Street, London, Ont.

SIGN OF THE STRIKING CLOCK,
Opposite the Market Lane. 1-y

Toronto Safe Works.
J. & j7~tayL0 B,

1-71

GETTING UP CLUBS.MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRE AKD BURGLAR PROOF Great Saving to Consumers.

SAFES T)ARTIES inquire how to get up CLUBS. Our 
1 answer is—You should send for Price List, and 
a Club Form will accompany it, with full direc
tions, making a large saving tq consumers and 
remunerating to Club organizers/ Send for it at 
once, to

Combining all the latest improvements, at the 
lowest prices.

Semi for Price List.
Address J. A J. TAYLOR Toronto. W. WELD, 

Agent, London. 72-3-y MILLER'S GREAT TEA WAREHOUSE,
52 and 54, Front Street East, Toronto, Ontario. 

fësS" LornI Agents Wanted.
Toronto, April 26, 1872.

nO TO DYSON’S for CIIEF.SF VATS and the 
\J best Stoves, Cheap as any, Dundas St., London.

5-tf and women ofU. S>ENN*5S
King Street. London, Ont , Manufacturer of WaLe
sley's Patent Potato Digger. Horse Shoeing & Gen
eral Blacksmith’s Work promptly attended to. 8

p D. HOLMES. BARRISTER, Ac,,
V. London, Ont.

/ 1RF.SSALL’S Penitentiary Shoe More is without 
V doubt the cheapest place in London to buy Boots 
and Shoes. Dundas Street and Arcade.

men

FOIl SALIC,
TT’OUR PURE-BRED AYRSHIRE BULLS, with 
l1 Pedigree—One 4 year old; one 2 year old ; two 
1 year old.

DunJas St., 
m-c

AAR* -N CHOATE, 
Breeder of Pure Ayrshires, Perry town. 

Perry town, April 26, 1872. 5-tf
12-y

4 BEL HINES, TAXIDERMIST, Claicnee St., A London, Ont. All kinds of BIRDS A ANI- 
Kirig Street, London, Manufacturer of all kinds of MALS neatly and expeditiously stuffed. Charges 
FURNITURE. Upholsterer and Undertaker. 12y ■Modulate.

J. BEATTIE A Co.,IJ II. MITCHELL. M. D.. fi. M„ Graduate of 
P . McGill University, Montreal,

B/n/sician, Sirrycon, Ac. S the cheapest Dry Goods, Millinery 
and Mantle Store in the City of London.

Office : Gothic. Hall, Dundas Street, London, 
Ont.

:>-y
71-12-y

ABBOTT BUGS.,Great Scale of Gutters & Sleighs
CARRIAGE BUILDERS Dundas Sheet, East of 
Wellington Street,

in all varieties and designs, on and after Decem
ber 1st, 1 ST 1 Warranted first rate material and 
workmanship. LONDON, ONTARIO.

G.EDLESTON,
St., London, Ont-, Dealer in STOVES, 

OIL, TINWARE, and JAPANNED

9
HODGSON <5c ÜVTOZR.AlXr

Richmond Street, near Crystal Palace,
LONDON, ONT.

12-61
Dundas 
LAMPS,
GOODS A large Stock always on hand. Cheap 
ai d good—cannot be undersold. Call and See.

Nov. 25th, 1871.

TXHI SALE—Durham Cow, red, 7 years old, $120. 
F Durham Cow, Roan, M20. Durham yearling 
Heifer, roan. $b>*\ Durham Bull, 2 years old, $130. 
Ayrshii e Bull, 1 years old $4*1- Apply to

ARCHIBALD STEWART, Lobo,
Or at this office. 12

12-y.7. If. in ! .SON.

VETERINARY SURGEON ) sm
Graduate of tho Toronto Vcteiinaiy College.

I>21. J. BALL & CO., OciiSists,
P. O. Box 957, No. 91 Liberty St., New York.

12Office—New Arcade, between Dundas street and 
Market Square. Residence—Richmond street, 
opposite the old Nunnovy. TAMES LENNOX, Merchant Tailor, Dundas St. 

f* West, Wilson's Block. keeps constandy on 
hand an assortment of English and Canadian 
Tweeds and Cloths The patronage of the public 
' respectfully solicited, 1-12 THE GNTARiO CABINET LAWYERT. CLAXTON.

TAKAI.FR in nil kinds of MUSICAL INSTRU- “ 
I / M I N VS. Brass Eaxds supplied with new or

Being a Handy Book of Forms, with observations* 
designed for the use of Farmers, M -rchants and 
others. Enabling them to draw their Deeds, Mort
gages Jr<., without the assistance cf a la wyer. 
Price $1.5o. Sent free by mail to any address, on 
receipt of tho amount.

second-hand Instruments, at from Due Hundred to r NATTR ASS, Accountant, Insurance, House, 
Two Hundred Dollars per set of from ten to twelve e Real Estate A Ocean Sttamship Agent. Lands 
pieces. Bru?s m j Bras* Side Drains. Musical for'Sale. Rents Collected. Deeds arid Mortgages 
Instruments of all kinds Tuned and Repaired- prepared. Money to Office;— Market Lane

W) , 5-7 Book Store,ItTpo, E- A- TAÏI.0P: 4 Co.i 03»,17 rl-otiT.'

tfST THE

rpHEY TAI
JL accord ti

CHINES, G1

April 20,
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CARTER & STEWART’SLv

Ditching & Grading Machine■S 6

yJP
S

mmrnmmlMàwefcel justified in reoummenilitig tins Maetniie tu tho Municipal OfflcPis o . .u*
village and township in the country, satis!.; d that a very gr-at saving will lie made t< j 11 i« I ul 
lie by using the said Invention tor improving the highways of the eounliy. , .

! exceedingly simple in construction, snbstantinlly put together, ami not like y i g ■ . . , , ’

V man and heavy span of horses ran handle it as readily as an ordinal Jr |d»w. 
recommend this Invention to Farmers who contemplate Open Ditching, Load Grading and Mut) 
soiling; also to llailroacl ('ontraetoi s for ( 1 lading and Ditching ;

Kimi Lewis, Farmer.
.1 AUI'.H llllliWN, .1. I*.
Sim.nuN W,\up. Farmer.
A,unis I’RtcK, Farmer.
S. W. Teepee, Farmer.
Danes Prichard, Farmer.
A. Williams, M. D.

K
7:..

William Hahvky, J. V.
Alkx. Summers, Farmer. 
David F. Davis, J. 1*.
James Gahrktt, Farmer. 
Junius M. Davis, Farmer. 
Lodku Davis, Farmer.
W. K. Murray, Conveyancer. 
Okouoe Chambers, Farmer. 
Edwin Price, M. D.
Wm. Campbell, Road Com’r..

Apply

T. M. Nairn, Reeve.
Ezra F’oote, M. D.
Jno. W. CiI.LETT, J. 1’.
Geo. Bates, Farmer.
Hiram J. Brown, Miller.
Andrew Murray, Merchant.
Simon Miller, Farmer.
William Waknock, Farmer. Thomas Ballad, l'armer.
WilliajlAdams, Farmer. Harvey VanPatter, Parmer.
Daniel Brooks, Farmer. | Geo. I, Walker, Merchant.

A few active Agents wanted to sell the above Machine. None but first-class

ry

Three sizes. No. 1. capable of 
No. 3, for IS inch stumps, 
constructed much stronger

W. WELD, 

72-3 r

Will take out 20 to f.O stumps per day, depending 6n size, 
drawing am- stump, $120. No. 2, for stumps 2 feet b mehes 4-JU.

Thp l-ir 'cst sixes will take out the smallest stumps, nut tlie) .
• Irni heavier Apply to PLUMMER & PACEY, Waggon Makers, London, or to 

AgricidWral^EmponunL anip-5ENT STUFF always

are

men.
on hand. to CARTER Sc STEWART,

Proprietors, Aylmer, Co. Elgin, Ont.FARMERS !PROÏIEÏti, EXHIBITION ! toAylmer, May, 1872.
See This.

agricultural Carter’s Tile Ditcher.INVESTMENT SOCIETY w
AND SAVINGS BANK.

of the
Agricultural and Arts Association 

of Ontario.
i \m IStiiSiCoiSS mill'. Subscriber takes 

1 pleasure in announo- 
eHmH i:ii- to the farmers of On- 

SMr'IiBlJ;1 tario, and to the public 
8S8l|t®BELFener*1ly, that he is manii- 

* faetiiring a large lot -l hi. 
irf^of.-i celebrated « hier Mill* 

, . 11,1.1 Presses, and calls
TAP’Dc-ON-S intending to exhibit will please take ppecial attention to his un-
V notice that the Kntries of wticles in the ie- d Mm 0, 1871, which la the easiest-working

”* ............ ' "" ...... ........... .. ! KSÆ’î.lurÏMS’kA.OTf.fm.r .WU

rnilE PUBLIC ARE HEREBY Notified 
| that the following are the only parlies 

eeO EACH tomanu^e »»d sell C^^

Payable H per Month. ' who wi]1 gul>ll|y pamphlets» Intending pur-

TQ BE HELD AT HAMILTON, ONT. .

SHAKES
Oil the ïM'd to -2~th 1672.

Stockholder* receive I’erlotilrul Dividends, chasers :
A{)%AMURHAYEEiq^o\Tmar,;^.rviee0Pres. 1 iTsAWYKli ^C^lfamiltoj,
RICHARD BAYLY, Ésq., B arris ter, Impeding MePlIERSDN. GLASGOW, &. CO., Fingal. 

Director. — JOHN WATSON, Ayr. TJ<|1
ABRAM EYI’.R, Richmond Hill.

l’AIlTIàlt A STEWART,
Proprietors

wia« W. 1"EUftjhlI7n711io'!n..mXil'v,rv "' 'Zté'h'Zry
.... ........ F.,,,. M.1 Sssastt s»sa«K*i 13 X "R, "KIOTOTBS-

James Owrey. Esq., •) P-. Westminster; UÇ-Col.
Jas. Moffat. Brigade Major, London ; W m. Ulas«.
Esq., Sheriff of Middle-ex; V. A. Brown, Is;,..
M D , London ; tleo. K. Binell Eh|. of John liir- 
rell A Co. Wholesale Dry Hoods Merchants, Lon
don; John Peters, Ësq., J.P., London Township,
.1 D. D alton. Esq , London ; A. 1. t.hapmnn Liq., 
of Smith. Chupman A Co.', Hardware Merchants,
London ; L. Leonard, Esq., Merchant, London.

Solicit or—DAVID U LASS, jtN'1-
F. II. la là Y S, STUDIO RICHMOND STREET,

I »«*•*

24 th

[Srnd ^îrSELL^ViénnmOnb
London Agent-W. Weld Implements supplied 

at manufacturers’ prices

Slaohlnery'ami Manufactures 'generaily, on

ïlorHoutturul p'roducts. Ladies’ Work, the Fine
Apri^eLi^°a^dtM Dmn?s inking the
entries upon, can ho obtained of the Secretaries of 
the Agricultural Societies and Mechanics Insti 

throughout the l'mvmçc^ THOMgoj,i

Sec’y Agricultural and Arts Associatif 
Toronto, July 26,1872,

titAylmer,Ont., May. 1Ü72.

THF. ARTIST PIIOToURAPIlEH,

FRANK COOPER,Short Horns, Ayrshire*, an<l 
Berkshire Pigs.

tutea
on

rnilE subscriber offers n few choice animals of the 
1 liK'T BREEDS, male anu female, from 1M-

i sss.TOas.Ti: r oSifff:.
I (Tornrton. P.O.. Pamidn. .

]70R SALE-Impoitedjn^d Tl~hbr.il

Catalogues furnished on application,
y: c, w HJTNEY, Wnt'real, P.O., Carnijc.

7141
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ÿ'sagsl m4 WwSss
MACPHERSON, GLASGOW Sc CO.,

PROPRIETORS,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE “CLIMAX DOUBLE CYLINDER” THRESHING MACHINE,
ifgr THE STANDARD MACHINE OF THE DAY, WELL AND FAVOURABLY KNOWN THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE PROVINCE.

rilHEY TAKE THE LEAD WHEREVER INTRODUCED, and are WARRANTED to give the MOST COMPLETE SATÏSFACTION. THRESHERS and FARMERS alike 
1 accord to them the highest praise. We also manufacture “ VIBRATOR” THRESHING MACHINES, CARTER’S IMPROVED DITCHING MACHINES, SAWING MA
CHINES GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW CUTTERS, PLOUGHS and all AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. «W Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

MACPHERSON, GLASGOW & CO.,
FINGAL, CO. ELGIN, ONT. ; or

GLASGOW, MACPHERSON & CO.,
CLINTON, CO. HURON, ONT.

Address—

(5-tf)April 2G, 1872.

THE DOMINION STUMP EXTRACTOR nTHE BEST STUMP EXTRACTOR MADE.
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JrnUE SUBSCRIBER IS PUE VA 11 El) TOrTIME AND LABOR SAVEDC ÜRRIEThe Lockman Paient fit \i)» Public Buildings, Churches, and Pri
vate Residences with Velvet, Tafwtrv, Bni«- 
svl.s, ‘1-plv Kidderminster Carpets, Floor f)il 
( do.tbs and matting at short notice and v^ry 
moderate prices. K.S. M vivra Y. July

'

THE OSCILLATOOBOILER WORKS 1i1I
Manufacture all kinds of

—
* GRICULTURAL, Stationary A Putable Breil- 
A evs, Oil Stills. Worms, Agitators, Iron Boots, 
Bridge Girders, Tanks, Ac.

v
BREEDERS DIRECTORY.

Patented on the ]Rth of July, 1S70, by
New and Second-hand Boilers for Sale.
Works on the Esplanade, Foot cf Church Street 

TORONTO.
\V ILLIÀ M M ArT H EW S O N,

OF BROOKLIN, ONT.
TT. E. IRVING, Hamilton. Breeder cf Galloway 

Cattle. Southdown and Leicester Sheep and Berk
shire 1’ips.

N. BET IT ELL. Thomld. <>nt.. Breeder of Short 
Horn a, Berkshire and York-hire Pigs, Southdown 
and Leicester Sheep.

PAVES Sc Cf>. La-chine, P. Q, Importers and 
Breeders of Ayrshire Cattle. 8-ly

H E IRVING. Hamilton. Breeder of South-
7M-y

R. D. FOLEY, Bowmanville.Importer Sc Breeder 
of Devon Cattle, Berkshire Pigs and Merino Sheep

WALTER RATHER, Barrie, P. 0., Breeder T 
Short Horns and Berkshire Pigs. 712-1 -y

JOHN CRAAVFORD, Mahcm P. O , Breeder ot 
Heavy Draught Horses and Cotswold Sheep.

JOSEPH GARDNER, BrittaniaP. 0., Breeder 
of Short Horn Cattle. 72

RICHARD RÙNELSON, Galt.Breeder of Cots
wold, Leicester, and Southdown Sheep.

H M. C0( TIPvAN. Compton. P. Q., Importer and 
Breeder of Short Horn Cattle, Cotswold Sheep and 
Berkshire Pigs.

X. BETHELL, Thorold. Breeder of Short Horns, 
Berkshire and Yorkshire Pigs, Southdown and Lei
cester Slice p.

W. LANG. St. Mary’s, Breeder of Short Horns 
and Berkshire Pigs. ly

A. PARK, Ingersoll, breeder of Ayrshire cattle.
JOHN CURRIE, Verschoyle, breeder of Berk

shire Pigs._______ __________________________ 12
J. FEATHERSTONE. Credit- breeder of Essex, 

Suffolk, and Yorkshire Bigs, and Cotswold Sheep.
JOHN JACKSON, Grahamsville, importer and 

breeder of English Cart Horses, Berkshire swine, 
and Leicester sheep. 12

NEIL CUVE IE.' Vropri. tor. so8-y 8
qWlE Patentee challenges any other Washing 

1 Machine now in use to compete ryamst his, tor 
any sum they may name. The Mach.m« has been 
thoroughly tested, and u«ed by nearly all the prin
cipal hotels and leading farmers in the County, who 
pronounce it the best now in use. It will was.l iron; 
a muslin pockct-handkercl'.iet to a bod-quilt. A 
trial will satisfy any person as to its merits.

County Rights and Machines for sale
Apply to WM. M AT 11 E W RON.

Brooklin, Ont.
This Machine can be seen and procured at the 

Agricultural Emporium Warcroum, London.
Brooklin, March, 1871.

BANK.MOLSONS
.............81,000,000
............. OO.OIK)
............. 13,000

PaLl-up Capital, .............
Rest,..........................................
Contingent Fund,..............

*T down Sheep and Berkshire Pigs.

B
HE LONDON BRANCH OF MOLi THand Machine, Price a»*5.
SONS BANK, Du in Ins Street, one dour 

west of the New Arcade,
Issues Drafts on London, England 

New "York, U.S., St, John, N.B.,
And all the principal Cities and Towns in Onta
rio and Quebec.

Offers unusual facilities to those engaged in 
the produce business.

Deals liberally with merchants and manufac
turers.

Discounts for the Farming community.
Buys and Sells Sterling Exchange, New A ork 

Exchange1, Greenbacks, &c,, at very >-io.se rates.
Makes Advances on United States (Jv.r vnoy 

and Securities on reasonal.de terms.

Savings B«mk Department
Affnrds op})ortunit.y for safe and remunerative 
investments of accumulative savings.

3-Iy

DANA'S PAIENT SKIP MARKS. 1-y

THESE MARKS ARE THE CHEAPEST, the 
1 most lasting, the least troublesome, and most 

complete ever invented. They are used and te- 
commended by many of the best Breeders m /he 
United States and Canada, such as H. B. Lonnsr, 
Salem, Mass..President New England 'm ol Grow
ers’Society ; John S. Ross. Hennepin, III. I Profes
sor M. Miles, of the State Agricultural College, 
Lansing, Mich. : Hon. George Biown, Toronto. Out. 
John Snell. Edmonton, Ont. On each Mnv-r is 
stamped the owner's name and the sheep ^ num
ber. They will bo sent free, by mail or express, 1er 
only four cents each, and will last for twenty

5

VOIi,
il
m ; c•-

EDITORI.t
Thru . 
Ajjpl
The .
Flow 
The (

lymm
Cash must accompany all orders.

ARCHIBALD YOUNG, Jr., 
Sarnia, Ont.

Orders addressed to the “Farmers’ Advocate 
Office for any quantity will be filled at the above- 
mentioned price, as quickly as the Marks JV’T ‘3e 
made and sent. 3-tf M. X\ ELD.

JOSEPH JEFFERY,i Manager. Seed> 10London, Kept 14, 1K70. The
tW Beep 

Kept 
The . 
Edite 

Farmers’ 
AGRtCL’L' 

Savii 
Ashe 
Mult 
Tipi, 
Caua

i THE
1

■mmami igticiiltial Mutual
ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION

: BRICK MACHINES,
C01V181NED TILE AND BRICK MACHINES,

J. MAIN, Boyne, importer and breeder of Cots
wold Sheep and Suffolk Swine.
i ŒORGE MILLER, Importer and Breeder of 
VJ Short Horn Cattle, Cotswold & Leicester Sheep, 
and Berkshire Swine, Markham P. 0. _12 ■

JAMES LAWRIE, Malvern P. 0..importer and 
breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Cl> desdale Horses, 
Berkshire Piga, and Leicester Sheep. 11-13’

12

if AND HAND TILE MACHINES,

». u.uniu,
London, Out.

fjr
I
It

Apply to 
London, April 26, 1872.OY CANADA.

It LONDON, ONT.No. 6. Plain Top. Price $32. HEAD OFFICE, IRS HI GEORGE G. MANN, Bowmanville, Importer 
and breeder of Thorough-bred Devon Cattle Wee.
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POCLTR' 
Good E

Licensed by the Dominion Government. SFiPSON’S CATTLE SPIGE 11-ly.
JOHN SCOTT, Coldtsream, Breeder of Leices

ter >hcep and Short-Horn Cattle.______
T1I0S IRVIN E, Logans Farm, Montreal» 

Breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Clydesdale Horses» 
Yorkshire and Berkshire Pigs, and Leicester Sheep.

11-ly

Capital First Jan., 1871, 11-ly
% It is the finest Condition Powder in the World

FOll HORSES.
005.*2 3 1,24

Ciis'a and Cash Items, $72,380 55.K It fattens Cattle, Sheep, Hogs and all animals.
It gives a relish to the coarsest Food.

It fattens Cattle in half the usual time, and at a 
great saving of expense.

For sale by the principal Chemists and Merchants 
in every town.

E BRODIE, SON A CONVERSE. Bcllville, Breed
ers of Yorkshire Figs and Ayrshire Cattle. 11-ly

W. HOOD, Guelph, Breeder of Galloway Ca ttle.
ll-’y.

' mills COMPANY continues to grow in the publie 
M ; j j. confidence. On 1st January, 1871, it had in force
y§ I 3*,528

Mill# !
B ‘

11. 11 SPENCER. Breeder and Importer of 
Devon Cattle, Clydesdale Iloises. Southdown and 
Humps',riiedown Sheep, and Berkshire Pigs. 
Brooklin 1’. 0.. near Whitby. Ontario.

S Having, during the year 1870, issued the immense 
number of 12,310 Policies.

Intending insurers will note—
I 1st—That this is the only Fire Mutual in Canada 

that has shown its ability to comply with the law ot 
the Dominion, and del--it a portion ot its surplus 
funds for the security of it- m.-abere*—»2»,OUO hav- 
* been so dotais’, led.

That being purely mutual, alltho assets and 
nr, fits belong solely to tlie memners, and accumu
late for their a,-to benef’t, and are nut paid away in 
t'uo shape of dividends to shareholders as m the 
case of proprietary companies.

3,.q_That nothing more hazardous than farm pro
perty and isolated dwelling houses are insure l by 
this C-.uimany, i.nd that it has no ].ranch im ih * in
surance-J mbn d.-nueruu - property, v.uv h.is unity 
connection with any other eompuny uiiat<»>vvui.

PRICE 2Tc. per lb.

Wliulusale by C. GARLICK, LIS St. James 
Street, MONTREAL.

1 l-Ls/l

Iff: 1
J. MILLER, Thistl6-^‘ha,” Brougham P. 0^ 

Breeder “ " ‘ ^ 1J L"! ______ r of Short-llorns, Cotswold Sheep, improved
Berkshire Pigs and Clydesdale Horses^ ___11-ly- .W. AY HU). A.neiit, Tjontbti.

$ÎÜ U. LEAN, Cnldsprings, Breeder of Leicester
Sheep and Berkshire Pigs. _____ lt-ly

G MuRTON, Morton IL 0-, Breeder of Ayrshire
Outdo._____________________________________ n-iy-_

.I011N SNELL A SONS. Edmonton, Breeders 
of Short-Horn Cattle. Leicester and Cotswold 
Sheen, and improved Berkshire Pigs, "’inner of 
the Prince of Wales prize for the best Hull and five 
„f his Calves at Provincial Exhibition, Kingston,

Rmgit /.-ha:It. 7W)

s i
1tj /

g Fi
ls71.

E. W. STONE, Morton Lodge Guelph, Importer 
and Breeder of Stou t-Horn and Hereford Cattle, 
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep, and Borkslnre

JIMIN CM WAN Ci.ofKMuHii. Halt P- °- 
Breeder (f Short-Horns, Leicester Sheep nud 
E-scx Pigs. ____ ,l"1 ’

4th—That all honest losses are; nettled and paid 
foi Without any unnecessary delay. 

t, 5th—The rates of tills Company arc as low as 
S those of any well established Company, and lower 
|S than those of a great m.my.
i' 6th—That tioarlv f-utr iremlred thousand il- llara j
if have been distributed Id till. ............... .. in ry.isiac-
|;i tiou of losses to the tiu iiim -d > mere .mting the 

last ten years.
7th —That the “ Xi-ricUltore'l" 1res never made a ,-i ' , 

second call on there nieinhuis ire l-avi-t-ml- t-u t-ivir | X; ' ; 
promimn notürf.

Virtue:?• i vtron /•’ your 
lh:it has done good • crvico amongst you.

London, Out., or apply to 
m-y

If ml',i

I ’ Pigs.
MARKHAM BELL FOUNDRY.■}

m Tmgrn;
. 1 V,.-;L i;« imdies diamniov- 3 -dee A crank- . * j'>x. K K 1RRY. Breeder of Linroln and Leicester 

Put linen , Lownsinp» 
71-11

N, and Berksliiie Hogs. 
Station, ArUeil V U.

SheV • 41 —Y eke A heelViSCRIVEN-HAMirtON

] Berkshire Pigs. u'u’

GEO, ROACH
of Berkshire, Suffolk and Essex Swine.

j., li
,wii Ca•nvliaii Com- No. 7

There nee about 1800 of tlie above bells now in 
ufo and giving the best ot snt^fiietion, costing only 
one third the amount of ordinary hells, and are all 
warranted ono year. Encourage home manufacture 
and purchase a warranted article. Farmers ! 
throw aside those dinner horns, which cause the 

' Indies to get swelled nocks hv blowing. JONES A 
CO., Markham P. 0.,UuL W. Wki-d, Agent, 1am- 
dun. * ^

!
i pan yNo. 2. Singer. 3‘rice . Uiunilton, Importer and Breeder.Address the Secretary, 

any of the Agents
ii

R. HUNTER, Alma, Breeder oi Short Horn.!.’ JOHN F.I.LiOTT, Cattle.___
H. s. ROBERTSON, Wanstead, breeder of pure 

bred Berkshiie pigs__________________ l_------ ---------
EDW. JEFFS, Bund Head. Breeder of Short

, lb.rns, Leicester Sheep, Berkshire and ^Chester 
8 White Pigs. ,2"d"y

iL

1PHŒNIX FOUNDRY.WILSON LOCHAN k GO., ii
!•'< ) I Y SALE,

ri'Iir. THOROUGH-BRED JERSEY BULL, - 
1 “ DANDI E.” 3 years old. highly commended t
at Provincial Fail lust year. Price -Address 1
J08KFM SiwuKM Kingston. Oat. i X |

1 TVTANUKACTVRKR "I -•'t-yvs. iiughs,
MANUFACTURERS, I Kre.pim; mnehinw. Thivshmg M-tvmnvu,

1 La|.-F-U-rovr K^hs, Cultiv»tvr«, ami Lu.m-o
H A AL'l'l.T<>M, c>.NT. |( ,Ptof-, 'li,,*

Useful
Youth’!Farm, Oshawa, Breeder 
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